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153 killed in Metro plane crash
A big wall of fire is how one

The Wayne County Sheriff's Department first statement after the
crash said the plane crashed on

were crew members, Wayne County

eyewitness described the in-air eI-

executive Edward MeNamara said.

plosion Sunday of Northwest Airlines
Flight 255 in which 153 passengers

flying home, he added.

Middlebelt near Wick with fire and

A TEMPORARY morgue was established this morning in an airport

mile away.

hingar on site, according to under-

ground who were injured, only one

sheriff Warren Evans.

seriously. That person was treated at

The crash destroyed a pump house
under the Middlebelt bridge. The
Avis Rental building suffered minor

ers were treated at Westland Medi-

damage, hit by the plane as it went

and released.

down.

Wayne County eningeers conclud-

Investigators found the recording
box "the black box" late Sunday

ed that Middlebelt and I-94 were

which contains conversations be-

structurally sound MeNamara said.

tween the plane's pilot and the con-

Three crew members were off duty,

debris spreading as far as a hall-

and crew were Killed.

Federal aviation authorities and

the FBI today continued their investigation of the crash.
The DC-9 en route to Phoenix,

Ariz.. crashed shortly after takeoff
at approximately 8 45 p.m.
. At least two infants were among

the 153 passengers, according to offical reports. Among those killed was
Phoenix Sun basketball player Nick
Vanos, who was reportedly returning
from a visit with his girl friend in
Plymouth. Names of other victims
have not been released.

There were five people on the

Heritage Hospital in Taylor. The othcal Center and Annapolis in Wayne

Small-scale looting occurred at

TV news reports said the pilot radioed the control tower shortly after
takeoff that he was having a prob-

at least six people taken into custoDAVE WILKEWITZ of Taylor described the scene as he observed the

plane flying at approximately 500
feet

"Before anything the fuselage of
the plane started to glow," he said,
"red like the end of a cigarette."

"Then there was a bang but it was
not a sharp loud explosion. it was
not. Then it blew in the air.

"If there were any survivors that

dy.

The National Transportation Safety Board assumed control over the

lem.

crash investigaUon at 2:30 a.m. with

I-94 between Middlebelt and Merri-

arrival of NTSB trustee John Lauber

man where the DC-9 plane crashed
shortly after takeoff.

Lauber, holds a doctorate in psychology, and was described by an
NTSB spokeswoman as a pilot and a
former employee of NASA. He has

Wreckage was strewn along the
freeway with officials reporting that
nothing will be moved until daylight
today to give investigators a better
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would be the miracle of 1987."

months, the spokeswoman said.

Betty Williams, who works for
U.S. Park, a parking lot located on
Middlebelt Road about a quarter

mornng to assemble teams of inves- three walk-in patients were treated

mile from where the plane crashed,

said when she first noticed the plane
it was flying low. Williams said she
saw it lean to one side and hit an

Avis Rent-a-Car building and then
come down.

"I thought to myseM why isn't it
climbing, why iso't it going up."
"It's scary, very scary. I hope I
never see it again. All of a sudden I
saw thick black smoke it was awful," Williams said.

Fire and rescue personnel from
around the area converged on the
crash scene to fight the fire and to
give aid.

But medical emergency personnel
soon dispersed after only one person
was found alive in the airplane
debris.

A girl, 4 or 5 years old, was found
under several seats by Dr. John
Girardo of Oakwood Hospital, Dearborn.

4

The NTSB was to have met this

AT WESTLAND Medical Center,

Photol by STEVE FECHT/stall phologfi1/

Workers examine the Middlebill craih •ile at 4 a.m. Monday morning The fu-lago can be
seen under the lights In the bickground.

tigators MeNamara said. The teams for burns and released Sunday night.
Flight 255 originated in Saginaw,
may includ Northwest representa-

flights from Metro.

sentatives from the county exeeu- uled to ny onto Phoenix.
tive's office and other parties invited
Numerous area police and fire departments were called in by the
by the NTSB.

were killed in that crash.

The last air crash at Detroit Met-

girl was a passenger in a passing vehicle. A spokesman for Annapolis
Hospital, where the glrl was initially

Metro was closed from 8:50 p.m. lies and friends were taken to the
to 9:15 p. m.. according to deputy di- airp ort Mariott Hotel.

tives, union representatives, repre- stopped in Detroit and was sched- ropolitan was in March. Nine people rector of airport relations Robert Sl:aff writers Bnan Lusaght,

Walme Peal and Tedd Schneider
The reception center at Romulus com :ributed to this story It was
Fire Station closed 205 a.m., fami- writ ten bv Leonard Poger.
Braun.

People who want information

about passengers on the plane,

As many or 100 people or more sheriff's department to help put out Flight 255, may call 941-8585, an
could ultimately be involed in inves- the fires caused by the crash and emergency information center in
Ugation, MeNamara said.

control traffic and gawkers.
Al,0 called in were the National

then washes under the

Romulus, near Detroit Metro Air-

1-94 overpass at Mddlebelt.

4 4,

port.

TRANSCRIPTS FROM the cock- Transportation Safety Board and the

The center is housed in Romulus

pit voice recorder are expected to be Federal Aviation Authority.
The crash was the worst in the hisreleased within 60 days, the spokeswoman said.
tory of Metropolitan Airport. North-

fire station No. 4, on Eureka and

e

Harrison.

Northwest is providing nurses, and

The crash was reported from the west handles nearly 60 percent of all psychiatrists, MeNamara said. ./.

airport tower at 8:46 p.m., Braun
said. The plane departed from run-

way three center. .......

The plane had two rear-mounted '

It wasn't immediately known how . -

...hits the Ave Car Rental

.500

/ building at Mddlebelt and

-

li /33,

th/;w WK=k Roads
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many Detroit area people were on ' board.
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engines.

At least one person, possibly two,
were listed as passengers but didn't

=32 +

Officials used tracking dogs and
television camera lights to find the

fakes 011 Irom runway 3

dead.

Vi r7/14

Several witnesses told TV news

taken, said she was suffering from
multiple compound fractures and

reporters Sunday night they thought '* //

was burned over 20-30 percent of her

before it fell to the ground.

they

saw

body. She was transferred to the

If there were a bomb on board the

Univeristy of Michigan burn center

plane, the FBI would have jurisdic-

at 9.30 p.m.

tion of the investigation.

"The scene was like Vietnam.

There were lots of bodies, many
were burning," said Girardo.
The girl was found by Girardo un-

A man, about 30, was also listed in

critical condition at U-M Hospital
because of burns. His name was

being withheld pending notification
of relatives.

Officials believe that more bodies

could be found today as they investigate vehicles destroyed by the
debris.

Of the 153 people on board, nine

explosion

on

the

plane

\

%hi

i

This map show, the location of tru, crash Sunday night of
Rent-,-Car building.

there's a bomb involved."

Northwest Airlines Flight 255. The piaine departed runway cen-

ter 3 northbound for Phoenix.

'High'-speed chase wl

hat's inside

crash took place.
The 4-year old girl, suffered burns
over 30 percent of her body, a

a.m., the girl hadn't been identified.

an

But MeNamara said "I don't think A witneu ild thi plani Maned to one Ilde and hit the Avis

der several airplane seats. He happened to be driving by when the

spokeswoman for the University of
Michigan Hospital said. As of 4:30

-1*.

,

board the plane.
OFFICIALS CONFIRMED the

364 L

The crash created a traffic jam on

from Wsashington, D.C.
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trol tower.

the crash site, McNamara said, with

BI evitles ........BA
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Traffic copter pilot helps capture felony suspect
By Diane Glle

Plymouth Township to Detroit,

staff writer

where he was arrested after aban-

A felony suspect didn't have much

chance fleeing police who were getling tips about his whereabouts from

doning his car and fleeing on foot.
The Wednesday morning chase involved at least three police cars. Police estimated the driver was travel-

above - that is, from AAA safety

ing between 90-100 mph at tlmes en

copter pilot Pat Monks.

route to Detroit. But Monks was able

Monks, who broadcasts traffic
conditions for WWJ radio, was with

to follow him and inform police
where he was headed.

broadcasters Glenn Oswald of

"We couldn't have caught this guy

WCZY-FM and Kurt McDougall of

without him (Monks)," said Trooper
Chuck Schumacher of the state police Northville post.

WOMC-FM, when they spotted the
suspect and followed him from

the ordeal on air, Monks said, for
fear of alarming or encouraging listeners to get involved.

exited onto Gotfredson, where he

driven by a Farmington Hills woman. She was taken to St. Joseph Hos-

drove to Carl's Family Restaurant,

staff writer

The Plymouth Fife and Drum Corpi, the area '8
best musical reproduction of vintage Americana,
18 in need of uniforms.

Ron Loiselle of Plymouth, chairman of the untform fund-raimer, uys *40,000 1, needed to replace the uniforms which coit about 00 each.

tennial celebration, mald Loiselle.

Obltuaries . . .....4A

frightened him, and he fled.

Taste ..... Section B

hand-made rope tension snare and bass drums
The music played by the corps spans the 17th
through 20th Century.

"It would be real nice to have the money In by

In addition to musical excellence, the corps

January so that we can order the uniforms for

spends hour upon hour in military drill, with mill-

next year's season."

tary bearing and precision a part of their appeal.
Founded in 1971 u the firit flfe and drum corps

Here's a drawing of a DC-9

The corps uniform ts a replica of that worn by
George Washington's Life Guard (1776-1783), de.

Super 80, the ume kind of

signed with buff knee britches, red waillcoat, blue

in the Midwest, the Plymouth Flfe and Drum
Corps has earned a reputation as a seasoned musi-

plan, lhal crished Sunday al
Detroit Metropolitan Airport.

continental coat with buff trim, black cocked hat

cal company.

and black shoes with white knee ,ock,

The corps ts made up of students, ages 12-18

Section C

Street scene. . Section D

The man returned to M-14 in the

Firebird and then pulled the car believed to have been stolen from

Detroit earlier that morning - to
the side of the road, Schumacher
Please turn to Page 2

from the Plymouth·Canton area, who are dedicated to preserving the heritage and art of fiftng and
drumming and of enriching their own musical ex-

NEWSLINE . . . 459-2700

SPORTSLINE . . 501-2312
WANTS ADS . . -1-00
DELIVERY . . . .591-0600

CLASSIFIIDS
Cllilfled mak- good
dollars Ind ler- Git the

moit for your money-buy
or .1101.lined.

501-0900

perience.

THE CORPS uses 10-hole wooden flies and

Crossword Puzzle ...2E

Sports .....

After the hit-and-run accident, the

federal grant available for the country'• bicen-

..lE

Employment .....5E

he tried to start a Volkswagen. The
approach of a Jeep apparently

pital and released.

The current uniforms were purchased through a

Real Estate ....

near North Territorial. It was there

Corps needs marching uniforms
By Susin Buck

E

A
Auto
.........SC

20-year-old Detroit man reportedly

Monks' engineer notified him of a reported hit-and-run at M-14 and
Gotfredson Road in Plymouth Township. A man. driving a yellow Firebird, reportedly hit a 1986 Buick

1

. Sections C,E,

11 ndex.........l

The broadcasters did not mention

The aerial chase started after

. . . ..6D

During a single •eason, which run, from April

U- Youl Malliard 0, Ma

to September, the corpi travels 7-8,000 miles to
communities in Michigan and other states giving
50 to 60 performances. They al,0 have performed
in Washington, D.C., New York, Connecticut
Pennsylvania and Canada.

This year, u In yun past, the corpe enter-

talned In the villages and towns along Michigan'• '
shorellne

Pleal turn to Pago 2

D
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new marching uniforms
FREE HELP: Mymouth

and drum corpi from acroes Amer

Continued trom Page 1

The corps uniform le a

Ours Ls the largest of the four
corps in Michigan," said Loiselle
Others are located m Sterling
Heights, Rochester and Grand

The Plymouth File and Drum
Corp, also •u the opening act at
Bo,too College for a show honoring
Polaroid) 50th Anruvenary and

replica of that worn by

George Washington'I
Life Guard (1770-1783).

Ledge

featured the Pomter Sisters and

"It costs *12-13,000 to go on
tour," said Loiselle. Their annual

budget is about 126.000. he said

required to personally pay only $50

and Jason, 14, and Zachary, 11,

for food

who ts the banner carrier

In promoting the fund-raiser, the
corps has performed for area ser-

turned from a one.week trip centered in Massachusetts that also in-

mailing to 500 people So far. about

cluded Ontario, Canada and New

$200 has been raised but Loiselle

York

anticipates some service club

At one stop in Fall River, Mass.,
the corps played five performances
in one day A parade which was
part of the "Fall River Celebrates

wax police vehicles, general
maintenance of township
grounds. interior clean up of
township hall work with
firefighters on cleaning

"It's really a challenge," said
Mike Stutzman. drum marni and

equipment. assist DPW; and

senior at Plymouth Canton High.
Stut:man became a corps member
in the sixth grade until his family

assist parks and recreaUon
department with such task: u

cutting weeds, raking seaweed
from the pond in Plymouth

relocated to Florida. When the

family returned in Stutzman's
sophomore year, he resumed mem-

Township Park, painting garbage
cans, washing park vehicles,
scrubbing picnic tables and

bership.

"I enjoy the team work and
working with the younger kids I
feel good knowing that I can take
somebody off the street and teach
them to march."

America" event featured 36 fife

rectors. The group is a non-profit

®birruer

The Plymouth PHI & Drum Corps performs on a Sunday

all mall (subscription, change of ad-

dress, Form 3569) to P.O. Box 2428,
Livonia, MI 48151. Telephone 591- 6

Newsstand ... . per copy, 25¢
Carrier ..... monthly, $2.00

Mail . . . . . . . yearly. $40.00

All advertising published in the Plymouth Observer is subject to the conditlons stated in the appl)cable rate
card, copies of which are available
from the advertising department,

Plymouth Observer, 489 S. Main,
Plymouth, MI 48170. (313) 459-2700
The Plymouth Observer reserves the
right not to accept an advertiser's
order. Observer & Eccentric ad-

takers have no authority to bind this
newspaper and only publication of
an advertisement shall constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's
order.

The average work assignment
per probationer H five days.

afternoon at Plymouth Fall Festival.

(USPS 436-360)

Published every Monday and Thursday by Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schootcraft, Livonia,
MI 48150. Second-class postage
paid at Livonla, MI 48151. Address

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

shelter floors, and general
cleaning of park debris.

Mil pholo

District frets over special ed rules I

plumoutll

0500.

The following types ot work

details were completed wa,h and

son

MEMBERS RECENTLY re-

vice clubs and will soon send out a

Performers' parents make up

19/7

Plymouth Mayor William Robin-

The entire Loiselle family tB involved in the corps. Thts includes·
Ron, who heads the fund-raising
campaign, wife, Fran, who is rtcreation chairman, twin sons, Lance

the corps' 15-member board of di-

fr

deivered a proclamation from

organization

While on tour, the 45 members are

pledges.

kl

more than 4.000 houn 04 "free

won" since the belin:ng of

At Plymouth, Mass, the corps

holds a Bowl-A-Then to raise mon

year they raised $6.000

»th DIanct Court, hu -d mon

than 100 probitlocion to perform

Steve Allen

EVERY SPRING, the group
ey for traveling expenses This

Township. =co.junct= with W

Ica

By M.B. Dillon

ucation funding by $4.8 million to a

staff writer

total of $163 million. Gov. Blanchard

vetoed the state aid bill, citing a necessity for across-the-board cuts.

An organization of urban school
districts, including Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools, is concerned
about new special education rules
the state is mandating but not fund-

The Legislature's intent is to ear-

mark $3.1 million to implement new
law, said Michael Boulus, deputy executive director of the Michigan As-

The Headlee Amendment to the

socialion of School Administrators
"We feel it won't come close to cov-

Michigan Constitution stipulates that
the state must fully fund the imple-

ering the costs but the districts must
comply. It's law."

ing.

Middl Cities Association districts,

The changes will result

because we're larger."

in reduced class size

PLYMOUTH-CANTON

project minimal costs now but hid-

and stricter

requirements for
student placement

tense, thorough survey" to prove ex-

which represents Plymouth-Canton

actly how much it costs districts to
comply with the changes, which take

will face added costs, he said.

Enrolled in Plymouth-Canton
schools are 1,387 special education

changed, O'Donnell said.

among other changes.

students.

About $4 million is budgeted annu-

and 25 urban school districts in

effect this year.

Michigan. estimates it will cost its
membership $2 million to comply

Boulus anticipates a lengthy battle
with the state should the funding not

with the new laws.

be made available.

The changes will result in reduced

class size and stricter requirements
for student placement among other
changes

added costs of $350,000 and $100,000
respectively.
'What concerns us is not so much

the value of changing the rules. they
made the whole special education

"There are districts that are angry

program much better," said Marcia

about the changes," he said.
Among the hardest hit will be Battle Creek, Pontiac and Grand Rap-

costing the districts more, especially

ids.

THE MICHIGAN Legislature appropriated $2.3 billion for education
for next year, increasing special ed-

and Grand Rapids are looking at

Battle Creek is projecting a 9 percent, or $287,195 cost hike. Pontiac

Leone of Middle Cities

'Our position is, these changes are

O'Donnell will be able to redistribute

staff to meet the requirements.
Should enrollment climb higher
than expected, however, the district

den costs in the future, said Patrick
O'Donnell, district director of special programs and student services.

Boulus is launching a "very in-

mentation of any new law.
The Middle Cities Association,

schools

least in the immediate future,

ally to staff district programs for
the visually and hearing impaired,
learning disabled, educable mentally

impaired, emotionally impaired,
homebound and hospitalized, speech
and language impaired.

Of the 160 rules special education
programs must follow, 62 have been
The impetus for the modifications
came principally from the parents
and teachers of special education
students, he added.

O'Donnell says special education
"has been on a steam roll" for the

last 16 years. "In 1971, millions of

students in the United States would

have qualified for special education

Plymouth-Canton is fortunate in
that it's been able to supply special
education staffing beyond what the
law requires, O'Donnell said. At

programs, yet they were not in a

program, or not in school. Since

then, programs have been created by
the state, or pelitioned by people."

Pilot helps to capture suspect
Continued from Page 1

couldn't close in on him," said
Schumacher. He added that he did

The Detroit officer and Livonia offi-

said. Then he drove away in a 1986
Buick - all the while being watched
by Monks, Oswald and McI)ougall.

not try to keep up with the suspect
for the safety of other motorists.
"It's a miracle he didn't hit anyone

him.

SCHUMACHER

AND

state

else -

Trooper Terry O'Dell chased the
man onto the I-96 freeway. Livonia

and Redford Township officers were

and neither did we,"

quarter mile behind him because we

ing the
Bria

Pilgrir
promo
a hobb

The
years :
Middle

suppor
Actu

place ,
site on

THE
fourth
the siU

nually.
Theii
thousar

the Mid

He was arraigned Thursday in
35th District Court in Plymouth before magistrate Eric Colthurst on

The man left the freeway at
Greenfield and got out of the car.

away an automobile (a five-year fel-

him he couldn't leave the car there,
he began running, Schumacher said.

"All the while we were about one-

Bert

nying

cer Gregory Winn chased and caught

Schumacher said.

When a Detroit police officer told

also involved.

staff vi

one count of unlawfully driving
onX)' and one count of recovering

and concealing stolen property, also
a five-year felony.
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ALL FAMOUS BRANDS...ALL FIRST OUALITY
CHOOSE WOMEN'S SLACKS, SKIRTS, SHORTS, KNITS, BLOUSES,
TOPS, BLAZERS* AND MORE!

CHOOSE MEN'S SLACKS, DRESS SHIRTS, SPORT SHIRTS, KNITS
BLAZERS* AND MORE!

*MEN'S SUMMER BLAZERS NOW 29.99
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Belore tiking hii Extra 230 out 00 14, lob Shattlerow hils il u,Ing •landard gaeoline.

Bob Shittleroo (leR) taxis hle Extra 230, which 8 powired by i modified chambiwing,ne
It can fly al Ipoids up to 100 mph.

Airplane model fliers keep winging it
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By Susan Buck
staff writer

Bert Brian has a reputation for
flying high in the sky and never leaving the ground.

Worries about retaining their
lease surfaced in July when Canton
Recycling asked the township board
to let them lease the propeny as a
recycling and collection center. The
flying group is hoping for a coopera-

Brian is president of the Flying
Pilgrims, a local group dedicated to

tive arrangement.

promoting model airplane flying as

provements to our runway that mea-

a hobby.

The group, formed more than 12
years ago, meets monthly at Pioneer
Middle School to share tips, offer

support and hold workshops.
Actual flights, however, take

place on a 17-acre former landfill
site on LiI]ey north of Van Born.
THE FLYING Pilgrims are in the

fourth year of a five-year lease for
the site with Canton and pay $1 annually

"We were anticipating some im-

with a landfill."

The Flying Pilgrims holds'an an-

box. from the butiding board, from

based on activities listed ir

nual Delta Dart meet in March.

the field and not take it home in a

newsletter

BRIAN BECAME interested in

which helps kids ages 5-18 build a

garbage bag if they attempted lt

building airplanes as a child growing
up in Detroit and the western sub-

paper and stick airplane. "We try to

themselves

encourage young people to get into

urbs.

this. Our youngest member is 15."

"That's where all my birthday

Brian. 39, has been a member

money went. Kids need something

since 1981. "One thing that I saw
that the club really needed was
workshops. We invite any other club

they can be proud of "

sures 20 by 140 feet. When we came

Brian has been a Canton resident

out here there was nothing at all. It's

since 1978

hard to picture what this land looked
like before we came here. Over

After serving in the Air

Force

$10,000 was spent constru'cting the

from 1966-70, Brian quickly found

runway.

out the location of local flying fields

"Obviously Canton needs some
form of recycling but we were hoping that they would pick some other
site. We're hoping that we can work
out some kind of agreement that
would help us coexist.

the Midwest.

one example of what can be done

fiberglass. resins and wood."

license for flying full-stze p.an, while Time with his family is a p

who works as a machine repairman

ority. he said

showing people how to build.

on the hobby

how to read blueprints, how to use

Although Brian has had a p 3 +

It ts very easy to get disoriented

onstrations on foam cutting, how to
work with plastics and how to cover
the model. We're really interested in

a group that meets in the Michigan

thousands of fliers from throughout

parents pay for a moped

when they could fly the model.

since 1975. he hasn-t flown f ir i

Brian said joining a flying club is

one of these models: construction,

around the same amount that c r

paired until they got to the time

flying it Flying teaches you how to

essential to success when embarking

"After a landfill is capped you
don't really use the property. This is

Their late-September meet draws

sive But to get started it „-

work with your hands," said Brian.

was a member of the Signal Seekers,

'I don't know if many people understand wbat's involved in building

"Old timers will tell you how
many airplanes they broke and re-

that wants to come. We've had dem-

when he returned to the area He

Ave.-Merriman area, for 10 years.

A lot of people shy awa> fr, r
because they think it ts toe e,;

for Ford Motor Company "You're

They include his wife. Sharri,

always running across problems that

Kimberk, 18. Bert Jr, 16. Apri! J -

have to be solved "

and Amanda. 6

Three months ago. his son, Kevi:
INCREASING

COMPETITION

has driven equipment prices down.
said Brian

The first thing they need to do iS
join a club because you've got all
these people who can help you build
and fly the plane. You're going to
need help flying it. I have never seen
anybody take an airplane from the

almost 3. dved in an accident.

1 spent a lot of special time wi"
him here," Brian said wistfully ' It

The Flying Pilgrims requires a

really caused me to look inward M·

one-time inttiation fee of $25 Annual

son. Birt and I have :lways had :,

dues are $30 a year. The club has 70

good relationship Flying helps p '.

members. 50 are dues paying

to develop rapport with your k,d

'Our club was rated Club of the

Year by the Model Airplane News

helps you to work one on on,
spend quality time together.

'fi-

Iht

in

on

ng
elng
ISO
./.

. 1., ">.

.lt &

After th• cralt lind•, De,1 1,lan Jr. will,hut off thi Inglne. Thi•
plane i, powerid by • qulet, four-,troke Inglne Init-d of the

Bort Brian Jr. squints into the

more common, but nol•i•f, two-*troke.

Piper J-3.

\Akth X.: 4

,un to keep sight of hle dad'I

!1ft 1/1 +7 4,,-2 '.
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Jacobsonk

I.,1 Irlan M- up h» on,que/- le- Plpe, J-* Cub whi» Mic Macit- holde down thi taH.
Shop until 9 p.m. on Thursday and Friday

Unt,/ 6 p. n) 0/1 Wood,n, Aw*d.n, Wedne,d.n' and Saturday
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Road pavIng continues

_pbltuarles
he had worked tor 43 years He loved

WILLIAM J Sl'rHERLAND

golf and bowling He vid a member
Funeral Gervices for Mr Suther-

of St Thomas A'Becket Catholic

homemaker, she wal a member of

land. 63. of Plymouth were held re-

Church, Canton Senion, Bahop Mur-

the Order Qi the Eastern Star No

cend> at the Schrader Funeral

phy K ol C 3257 (3rd Degree), and of

Home in Plymouth, with burial al

the Monsiognor VanDyke Assembly

clude her husband. Glenwood. two

Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth The

K of C (4th degree)
trice mother Angeline daughter,

sons. Randy Morrow of Romeo,
Mich, Fred of Birmingham. a
daughter, Tkna Whne of Canton. her

Survivors include his wife, Bea-

Rev Leonard Koeninger officiated
Mr Sutherland. who died Aug. 11

in Ann Arbor, was born in Ypellanti

Beverly Mahoney of Lansing, wn

mother, Naomi Condon of Palm Har

Lance Cywinbki ul Arizona, sater,

retired parts man for Krug Lincolnthe Army Air Force in Europe dur-

Jean Sule•'ski of Temperance,
Mich, brothers. Henry of Flint, Andrew of Temperance. and four

bor, Fla, three brothers, two sisters,
and 11 grandchildren

ing World War 11. A graduate of Sa

grandchildren

line High School, he was a member

PaviD' 48'prty Road 'mov

ini nght dom.

522 of Garden City. SUrVIVOM 10-

and moved to Plymouth tn 1956. A
Mercury of Dearborn, he served with

lii: or -v. yean 40 when ®c#

Mn Ikwarne, who died July 23 in
Weilland. wu born La Royal Oak A

™ lat-t *retch duc-Id b

Kopp,rnick to Joy ne to•-ip u
working o.crutiogaspecial.---

MICHAEL PITCHER

JILLIAN D. FISHAW

of St Peter Evangelical Lutheran

Funeral

Gamble Post 6695 of Plymouth

services for

infant

Fishaw, age 5 months, daughter of

daughter, Llnda Finch of Westland.

Richard and Deborah Fishaw of Can-

and the Rev. David Fredrick at

stepsons, James Foerster and Rich-

toni were held recently in Schrader

graveside

ard Foerster, both of Plymouth,
mother, Bernice of Plymouth, sister,

Funeral Home with burial at United

Memorial Gardens m Superior

Glenis Volk of Ypsilanti. two grand-

Township. Officiating was the Rev.

sons and four step-grandchildren

Douglas McMunn.

72, of Canton were held recently in

Zachery, grandparents, Norm and

St. Thomas A'Becket Catholic

Vicky Morad of Livonia, his grand-

Joan Wilson. and Robert Fishaw.

mother,

NAOMI M. LEWARNE

Memorial Funeral Home in West-

Mr Seromik, who died Aug. 6 in

Veronica

services for

Mrs.

recently in Schrader Funeral Home

Funeral services for Mrs. Hazzard. 66, of Livonia were held re-

tery, Birmingham. Officiating was

cently in Schrader Funeral Home

supervisor from Tech Center Fisher

with burial at Parkview Cemetery,

contributions may be made to the

Body for General Motors, for whom

Livonia. Officiating was the Rev.

Naomi M. Lewarne Memorial Fund

Leonard Partensky. Memorial con-

tributions may be made in the form

Cookie storie robbed

of Mass offerings.

Mrs. Hazzard, who died Aug. 10 in
Livonia. was born in Garston, Liver-

register in the creek behind Tonquish
Creek Manor apartments. Missing
from the heavily damaged register
was $50-$75.

smart. He didn't even help himself to

Owner Cynthia Burgess of South-

any homemade cookies.

field is unsure whether the thief en-

Police lifted a footprint from the

tered the store through a window in.
advertently left open Aug. 8.
What she does know is that Plym

pool, England, and moved to Livnoia

The road will be paved using Class

stretch of Haggerty from Cherry
H,ll to Palmer. Some 75 percent will

Police information officer.

were not available.

He was riding eastbound on Joy,

:he moped started to swerve and he

witnesses who stopped at the scene.
Witnesses said he did not appear
o be speeding, said Boljesic.

he

scene.

He was unconscious when he ar-

Canton: a daughter, Patricia of Livo-

grandchild

said, but discussions between th,

county, township and developer.5
have started.

"This is part of the improvemen t

Stuckart owned Endless Summer

Haggerty missing section, and a cor
reetion of misalignment of Lillek

Plaza on Joy east of I-275. The salon

along way with helping out th€

death

Richardson said the county is cur

Funeral arrangements were han-

rently discussing effects of correct·

dled by Geer-Logan Funeral Home

ing the Lilley/Joy jog with owners oi

in Ypsilanti.

the nearby property.

said

Stuckart

was

con-

took him to the Oakwood Canton

rived at Oakwood, said Joan

five grandchildren and one great-

Haggerty from Palmer to Michi
gan would complete the paving o

apparently lost control, according to closed Wednesday because of his north-south traffic."

Health Center.

top of the counter and a fingerprint

Richardson, assistant Wayne Count:
highway engineer.

west of Lilley, at about 2 p.m. when Tanning Salon in Canton's Pine Tree and Joy, come about, that will comE
1

Survivors include a son, Albert of

nia, her mother, Edna Firman of

Work on Haggeny from Cherr¥
Hill to Palmer will begin in 1987 an4 1

John Joseph Stuckart was not He said it was unclear why Stuckart of the north-south pattern of north
south arterial roads in Canton Town
wearing a helmet at the time of the
lost control of the moped.
Results from a blood alcohol test
ship," Richardson said. "When thu
accident, said Dave Boljesic, Canton

scious. An emergency medical squad

Church of Livonia.

IMUS.'

hit any other object, Bol,esic said

she once was employed at Stahl
Manufacturing in Detroit and was a

from the window.

No other damage was reported.

A MAJOR concern among rest·
deals & the area U paving another

project is not scheduled, Richardsoi

BOLJESIC, THE first officer on

Windsor, five brothers, two sisters,

outh police found her $2,000 cash

ment would be Toys R Us, which has
indicated its approval
A requirements - with reinforced

from Canada in 1954. A homemaker,

member of St. Michael Catholic

The local Cookie Monster isn't too

Trail.

vide funds "

ing Tuesday.

with burial at Acacia Park Ceme-

Clara's Cookie Store on Ann Arbor

property owners involved m the

Koppernick to Joy special assess-

tai tn Ann Arbor. He died at 930
A 50-year-old Dearborn man died
Wednesday from injuries after an a m. Wednesday
accident with a moped he was drivHis moped didn't strike a ear, or

OLIVE HAZZARD

the Rev. David Russell. Memorial

on Plymouth recently isn't very
huggable. Just ask the folks at Aunt

dinator and the prlvate Iector lo pro

out a lot of subeld:es - u•ae the

Haggerty in Canton. This pavini

one nephew.

Oakwood Hospital in Dearborn, re-

Unlike Sesame Street's Cookie

Cuan, Canton engineer Among the

Reardon of

tired 14 years ago as an automotive

Monster, the monster that descended

public Dector u a catalyst and cow-

dustrial subdlytaion were recently

in moped accident

nia, Robert of Dearborn, a sister,

Lewarne, 67, of Wetland were held

land

*-They are :tarting to indicate that
they are interested," said Tom

will be completed m 1988, Mid Alai

Harrisville, Mich. three nieees and

Funeral

Haggerty from Ford to Kopper.

nick and the Koppernick-Ronda in-

Businessman killed

Works. Survivors include his parCanton: two brothers. David of Livo-

the Rev. Ernest Pocari with local ar-

Ies,ments show "how goverament
and busines, can work together with

k..A...

Wetland, was born in Garden City

clude her parents, Richard and Deborah Fishaw, brothers, Justin and

Church In Canton with burial at Holy

Re

and )ob•." Padget uid Special .

be paid from federal money Ind 25

and had lived for 15 years in Canton.

Funeral-services for Mr. Seromik.

rangements made by Vermeulen

trict must approve

attractive to hght industrial pro,ects. wiuch open: up U. tai h.-

percent from Canton's municipal

ents, Mr and Mrs. Forrest Pitcher of

Sepulchre Cemetery. Officiating was

th" • the time to do it It's an area

that'§ now bearing fruit "

fected by the special aueurnent dis

at development.

Mr. Pitcher, who died Aug. 5 in

was born in Royal Oak. Survivors in-

ADOLPH L. SEROMIK

U the Kopperntck to Joy port10O 18
paved, 11 wl mak. th, uu "more

there'; an 'conom,c d.prelaton'/ '

He was a truck driver with Exhibit

Jillian, who died Aug. 9 at home,

A rold, u about 01 2 mdlice fo,

Mid Trus- Bob Pidget We u id

improvements.

aided in the recent boom of industri-

at Riverside Cemetery. Officiating
was Michael Ragan at the funeral

Survivors include his wife. Shirle>,

each mile

04•nen in that area to pay for the

area is what local trusten uy her-

Schrader Funeral Home with burial

ple •'re uying Why are you trying
to open up Ind'.trial land when

A majority of property owners af

ROAD IMPROVEMENT in that

29, of Westland were held recently in

Church and of VFW Mayflower-Lt

ILD- fo,184* trcb

and -vy tramc The colt for Cla.

ment district r,quiring property

paved through special aneuments

Funeral services for Mr. Pitcher,

Cont/OW -

nomE tim- were bid. a 101 01 p-

clarification

Petroske, director of public relaUons.

Stuckart was later taken by emergency helicopter to St. Joseph Hospi-

$13,658 and a maximum of $16,125.

A recent story in the Canton and
Plymouth Observer should have said

DPW laborers earn $16,078 to start

that clerk-typists earn a minimum of

and $22,588 after two years.

Car phone part stolen
An Ann Street resident walked out Mercury had been rifled, and a con-

. to his car about 6:30 a.m. Aug. 9 to dom was left draped over the vehifind the $75 receiver of his Panason- cle's phone antenna.
ic car phone missing.
The glove box of the four-door

Police have no suspects.

ONE HOUR |
CARRIAGE
CI£ANERS
541 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

455-90 10

We Accept All Comp 3titors Coupons
r--------------

------9

4

30% ' OFF
u With any incoming Dr , Cleaning Order
1 Excludes suede, leathers, furs,

42:39='z>I

J'.4

fb

laundry and alterations.

, Good Only Unti 18-20-87

hhi---------J

t
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GRAND

1 13

OPENING

-I

Midas is proud to announce the Grand Opening of a brand new
Midas Muffler and Brake Shop.

Stop in, say hello, and register to win these prizes in our drawing to
be held on Tuesday, September 1.

GRAND PRIZE - A fourteen-day programmable VCR with wireless
remote.

FIRST PRIZE - $100.00 CERTIFICATE for service (at Canton Midas
shop only).

SECOND PRIZE - $50.00 CERTI-

FICATE for service (at Canton
Midas shop only).

FREE HOT DOGS AND 4
BALLOONS FOR THE KIDS.
No purchase necessary, Do fill out your

Bill Ironside

Agn:i:IA

(midu)

I L

enlry form today and bring It In, of mall to VIZI/////////7
Drawing. Mtdas Mufflef Shop, 41580 Ford
Road. Canton. Michigan. 48187 by Augull 31

I I I IENTRY FORMI Ill

London Free Press

Start the fall season in entertaining
style as the Ostrom's sing their way
into your hearts.

Saturday, August 22,1&4 p.m.

Center Court

JOPenney £#Ik
' 0/Dr,i....

| Nam•

Co-sponsored by JCPenney in cooperation

1

1

wjth Ajm

, Phone
Addr••• - .

Number
..........A
CANTON

41580 FORD ROAD
981-1090
MIDASIZE: GET IT RIOHT THE FIRST TIME.
•re -Iled...../.** Alut Int,rrut,r- C rrp

1_

--------

--
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1.7
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County examines foster home vacancies
have b.colne • mal -- amoN
County CO-.-lly

1=/0Ji#;l!f

Secial -r,ke ./"In vaal to

ham- U.7 1,11.-p•Ctally -th

ul=-1-mo-,

/*= per•nU Mid they -d
more m-, pirchud. mon training
amd 1- -telaterference. duria, a

p•blic **Th,day before the

Mic•48• Deputm.at K Socul

.re k- ,*-t 00-el-• n.y'd

bled, while -tat-luence" from -

Service fipr-indicate at 1,8,1 300

Ill I. lool blo. 10' ally u.0

1& rute 01 thumb W thts 11 the

cul worken eluniaot- -ch d-*-

ialk d-, the *,0* aad hav, u ,M

lice-d /.mcar/bedlarm't

pline-Imullt,1

cr,am Il"

b•ing uied. naid Ern,stine Moo,e,

ed for Moore uid

pumshment

chlid u referred for nomething he or
Ie'* dome, thea 11'j uivlly a delin

DGS director 01 aild neglect mer
vlces for Wayne County

Social workers glve the childrw
their cards and tell them to report

ed m lilli- 8-ally for eluld
cu•. Kilpatrick Mji At thit. thw

quent U irs momethang that. been
8- to them. theo 11 s neglect,

kld• who are AWOL We doe t kno•

anythlog," Martin maid
Martin uid she caught coe 01 her

year i bidpt coild bi 07-I millioe

that arm't available and ••'re
trying to find out why," Moore *aid
Foster pirent, who spoke diring
the hearing maid •tandard feel were
too low Foiter pirent, receive

patrick Mid the beartng •u called
lo determine bow much foiter care

space B available throughout the
county

"On one hand, we've been hearing

there': a critical shortage," Kilpatrick sald. "On the other we hear

there a 1,000-3,000 unused beds "

$13.53 a day for adole,cents
In addition, foster parents al,0
complained of delays of two to three
out-of-pocket expense,

ine.aur-

U Corpont

1 could have handled kim," sald "But the locial worker •ouldn't
have liked it "

b-4

..ul"/.Im-*08
dicadi Or io 8002' *0 1,d "Th-

short, h added

eral Iiastance, but *late paymeots
have bee capped •ince 1 D.0
Not all loster children ar, class:

Moore agreed that today'l juve-

Video firri
sidiary of Technicolor. Inc. Newber-

time to register with Selective Service

-*-

™ co:mt, r-ives state ind led

Technicolor Videoc-ette, a sub

Men. If vou re about to turr 118. Hs

1-08

Way- Co,Imly *•- u =41=11-

foiter children dealing crack

$10.53 a day for childrea under 12;

monthi in slate reimbursment for

Youth crime and rehabilitation

gh..

co.Milered .004*4 blrde-d juvi

-le - a broad term Mat m
el* EAM:Ii mib en-tal or phys•cal
imp,mat, balt,red and ab-d
cluldree aad other yo.,al vlcums

We have a lot of lice-d bods

Commit- chairman Bernard Kil-

lied u delinquent - a category

i bought

25¥#0 =Za

And it's the law.

BRANDEIS

C Opening ,

Video Service Division. Livonia

ated in the Livonia/Farmington area

Company officials Mid the change under a variety of namessince 1975
The company'; principal custom'on plant employment levels.
ers include Walt Duney Home Video,
"Essentially, the name is being Touchstone Home Video, Key Video,
in ownership wouldn't have an effect

changed on the door," executive vice Playhouse Video and the CBS Video
Club It will continue to market

3 Nite

m August 19 . CBS/Fox videos, Fehlauer said.
Sale
'-A THE FINEST QUALITY
Used Book Sale! ¤
REPLACEMENT

young„en a. relimd - 4,1queou 1 0 p. month fw .ellact
But there are Cluldree -De€0//4-

1beres a .Agnihcant -mb. 01

Moon Baid

where they ar.. she mud Moore

Thert..M„urrently 4 100 Wayne
County young»ten in some kind of
foiter care program Moore said

said n was. t unreasonable ' to --

The marrity 3.SOO are in f-ter

•ume leeuge street poople Ind
prostitutes were dra•n from this
group

Denies Some 950 young,ten are di

rectly supervised by the departmenl
of jocial Dervices itself

The CBS/Fox Livonia Plant

ry Park. Calif, announced'Friday it opened in November 1985. A variety

It's quick. it's easy.

Reerrah ar' 00 the r- Moon
adid Ead mooth mon W, 7* -I

Police and social Dervlce worizers

attempt to Mack thele chjdren
down she added

MDA seeks helpers

prendeot Fred Fehlauer uid

at any U S Post Office - has acquired the former CBS / Fox of forerunner companies have oper-

0B

d M481 1 *C- =n
1Un haU U.W.-VC

pamet Joe E,ra MIma oi DitrFOIA, par•ou a.d ..1,-placed
yo#m••re -41, tr-

couty commi-lon" health and
human -rvic•• committee

Way•• CO-, Imill, 10 par=,1

nder childre, an al,o relerred for

•ar for our eild,*al' Iald le,Wr

alle 41-den oit 01 Mate

youth **mth. rBut 10- pin'll S.y they I.ve

mo,Lly ,-ervid lo, yo,,4 1.10.
tell

Uly /"ro¥*d fia-il for a ..

county youth CamB Th«ve 890

b.. .b, Way"' County loeter

W• loa World War 1 ....

World War 11 but -'re le-g the

Volunteers are needed to answer older may register for a shift at one

telephones in Oakland and Wayne of these centers by calling 476-2920

counties for the annual Jerry Lewls • Oakland County - Holiday Inn.
Labor Day Telethon Sept 6-7
Southfield. Sheraton Oaks, Non

Some 2,000 volunteers will be Merrill·Lynch. Bloomfield. E F Hut-

asked to work five-hour shifts and ton, Troy

pledge centers to aid the Mutcular • Western Wayne County - HyDystrophy Association
att Regency. Dearborn. Taylor CIVIC
Telethon staff member Christine Center

Hetdisch said volunteers age 18 or • Detroit - Westin Hotel

Michigan's Largest

August

Tel-12 Mall

Telegraph 81 12 Mile Rd • Southlield 20
10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Daily ¤ thru

279

-0

Enjoy the Wumth & 8-ty of Wood ,

*m, August =
W 26 ;

Sunday - Mall Hours
1

WINDOWS & DOORS

-

W PREVIEW

GREATER

)» EVENING
/=
Wed.
Aug. 19
DETROITCHAPTER '

9:30 p.m.-Midnight
rn Donatjon
$3.00

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
NATIONAL WOMENS COMM fTTEE

Energy Efficient
Vinyl Windows & Ander-1 Windowl

Proc-ds b/refll

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES

Weston

W Price Tues. a Wed. Aug. 25*h & 26th

Window Replacement
595 K.rest P,yroun

N ichigan

REFACING EXPERTS nonth C I

KITCHEFJ CABINETS

459·7835

In Wood
or FormIc, A D V E R T 1 S E M E N T
FORMICA

SALE
Allml

10% OFF U

COUNTER TOPS AVAILABLE

5, 910 -RD--

We strip and relace all exposed areas

ow e :tf:

with woodgrain, color formica or solid
wood Install new doors. new drawer

.1

.J

..,3

,.:26 * .2*019 0

<k.BY LAURIE KIPP

fronts, new moldings and new hardware

We also build new custom cabinets,
built in dishwashers, built in m,crowave

Wky

ovens, disposals and appliances

FREE ESTIMATES
7 DAYS A WEEK
L-/11 9,»dion ol *04 P,MIM

4.1 24 4„R 1

* M..'* I Ih, 1d...1

DICK ANDERSONS REFACING SYSTEMS

278-0300 or 1-800-9224533

1028 Monroe, D,arborn

Surprising Savings...
THE PENNSYIA:\NIA HOUSI
Ai•·avs Reking to make 6,5 games e,en more

9.00%

exottng for plaYers. the MOugan Le:ten 11

e»UQ

PEPI®IrIA

A great way to start
your Pennsylvania
House collection.

Perfect for family
room, living room,
bedroom. Limited

promer,in. Ihat i·:l 0,r. be ··ffered » plavers
Q: Didn't f jusl *ee a ipecial lottery television program?

A: Yes On A'cobt 1 :te Lutten presented the

Michigan -Super Lot:, Mati-h 3 u: 6 S.eep

(:hern

stake5" o,er the .[ate.ide L.,Men network of
Ti' itat,(Ins

TV-VCR Stand

Limited Time

Q: Who •·ere the •inners?
A. Sally Ann Olson o! Itha. a emerged as the top
•inner. aptunng the $50.*R.Kip .ze Keith Case,
of Allen Park ron the $10.000 sea,nd prize. •·tile
Joel S Drake of Glen Arbor. Iman Mansour 01

while quantities last. 0ly $179
time offer. Hurry in

Classic Interiors

Oak Park, Robert H Remholtz of Ltvonu ind
Anna Wabclo of Jackson each •-un $2 500,•·Ards

Q: How did those players become eligible
for the drawing?

20292 MIddlebelt Rd. (8. of Eight M»e)

LIVONIA

.;ra....:rtierra.

*Kcanona]!v add .pecu. features k ex]5!ing
game. The tolk,utng detat: inre ver; specul

i 43<£21 k.1

Mon , TINn, Fri. t»+00
Tw-, Wed., Bat. t.30-5:30
OPEN SUNDAYS 12(5*

474-6900

Q: Will tbere be another special -Super

.inJ onh fur a hmited Iline

•11] hold a Super Lotto Second Chance Sweepstakes "

Q: What can I win m this §•eeptake•?
A: The prue structure •10 be the ume 15 in the
Match 3 01 6 Sweepstakes

Q: How do i enter thio ae• iweepitakes? i

A: Each player huvung 8 ve non-w„nu,g Super |

K./#Ovil"OR'Up/" Illil- VOU'MI'O"

'p r--------1 7---------i

Lotto vagers on one kket lot one dra•Ing should
send that tkket. along vnth a p,ece of paper,Inth
the playeA name. 2ddre55 ind telephone number
legibly pnnted. to

Michigan I.ottery "Super Lotto
Second Chance Sweepstakes,Lanimg. MI 48'916

i WATER=D " 18% 0/'0
1 SYSTIMS " 1

All /1/1/" 0
1 U™ 1

' 679 , 1:

N® COTTON i

14:& A 1 COMFORTERS 1

SALE -- $ 199
EURIKAIOOKCASI

·\Ct ni),4 fi,T .111111redlhle r.:ti- i,n a JeKNII
A,u 3451)1)

Were ottering Ilit. .B·. i.t. 1.4 1tl„illh
Ceniticate „t 1)epo.it i.ile in \1,.hay.tr.•·-Is

A: Yes, from Augus! 26·October 3. the [ttery

I„1,441*a m=L- *159

limited time offer

Sweepstakes" held from May· 9.Jub· 1

A: Through i specul "Super Lotto Match 3 of 6

Lotto Sweep,take.7

mm:!T| CAU/ORNIA ®UNHINE "

77C1°'

/0

Yliurdef•'011 14 1-Sl.IC m.ured. 1,4 up t.,
$ It)(1.000 for Ilital *eclirits \111 :1 $ ,1,1 orer

a 549 checking di-count «·i wli Tcn )1'61
CD.>ou'll recene > i iur lint i,i-,ici 01 39'i .aliall.'cd
checks free.

To take advanlage 01 thi *pecial otter. 4 i#it :he

Big E office nearev >„u or all Sil A R I 1.1\F
011-80(KTHE BIG E I Nii,)-\43·.N·4: .thur
9 A.M. tog PM . 7 J.i\*,i ueek

14€//he/pir,u /Ar,w,urihrams

Q· What i: the deadline Mr entne,?
A: Entnes must be referved at the above address
no later than October T

Q: How will l know if I have been chooen
m , conte,tant?

A: The Loltery „U hold, senes of random dr,•
'Igs to select the §11 contestant, who •Ill appear
m the prue drawing as par{ of the nexl Lottery
telenwon specul. sche,uled to alr November 7
'rhe in Em,nalists •11 be i ont,<ted by Lottery
0&114 no later than October 27

Q: Wun't Ihere just a round of bonuie, for

Daily3 :ame player•'

A: Yes Bemnrung July 27. Daly 3 prne pl,yers

En*ed America
Floria' 5.hing• A.,16 *rmt,,/ 0 %,

-re oflered three weeks 01 bo nus rounds

-

"Al-IM- ao

REDUCED! -

-covm n./.

Q: How dW th- bon- round, wo,k?

A: One rughi durmg e,ch 01 those•*eks. player,
drawn were awarded 1600 Instead 01 150010, 1 1

.ung strmght bet twkets Wu., 50-cent
wagen pud $300 Insted of $250

A: Yes Another thee week; d Bonus roid, 4

be *fed to Dmi, 3 Bime $,en hi AW=* 31 ·
Seber 19
F. fimttil l question 'll W 10 : col-

m, h• C J@- of K.chelo, 4 mei. 30
he tickets lor the LAtterf, c//O/ m,tal

/ne. 'Lacky Streak 4

If Fla-* - mcowred/the,e
Illhly co-i, Dend i to: Wmen Circle,"

Mall [Atter„ PO Blm 30077,1-04 MI
KNOWINGLY NiVER UNDERSOLD

uh.linlial [rn.ilt, live,Th withdrawal Vinlinum ,1,·1*.it <ton

rn,(chng the three ·(hot number m the ordel

Q:Aretheremore D,il,3 bo-eeplaad?

'' 1,•,;It:.144

'Iniere.t i..,imr•,unded J.tili .indmuv renuin (41 dit,•·,1 J hill ;, .11 .it Ihi .1,11'.1 :.,4 1,• i ,ar 14 .11·1•,1.i' , ir,,· .h ·•i·

41109

1-•enr»one offia, through©ul the me#ropolitdii I k.1 1„ i

area

DETROIT:Zfll*#a anible- %41 -181) '-19,Aw#rin•w Ilighwa., M.11 *44' 14,111 1*,·49 4,1, <1- 1 4¢4, F A.41

DETROIT I*)1((I hiv lo M,Ic. 771 %114(, SOUHI·1111) 247(W rth•e,trin High*a>.(2' ¢,41 Nut)(' '*c•I I.'ililc

1311 2017 25177 Greenf;eld. 41 7.714{1 -tel Iwel,e Mall. 21(65R Telegraph. 148·45! I BIRMIN(;HAM Al,1(V•w

Maple. 626·]c46 721100 &.,Ihficid. 644 0440 ()AK PARK- 11'IM) Wi·4 9 Mile. 44 7 7 110 2.44 41 Ccul,dge. 347-6.100

CIAWSON: I M. WN 04 Mil¢.433 4410 FARMINGTUN HILL& il.100 Orrhard Like. Rfl 7221. WARREN: I.1710

E.4 14 Mile, 294·6150 STERLING HEIGHTS: 1747 Fic M Mile. 977 044 7 UTICA: 45676 Van Dyke. 711·4500

DEARBORN 14)07 W™ Warren. 384-76.40 ROCHESTER HI!13· Gre• Oaks Mall. 1 266 Watton Boule,ard. 656· lo40
GROSSE POINTE WOOD& 20065 Mack Avenue. 884 ole, I 1]VON l A 1 illy-7 Five Mile RNd, 42 (-Rlt H

-

O.E le'.1., Aue. 17 lell

1. 1

brevitles
I O.A.L...

0 .UIC. PA.

A.*<wkim,•u for Briv•n•*
bo.kt I .bmit¢,d b.•00. Mo•day lor th. Thindo, 1,- aid by
ao,m Thundo, for th' Mo•day U.

-0 0-0 1,1 or mad an•ou,Ic#

1 R.

4

m,NU W th, 06*,ru,r, 419 S

Moidly. 8,0 7 - 16 h VU-

lu' Parkaerl-M-4 /th•
Plymoo,th Comm-ty Am Co-i!.

JR-ed C-211 2*20#=u

•ill Coact,Il •ith a p..14.10.Ule•
bel-•a •t = ia Ketiou Park by

S BaL - L.'W N, 0 th, I d C

J- Meaadu.Boy#". W.ir-

Matn. Pty„to•th 48170

iroop ©00,*sting oi Diane Kimball
Ilk.., Art Duro• 08- hanjo
and harmomica. Chris Baugha oa the

• MCNIC AT MAYBURY

guitar, and Doo D/via on the b.njo

3-day, AY 10 - HIW••tern
atioa dipartments o< Canton and

Plymeeth, b holding a picnic for
undicapped people and their famt-

IA-de

mal n- Maa•t -4 . Plym

Wed-day, Aug 11 - A public

Ilei, beginning at 1 pm in the picnic

heari o. tli propoied 1110 hdid

ari ol Maybery State Park, 1 Mlle

for the Canton Public Library 011 be

near Beck The park entry fee 11 ;2
Bring a duh to pa=; the agency will
provide drink, eating utenails, and
charcoal. A bike trail, fishing pond.
and playground,re provided within

held at 7:30 pm. in the libnry at
1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton

Copies of the propoied budget are
available at the library.
I WEST ORIENTATION

Thunday, Aug. 20 - Wed Middle

397-5110, ext. 298.

Wed-day, Thunday, Sept 2,3

p- 1-1.1 .0* ht,rday

and from I... 0 "In 'IDdly in
th• hall - -00.1,= 0, A- Aitor

Trail ad nimb# two bloch -t

0 Kellog Park Imide the hall

man, doiden •111 havi wintage
jewelry and antiq- such U furni
ture, pottery, Ilanwar< boxes,
line* picture< Teddy bea,4 dolD,
etctaide there will bealarle variety of items plus arts and crafts
The inside will be open, rain or

School will host an orientation at 9

shine.

am for new students and their parents. This will be an opportunity for

I CHILD MANAGEMENT

students to learn more about the

I STORY TIME SIGN UP

school and tour the building.

- September story time registration

Thunday, Sept. 10 - "Parenting
and Child Management" 1, being offered at Madonna College from 7- 10

will be at 10 a.m. Wednesday for
preschoolen ages 34-5 in person at
Dunning-Hough Library, 223 S.

I GONE FISHIN'

Main, Plymouth. Parents must re-

their families at Newburg Lake
(Middle Rouge Parkway, Edward
Hines Drive) 7-10 am Entry fee is
$2 per family. There will be prizes
for largest family unit parucipating,
most fish caught by a grandparent,
most fish caught by a grandchild,

I DEVON-AIRE REUNION

largest fish caught ind for oldest
and youngest participants. Registra-

and former residents of Devot}-Aire

main Ln the library during preschool
•tory time.

StoryUme registration for toddlers
age 2-3# will be in person at 10 a m.
Thursday at the library. Parents
must remain in the story time room

with their children during toddler
story times.

Both story times run for four
weeks. The toddler sessions run

about 25 minutes each and the preschool sessions run 30-35 minutes.

69

TI'll,4//IL l./6 1013 -

outh Vall /=tival tr- 10 lia 10 9

the park. Bring your bikes, flihing

t

O 00,2/11.LOW' Al'A

I UINIARY IUDGIT

equipment Frisbee, etc. (no alcoholic beverages). For information call

:

1184 - 'air d A- A,# Thil in
Plym-L

neodd,en- 1.11//VI. 1.8.-

atioo Procam, 1,0-ored by recre-

Ir-

will havi Ats lith ailal 01 Ro¥t 1-

andbaa

Wayne Co-y Therapeutk Recre-

J

I KOFC OXIOAIT

Wihi"*LAY 20 - Th, Mik

Saturday, Sept. 5 - There will be

a finhing derby for grandparentj and

tion forms are available from Plym-

pm. Thuridays from Sept. 10
through Dec. 17. ™ courie will examine the contemporary family and
will focus on the quality of the parent-child relatiot»hip. Fee u $282

for college credit or *100 for cootinuing education units. For information cal] 591-5188.

Saturday, Sept. 26 - Residents

outh Parks and RecreaUon, 525
Farmer. For information, call

Woods (Plymouth and Middkbelt)
may attend a reunion at the Plymouth Elks Lodge. For information,

Wayne County Parks at 261-1990.

call 422-1215, 459-1999 or 45»-0134

-

BILL BRESLER/staft phologiplier

Dollhouse at festival
This six-room country-Ityle miniah/l *1*
house will be offered as a prize for I N-

draiser for the Plymouth Fall FIIt!,al. The

i house, which represents more thon Il
..

t

IM D- Schutte; original n-dlepoint rug
(Ill ph- of kitchen) by Jeannette Drake of

Now York. Thi house will go on display to-, In the window of Fred Hill Habbordash-

,' hours of assembly and decorating, Includ-

0,8 - I.In Strell. ™ke' 01 32 ..ch 01

many collectibles such as: handmide qidlh
by Camille Zornow; miniature Willunlloq
wallpaper; signed crocks; handmif
spongeware; two original signed pilill./

Il" lor IS 're boing loId at Wilt-'8, me
Ind - n,4 Folkways, Con- Curtain and

V

Nolll•• Friend.

excursions
I ALPINE HOLIDAY

depending on your choice of hotel in

City of Plymouth Parks and Recreation Department in cooperaUon
with Thi Travel will sponsor an Al-

Kitzbuhel. The charge includes
transatlantic air transportaUon via a

pine holiday trip featuring Brussels,
Belgium, the Netherlands, a Rhine
River cruise, Lucerne, Switzerland,

and Kitzbuhel, Austria from Sept.
17-23.

The charge ranges from $1,449 to

C

T

dinner each day, Rhine River Cruise.
The 13-day journey wiLl include visits to five countries, including the
heart of Austria - the Sound of Mu-

*1,479 (based on double occupancy)

I

747 jet, bus transportation, hotel accommodations, buffet breakfast and

A

sic country. For information, call the
recreation office at 455-6620.

I ALASKA CRUISE

The Y Travelers are sponsoring an
Alaska Cruise Sept. 6-13, 1987. The
charges range from 01,569 to $1,659

and include round-trip air transportation, seven nights aboard the
"Magnificent Regeant Sea," meals
and entertainment Register by call-

ing the Plymouth Community Fami-

ly ™CA at 453-2904.

ly

Y

ONE TRACK MIND.
Flness is a single-minded pursuit

2-f::arl..

Sf

· influencing everything from the food
you eat to the friends you choose.

- It's not just something you pick up in
a gym three days a week. So when
it comes to exercise, you require

029A

T; more than a room with some flashy

hy'Lr f.--- f We've designed Vic Tanny for
equipment.

4

r

those of you who believe that fitness is as much a state of mind as

it is a state of body. With opportu-

nities to sharpen your physical skills '
on the jogging track or racquetball
court in the company of people who

L.

t.\

1

. share your interests.
Or facilities
.:3.*t,2- I
.49341%·0
...cy*2€4€.7€

r

like a swimming pool, sauna, whirlpool and steam room for easing sore
muscles and soothing a splintered
spirit. And whether muscle building
or body toning is your style, we
offer all the latest in progressiveresistance equipmait-8incfaerobics

-

So wherever the pursuit of»

t 1

17

ness leads you, Vic Tanny has bbth
the ways and the means to take
you there. Join now and get 46%
off a Silver Charter Membership
and FREE racquetball for life. So
call Vic Tanny today...while it's still

·1

fresh in your mind.

46% OFF

.

SIU/Eli CHARTER
MEMBERSHIPS

-MIEI8hX-N9MLIEALIEg*AQQUEI-Ctu B
Men...women, call now or visit our on-site.
preview information center:

43055 Crescent Blvd. CALL NOW-349 7410
Hours: Monday Friclay, 9 a. in. 9 p.ni. S.it.,iril,ov & Si,tulay, 10.i.in 6 i, in
,

. 4

1

.0,0.1 A69- 17 1.7 0.1
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MIghbors on cable

El IMPAYU.1
48 1

'*il f
1.Ic

St 't--1.ja,a U. p,1
p.ecy
D/04 /** *cle- My- 7/.

11,
a..4 - 140

•-0 *ill= TJ Hoillia
.....

-* 0.1- A.U 00- 0, N

Cor,6 - Performaace al Last

-4/ Record - nm

yean Ply,nouth Fall '-val
Mag,c Tr,cks -

A C.le,ratio, - ™8 -*'§

Ir- 0/Ormal, Balke,aL

Bermoe topic I -MIGood Flt

0-0-4 UVI't

7 p- Choral Calvakade -

- liwia McD-ld - Cutoe
Nid"* D... 1/4/ pnlkwl
..ta' *I --*al,

lym-

,

Church of Nortlville Pr-cals

:19-ictif .9 - - b-:A f.

M-ta mode hotli- Se•your

fts

favorit•1 -ch - Godzilla, The

Provided

ter - Singing, praise and wor-

Form•r TI,• pitcher Milt Wil-

Ihip mervice from Appe Chris-

i

t

fak

& Employment - Emphasis on

-2

00-the- job training for taid-off
workers and low-income per·

Senior Softball

1

sons

1 .a! Ch.. Itte Bul Jam-

et-

1

..

tian Center in Plymouth.

7:30 MI,1 . Sports - Canton

10

Lutheran

•30 p.m... Topics; Job Training

midia celebrities.

of-

the

31

1:30 Bm. . Appe Christian Cen-

Milt Wilcox Show -

ho- intervieln with sport, and

7-10

by

Church.

coz and Harry b tapodi co
ung

12*f

biblical approach to molutions

7»,-Iin,Ki* -

or

36

matic realltle mituation: using a

1 ,a ... Hollywood Hot- -

Val

--il

Thl 1, The LHe - Dra

-tr-L

doll.

rr

litical laull provided by the
Can too Chamber of Commerce

-la Coll.I-*baa politic•

IeS,

.' ' li J#*TE. - fl- -/ fi #e J

for buitne. community 00 po-

ge 4//ch.-cation, how to,
turni-

ol Tri,na:- moilial

performance

C.W. moD... program 00

hall

3.. Callaa Toin..4 8-4

7:30,- Committee for Cm

Coitimporimi -

.1

WEDNEIDAYS

FIng Pr,lbytenal

8,0 Awaren- - Informallon

ealt

.0-0.

and

TUESDAY (Aug. 18)

e par-

3 p.m.... Legislative Forum -A

TUESDAY (Aig. 18)

$282
tin-

3 Pa . . Queen For A Day -

orma-

Cl-ic film bued on old game

public affairs program from the
Democratic staff of the Michi-

gan Houle of Representatives

ohow

News and information abput is-

S p.n ... The Return of Chandu
- Classic film stars Beta Lugo-

3:31 p.m.... Canton Update -

Co-hosts Sandy Preblich of the
Sandy Show and Canton Super-

Holt Kay Micalleff and guest

1ebelt)

visor James Poole discuss is- 1

Meli- Smith make prarie

Plyrn-

velopment of Canton, and gov-

kil p.m. ... Community Upbeat.

0134

eron and Bob Page are co-hosts

Host John Gifford is joiend by :

Detroit - International Free-

kids to exercise and learn

dom Awards.

healthy habits.
4:30 p.m.... Committee for Citi-

$ p.m. ... Darlene Myen Show Goest 11 Las Vegas entertainer

zen Awareness.

5 p.m....Around South America.
5:30 p.m.... St. Germain on Prophecy - The Summit Lighthouse organization.
6 p.m.... Yugoslavian Variety

Marla Mariotto.

The

-

D.30 p.m. ... Northville Bluegrass
- ™ Song Sisters with fun
song* for children.

$1,659

Hour - Song and dance.

WEDNESDAY (Aug. 11)

ansporrd the

7
p.m....
Park - Music by Michael

1 p.m.... Totally Gospel.

meals

3:30 p.m.... The Oasis - The

y call-

Russlans take over the Oasis.

Fami-

Pitts the band, The Untouch-

i.'16.-.I

4 p.m.... Keep On Moving -

7.30 p.m.... Economic Club of

an

7L

ernment news.

7 Bm. ... Sports View Bob Cam-

ing

.al

sues related to growth and de-

della.

tion,

f

sues in Michigan.

dents 01.
S ,- ... Come Craft With Me Aire

7.

Go,pets by Fortworth Bible .tu

proach lo Bable #•d, 'm

Barbership quartet history and

d-4 la• d=W=nolt, com-

y in

Devu•e Pin A pre,
mt•Uoo 00 Harmooy of the

CANYON TOWNSHIP

:k T

Pint Ph/byte,Un
Chiwch 04 Northville Pre-ts

y

MANNEL 10

Study !0 Scnp-0

To-Al. Silify-, Mounce

./ J•- CIMIL - a p.,1--0.•ith- milit

to 9

A Cel•IWIU••

dents

- A DoDaol-Uoul g

Plymouth File & [*um

Rlchard 01 O-ve, 6 Ectle 7.11 pm
tric Ne,ilipia - Plymouth

.... d...1 ....,

P') mouth u-glcum Bob Shrulk
er ama,•8 U. aud,mce ./th

Summer

Arte Cannril

Mev Show.

9 p.m.... Off the Wall.
9,30 p.m.... Youthview - Michi-

gao FrA leader at a Presbteri-

7 p.m.... Milt Wilcox Show.

an gathering talks about sub-

7:30,-m.... Sports.

stance abuse.

0 p.m.... Canton Kitchen Band.
1.30 p.m. . . Videotunes.

WEDNESDAY (Aug. 19)

CHANNEL 15

3 p.m.... Walk Michigan - Infor-

GUYS'

mation about health, and walk-

MONDAY (Aug. 17)
3 p.m.... Psychic Sciences -

ing
3:30 p.m.... Omnicom Sports

Holt Elie talks with guests
about the psychic and astrologi-

Scene - Demoliton derby and
Tae-Kwan-Do.

calworld.

5 p.m.... Michigah Journal Public affairs program from
the Michigan Republicans, hosted by state chairman Spencer

3:30 p.m.... Cooking With Can -

Host chef Cas Wolyniec prepares gourmet selections

4 p.m.... The Lupe & Beatrice
Variety Show - Focuses 00
Hispanic imaues, culture and en.
tertalnment. Today the first an-

tion about issues in Michigan.
5:30 p.m.... Madonna Magazine
- Information about Madonna

College.
6 p.m.... Canton Update.

Wayne County Commissioner

OFFICIAL"SPUD5NIC KENZIE

LONG SLEEVE TEES

TEE SHIRTS

Brites & postel colors Crewneck style
with one pocket Sizes S-M-L

Featuring the Party Animal, Club Spuds
& more 100°o cotton Sizes S-XL

WHILE 3,000 LAST CHAINWIDE

12.99

PLYMOUTH

shirts wilh twill collar, rubber buffons

White with assorted color stripes Stzes

:37"Ed: » MIS 94; Sun 10-6

NURSERY

/ 9900 ANN ARBOR RD
(7 Miles WIst ol 1-275)

13.99

Plan Now Plant

SWEATSHIRTS

WOVEN SHIRTS
By Shah Safari - A large selection of
$,zes S-XL Reg 19 99-20 99

15.99

14.99

Large assortment of screen prints
Sizes S-M-L After Ad '999

FASHION KNIT

Later

oin Fall!

ir designers start a ....

Comein todly 0, call Ind let ono of 0,

plon of landlcap• devolopment fof voi ,r home Plans are
diown 10 20* lo pi•vint overplanting a nd vit allow for fu
tuil growih Avo,d FALL AUSHESI

CASUAL SLACKS

COORDINATES

Comfortable side elastic model w,th

Match up these pleoted topered 'eg ocri,5

darled leg treatment Poly/cotton tvvlll
fabric. In wai st sizes 29-36 After Ad
1999

U

Cleancer Cleaners

'-- - GRAND l)PENING SALE -

13.99

Select from Levi's , Lee' & other

famous brands. Many styles & colors in
this group. Save '8-'10

=50 oA DRY CLEANING

19.99

Rd. • Canton

Between Warr en & Ford Roads

MIDS'

Save 20 % on aut omobile insurance
and 30 % on hom eowners insurance
with CITIZEMJS BEST from

13.99

Drop yoke or split yoke styling

14.99

Reg 19 99

GIRLS' JEANS

20%

The right fashion for school
Entire stock

BOYS' HENLEY
SWEATERS
Sure lo be o favorite- Made of 100°o

acrylic In sizes S-XL After ad 16.99
PRICES GOOD SUNDAY, AUGUST 16 THRU

00.4

100°o cotton convas for o great look
Sizes 5-15 Save '6

Available,ns,zes 5-15

OFF REG. PRICE
---

blend Sizes S-M-l Save 5-'6

STONEWASHED JEANS

(SHIRTS N()T INCLUDED)

TIHRU AUGUST 28th

13.99.

wtih one of three styles of tops Pol. co'to-

CANVAS PANTS

FASHION JEANS

OFF ALL

6565 Canton Cf inter

After Ad 16 99

OCEAN PACIFIC U

solids, stripes & prints 100% coflon

'21 M

12.99

Basic & neutral colors with stnpe tr,m
Mode of 100°. cotton Sizes S-M-L

By Wild Wheat-. Long sleeve rugby

..24 U.X 453-5500

..d GARDEN CENTER

After Ad 11 99

WOVEN SHIRTS

RUGBY SHIRTS

S-XL SAVE '6

Get the Jump

GALS'

Abraham. News and informa-

nual Great Fajita Cook Off.
3.30 p.m.... County Impact -

W AUGUST 15th

r

7:30 p.m.... Lupe & Beatrice Va-

8 I.10.... Cootemporama
1,- The Grande Beat

a¥,7

the

Schwartz in Kellogg Park, spon-

4,-m. . .. Darlene Myers Show
4.30 ,=.... NorthviUe Bluegrass

pri.

in

sored by Plymouth Community

ables.

1:

Sounds

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22,1987

12.99

BRITTANIA# JEANS

19.99

Side gusset slonewashed leans or zip
ankle whitewashed styles in sizes 3-15
Reg 25 99-31 99

SKIRTS
The word this fall isskirts! Mini's, knee .-

0"

.....0

loppers & longer lengths in frosted &

stonewashed derims, convas & more

lilic'

Visa¢ & Master Carde welcome

,·

.

if ,·c,tire i member of a clualifit·cl
senior citizen.4 or retirement

organizution. Available from

C. L. Finlan h Son Insurance Co.

1I1

633 S. Main, Plymouth

.agebrush®q......illwillI

453-6000

NEXT TO MEIJER ON
• WESTLAND MAU . FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER

•ON ™E CONCOURSE IN MEIJER · PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR
-

.

,CITZE

r
NE Mo„aq, Ai,1 17. Wl

„p Cl

Crooked line of dots caused 1907 train tragedy
-1.'ll-=plaim ...,

the work that Operator Sayre, had
done at Plymouth =copyIng the or-

people were killed, officiall of the
Pere Marquette Railroad and the
.>rosecutor assigned to the case
jijagreed m placing the fault

The railroad faid the crew of the

ireight train was responsible for the
ragedy The prosecutor had other
ideas

THE

der He allo adm,tted that the train
To a crooked line of dots m the

train orders carried by the crew of
the freight train, u now traced the
terrlble tragedy," reported the

indicating that the company •u still
determined to place the blame for

the accident on the shoulden of the

hdrge would be made against

weight conductor Hamilton because

in examination of the train order
ihowed that the lines of the order
were crooked

The line leading from the word Sa-

em might easily seem to lead to the
·,gure 9.25 a.m.. the time the excur-

.ion train was due at Plymouth, inslead of leading to 9.10 a.m., the exeursion train's time at Salem.

The freight crew thought they had

until 9:25 to reach the switch at Sak m. Prosecutor Robison said that

most people who had seen the order
had fallen into the same mistake.

On the witness stand, the Pere

freight crew

two loads of gravel '

THE JrRY'S verdict was that
'the collision was the result of

misreading order No 3 on the part

of Conductor Hamilton, Engmeer
Rogers, Head Breakman Briggs, and
Flagman Becker of the train crew of

No. 71. and that the misreading of

was dragged under the loeomotive

lula man as the company had in its
employ The statement went on to

ter Ebert': father, Charlel, helped to

wrote the fatal train order. would be
retained as would the remainder of

manner in which the order was prepared by Operator Sayre and deliv-

the train crews

ered by Operator Cassady."
The jury also found fault with the
Pere Marquette's system of

As the wrecker approathed the

ANOTHER DEATH was indirect-

road issued a statement on Aug. 4

and Wier- Sly in thi fill 01 1,74
and •ith Romio Wood ia April INT

THE VAN UCKLE farm, through
which th, railroad trick, ran at the

At! •re now dice••ed Alio dic•-d
u Frank Hendence who Irote nia
letter about the wreck 00 Dec 31
1974

I aloo made - 4 a paper about
the wreck given to me in 1974 by Le-

The terrain hu changed little

unce that hot July day, 00 years ago,
when the combined hopes and fean
of 33 souls came to an abrupt end

remove the man from under the engine

Long freight trainx laden with the

What was called the 'glem

products of Detroit and environs,
still negotiate the blind curve that
cuts through the steep embankment

Wreck" is listed in the annals of rail-

roading as one of the major train
wrecks in the history of the United
States. It has, of course, been

An occuional crow or gull labon-

ously flies over the Bite from a dark
forest nearby, headed for the uni-

ectipsed by many other train wrecks

Three days after the crash, when
the Saginaw wrecker had finished its
job at Van Sickle cut, it moved

standing this, officials of the rail-

al• a day

Ho- 01 Correction properly

He wu dead when extricated WAI-

ly attributable to the wreck.

dispatching special trains. Notwith-

00 1.terv... 1 ... .th Clyde
Smith. Walter Ehert, Egra Roti-

point wheri the collinon occurred,
ha• long been part of the Detroit

Plymouth yard, it hit the crois -dia-

ed, although the railroad admitted

say that operaton C-ady and
Sayres, who delivered and who

said order was due to the Imperfect

toward Plymouth Th• wrecker fore
man •u slanding oc the pilgt

Neither Enpeer Rosen nor Coo-

that the latter wu u male and care-

shoilly aft•r It occwr•d ari b-d

tragic blow For ul leek follovt'
th• •reck theri -ri Iveral funer-

mood" where the two railroad lines
inter,eet The foreman fell off and

ductor Hamilloo would be reinstat-

who •lit to the te, 01 th Irick

'* 18#nit tho city'i
1- than 0,010 I.'U'K n I- a

-

Plymoeth Mall "The misreading of
the orders gave the freight crew con-

The r,9-1, 01 plymouth r-id-ta

wrick w- a di#u el thi fint or

A.AL Hudson

fidence that they had time to unload
PROSECt'TOR said no

To th• pe•* 01 1-0. th, We

W & F Sam

orden were mtsleading

U.0/"IN'u/NUMUU"ll' 0

rail•,1 at Mod-. Fra-

past and present

uid that he co-dered "indlifereet

When an inquest was held to love,tgate the 1907 wreck to whlch 33

the =4 04'll=.lip til. f•114

- Dec. 11 1017, 64: 11......iled

Marquette s Detrolt trim dupitcher

in terms of the number of fatalities.
The world's worst train wreck oc-

lary landfill not far away.
It has been a long time, however,

cured outside the United States ten

verne Sly who read it to the Plym
outh Historical Soclety in April 1954

The recollections of Northville

residents were reported in the
Northville Ree- on Nov 21 1975

For other newspaper account: 1 con
suited the Detroit Free Press of July
21, 1907, and the Plymolth Mall of
July 26, 1907 In October 1973 the

Chesapeake and Ohio Newsletter

quoted accounts of the meek which
appeared in the Grud Rapids Her
aid on July 20.21. 22 23,24, and 27

since Van Sickle cut has echoed to

years after the Salem tragedy. On

1907.

I.

_for your Information
I IPSEP PROGRAM

Pre-primary special education

services for children from birth to

age 6 are available through Plymouth-Canton Community Schools.

If you have a child who may be

mentally or emotionally impaired,
have a physical or visual disability, a
hearing or speech impairment, or be
a learning disabled child, contact the
Infant and Preschool Special Educa-

tion Program (IPSEP) at Farrand

School. The phone number is 4516610.

Thursdays from Aug. 25 to Sept. 3 in
St. John Episcopal Church on Shel-

class. For information call 451-6660,

Plymouth, sponsored by Plymouth
Community Family YMCA. Children
will participate in art, music, crafts,
games. and story time. Children are

I RAINBOW CHILD CARE

ext. 329.

don south of Ann Arbor Trail in

to wear play clothes. To register call
453-2904.

I WILLOW CREEK CO-OP

Willow Creek Co-op Preschool, in

Geneva Presbyterian Church, 5835

Sheldon north of Ford in Canton, has

Applications are being taken for

Il and located at Central Middle

this fall's classes. Classes meet two

8135.

#iny Tots Nursery School has

rand, Field, Gallimore, and Tanger
elementary schools, said Mary Fritz,
director, For information or to registen call 451-6656.

I KREATIVES

Preschool Kreatives for ages 3-5

will be held from 10 a.m. to noon and

1-3 p.m. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

information, call Markita Gottschalk

class size and its program consists of
available. For more information,

Road and Joy. For information, call

The Conference of Western Wayne
Chere Program has been funded for

the office at 453-5464.

call 981-6470.

I SENIOR CHORE SERVICE

1987.

The program is funded by Senior

I KIDDIE KAMPUS

Registrations now are being accepted by Plymouth-Canton Community Education for Kiddie Kampus
fall classes in Plymouth Canton High

School. There is a limit of 20 per

able to do work. Call 453-1234, 10
a.m to 2:30 p m

Tough Love, a self-help group for

at Canton Center Road, Canton.

ployment opportunities.

I NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH

Those who wish to register with

The Plymouth Police Department

is organizing a Neighborhood Watch
program for city residents. Anyone
interested in becoming involved in
the program may call 453-8600 from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday. The

vice, and those employers with job

openings, should call 455-4093.
Growth Works is a non-profit, community-based organization.

program is a protection against resi-

I CANTON BEAUTIFIERS
The Canton Beautification Com-

dential break-ins and burglaries.

I FINGERPRINTING
CHILDREN

The Plymouth Police Department

will fingerprint children ages 3-12
from Plymouth and Plymouth Town
ship free from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. the
first Saturday of each month. Ap
pointments must be made. To partic
ipate, the child must have a parent
or legal guardian present and have a

valid birth certificate to present

when fingerprinted. All records win
be turned over to the parent or
guardian. All appointments are on a
first-come basis.

drama, learning games, story time
and science. Morning sessions are

or three days a week for two hours in
the morning at the Plymouth Salvation Army Community Center on
Main Street between Ann Arbor

The Plymouth Community Council
on Aging has senior handymen avail-

parents troubled by teenage behavto western Wayne County residents. -ion meets at 7 p.m. Mondays in the
Using a computer data base, job Faith Community Church on Warren

the Community Employment Ser-

CreaUve Day Nursery in Canton
has some openings for its fall 1987
programs. Creative Day offers small

• HANDYMEN AVAILABLE

I TOUGH LOVE

The Community Employment Service offered through Growth Works
Inc. provides job search assistance
seekers are matched with local em-

varied according to age. Fall registrations are now being accepted. For

south of Proctor.

I JOB HELP

chool experiences, drop-in and afterschool programs. Experiences are

tion call Nancy Schenkel at 397-

by the federal government (Chapter oilenings for 3- and 4-year-olds in

attendance areas of Eriksson, Far-

Plymouth, provides child care, pres-

I CREATIVE DAY NURSERY

I TINY TOTS

Eligible children must be age 4 on
or before Dec. 1, 1987, and live in the

ter, at 42290 Bradner at 5 Mile in

several openings for 3- and 4-year-

the free PLUS preschool program
for 1987-88 offered by PlymouthCanton Community Schools. PLUS is
a joint parent-child program funded
School, 650 Church, Plymouth.

for chldren ages 14 to 12. The cen-

at 420-0495.

olds for fall 1987. For more informa-

0 PLUS PRESCHOOL

The Friendly Rainbow Child Care
and Ikarning Center has openings

mitlee meets at 7 p.m. the second
Thursday of each month at Canton
Township Hall, Cantoo Center Road

Canton, Plymouth or Plymouth
Township. For more information,
call the chore program at 525-8690.

Alliance and provides assistance
with household maintenance tasks

that may include leaf raking, snow
removal and grass cutting. Persons
must be age 60 or older and live in
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Briny this courK,n in to Pe:irle along with Your eye exam receipt
and we'll deduct the cost c,f your exam (up tc] $30), when you
purchase a complete pair of glasses. Itk our way of reminding you
that a regular exam is the right way to care for your eyes.
And nobody cares for eyes more than Pearle.

Three fantastic styles for
women by favorite name
brand makers the Belhn,

Inca, Calico Maxi and the

Slve lin to$30.

Yosemile by Bass'
Values up to $45

on anew eximwhenyoubug

1 0,11(%1 4/1('(1(1(# 6

Prescript.lon and receipt

may be from
at Pearl

MEN'S

Complete

yo

participat ing Pearle

fre

en

FOR LESS
HOURS: Shop datly 10 • m. to 9 p m. Sunday 12 pm. 10 5.30 pm.

I O,AsSCkNOD(sCs*INTMT*elve Oaws Mall)
WESTLANO CROSSINGS SHOPPING CENTER
(AcrOSS from Weslland Mall)

IMAAGCLIAO amk:r'3?I SHOPPING CENTER

- C
CAI
eve

© 1»11 Pirte Hellth Nerv.r, In

Values up to $60

IBRANDS I

yo

S MORE11-AN PEARLE.

S.

-FAMOUS

r€1

No other discounts apply. Ofl

vision center

COMFORT CASUALS .

to

fer valid al

(PEARLE -Cent

a Doctor of Optornetry

le or any other --------,-.-

eye doetor.

.

yo

pretrip·
cripUon and recent eye exam eyeglasses include frames arid
Be of $50 is
entities you to up to *30 off on tion
len•es.
Minimum
purcha
d. 12, 1987.
required. Coupon expires Sec

' A pre•
receipt i
eyeglam-.

.2499.

Reg. 29.99 to 32.99. Long wearing leather casuals by Bas
popular oil tanned lealher boat oxfords by Church & Reade

31

a pair ofglasses.

D 1

Allen Park

Birmingham

382-5100

644-4440

St. Clatr Shore,
775-2211
Oak Park

968-1488
Redford

533-4800

Wat Bloomfield

Roseville

779-2190

851-4404

946-9572

Southfleld

Ann

559-8520

665-5111

Livonia-South

Livoola-North

34901 Plymooth Rd.
425-2400

20365 MIddlebelt Rd.

Sterling Heights

Madhom Height•/Troy

CO<nof ol ofat ot & Masonic (Next to PACE; 5- 979-2550

37884 Val Dyke 01 104 Mile

.

652-0600 , HI
Taylor
81
Cantoo

478-0234

.GRATIOT CENTER

Southgate
283-6800

Rochester
WInebelter Mall

Acrou From Oaklud Mall
588-5720

'· Li

455-3190

Arbor
Warren
Vam Dyke at 12 Mile
751-4430

.

Cl

. The

Madbom Height, ;

Aer- hom Volvenal Mall , '

4%
H.41

545-8727
Garden City .
261-6868

I.
WE ACCEPT MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA. DISCOVER AND ELDER-BEERMAN CHARGES
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1107

mea

31.
bout

the

formiN for th, 1/11 'Ill .or

For mon Informatio< call Tom

0 YOUTH OOU

ing, for belinners All opentap will
of be filled on a first-come bast• For

July
3 the

exact clanes offered, or for other in-

letter

formatioo, call 397-5110

hich

. MEWS FALL
RACQUETBALL

27.

Canton Parks and Recrution U

spomoring lu Fall Racquetball
League for men 7.304 p.m Wednes-

days, beginning Sept 2, at Roie

E
ouncil
avail-

The PI,mo-/Cam- U- h*
hor Football !,4- Iliu /1 0,1/

c..bli rel.tratioe tor lt. ballet/
Up el-- I hurday, AY 21, at
9-*diC-00 Tow-ip
Admial•tration Bulldin& Canton

by AN 22 to register Limited open-

Her

tormatiot ntt »7-5 110 Ext IN

0 WO-'fl BOCCER

lon dildrm must be at 1-t 40 4

con.

LIONS

0.-M- Stmet -Plymoth 6-8

I. Cd.nt C"U" C.#"4 re-

Sll •14 .U' 4 1:.al •Ath'
-* Ul' # 1:" ps Rel*tra-

0 -UnMN CUSII
Cantom Parb - Recfootte. wiU

noon The f- b $10 per Kident •Ith
a /17/ colt per hour to the 1¥true-

1975

I AYMOU™/CANTON

"---1 to th' S,Jv•uo' Army D

availibi, at I. p.r hole ly calls.

Iym- ... mly N.'41010 a.m and 1930
tur-2 *udent• from 10 a.m to
vule

vili laiyl- Ilth aadicapped

Coune. »30 1,1,4 Callia 1§0 lot-

1,-d torefire• Mymith Park• I
Rec-*--All..nim=
•ho pia, to bitaild m-l at-d all
thrn nill'. BI"' plaril and palli

Center Road at Proctor New stu-

y LO-

£4< 1 / M 'all•- Ch"/ G.11

fer-1 may - th*I cliak il a »
Ir--, aad .. nim-/Ul I.

10• mor• •lormau.

174,

Wome•.0 loccer t.lim low 're
mor, Wwmit- 011 Cutom R-

MeNamara at 4»-7029

• SUMMER SOCCER
SCHOOL

children The leagues Burt Sept 12

Wednesdays, 3-4 p m Fridays, and
11 a m to nooe Saturday* from Aug

. WALKING CLUB
YMCA spi--n a walking club for
Plymouth, Canton and Northville

W11 4--*mn-

YMCA offers a summer moccer

3-29 at Duo Rovin Golf Coune on

day, Sept. 1, 011 play lame• on

•chool on the playground 01 East

Haggerty bitwe- Five ind Sa

Tinidayx Wed-days Ind ThurB

Middle School from Dam to noon

Mile There will be instructioe in

di, for flve week, Each team vill
play a doublbhder once a week

Monday through Friday Aug 24-20

correct technique, for teeing off,
driving. putung. chipping. etc All
skill levels taught Club• are lurnished, rent a bucket of balls To ret

Daily schedule inclodes mccer skills,
rule booklet. age group competition,
exercue, ball control, dribbling.

Thunday The charle u §15 for :LI
week. of to•-Impact and hih-intuty routines, not choreograpbed, to
provide a ule workout Baby-iltung
offered To register, call Donna

remidents The club meets the first

McDonald, 455-1446

Monday of each month at 4 pm in
Northville Township Hall meeting

e AEROBIC mNESS

room at 41100 Stii Mile For infor-

Dance and exercile to fitness this
fall with Aerobic Fitness classel at

mation, call the YMCA, 453-2904

Mooday:, meet at 7 pm behind

St John Episcopat Church in Plym·

the YMCA office on Union St., Thurs.

craft soccer coach To register, Call

days at 745 pm. meet at the YMCA

ROLLERSKATING

office and go to Kellogg Park to lis

The Western Wayne County

ten to the Plymouth Community

Therapeutic Recreation Program,

Band and then go for a group walk

sponsored by Canton Parks and Reereation and Plymouth Parks and

after the concert

Recreation. is offering two day: of
roller-skating for families with
handicapped individuals from 10
am to noon Aug. 18, at the Skatin'
Station, off Joy Road. There is a

I SUMMER FUN

Summer Park Program special ac-

outh on Sheldon south of Ann Arbor
Trail Morning and evening classes

are offered at all levels six days a
week Child care is available in the

morning Sessions run for six weeks.
beginmng Sept 14 For schedules
and additional information, call 348-

Shores of Canton. Tbe charge ob $82
for 13 weeks includes all league

game ($14 for double-header) Each

court-Ume and awards The league is

south of Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth.

tum will be allowed :ix non-Canton

divided into divisions bued on players' abiliUes. A league organizational meeting will be held the first night

The fee is *35 for eight weeks Mario

residents for a fee of $15 each Game

Said, a state-licensed Class D soccer

balls will be provided by Canton

coach, will teach the fundamentals

Parks and Recreation. For informa-

of soccer. For information. call Lin-

$;.50 entrance fee Ind a $1 skating

person includes shoes and bowling

flexibihty. toning and cardjo-vascu-

of league play.

fee. For more information, call 397-

tion call 397-5110. Team trophies

da at 453-5464.

Wednesday, Aug 19

5110. Ext. 298

lar conditioning Morning classes
wil} begin Sept. 15 in St Michael Lu-

I RACQUETBALL
I SOCCER CLINIC

Plymouth-Canton Community Ed-

Canton Chamber of Commerce's

The City of Plymouth Parks and

I AEROBIC FITNESS

tivities include:

Get fit this fall with an aerobic

• BowLing at Plaza Lanes $2 per

dance exercise program aimed at

• At tbe Cultural Center

Field Day 11 am. to 3 pm. Fri-

I C-C GOLF OUTING

WAI-LEYBALL

1280

Plymouth Recreation Department

only; no Individual trophies

4, 10

10 a m for bigu-n and 19-11 a m

Plymouth Community Family

I THERAPEUTIC

a.m. Saturdays in the Salvation
Army Community Center, 9451 Main

Aeroble chial- •111 be beld at

Calvary Biptut Church 10 Caotom Dfor intermedut- every Monday and

taught by Van Dimitriou, School-

Indoor soccer will be offered 10-11

I AEMO-CO

U you are interated, call 397-5110

kleking, laine strategy Skills will be

I INDOOR SOCCER

For inormathon call Kathy NU#Vi
at 1114-

E/t Ne

ister, call 453-2904

453-2904

-0-1.Play. We......

The W.wri Way- Co..ty
™rap-tic Racreauo• propam o#
fen a boilme league lot lamllwith ludicapped Lad,v,dual, Tle

Plymouth Comm-ty Family
YMCA <!en yall 000 10• 4- 1
and older W bi held W pm

Plymouth Community Family

There will be a free T-Ihirt and ball

14, for lt, 12 football - 1boyl••d Orb ap, 0- 14 who ...

0.0.'UNG

team' comtst 01 two 'dult, and two

Canto, Pam -Recreation Fall

for a toul 01 110 pme•
Registrattoo ts with Cantoo Parks
and Recreation Summer team, may
sign op Monday, Aug :4, through
Thunday. Aug 27 New teams may
register Friday, Aut 28 through
Wedne,day, Sept 2 Feel are $110
per team plus a *15 forfeit fee to be
refunded if your team doe•o't
forfeit Each team must pay $12 per
game for the umpire, prior to each
game. There will be two umpires per

p m ..1 9-uy F- mon *

OSS-4040 0

r•atic• D.partmeat at "7-1000
O /ALL GOOqi:ALL

1

. a ..coer ..1.r.01' cli- 7 D p-m
Me-y. Ail 31. T--1 14* 1
Ind T--y, Sept 3 at u. Ply-

00-Ch /01 Wmatio•. Call *St

Um- 01 10 ... ... a¥1861, al

'

Recre-, Di.rtm-twill b h-

t- 1- lili '1111 *1,1 00"n
(11• d-0-1 W plid » AY 1*1 1,divid..1 1- ' 04* O. 116 101 14-c'

id# Call Lim' Smmen "1-7-

yd.

nows

annual Golf Outing will be Tuesday,

I OPEN GYM

day. Aug. 21

The Western Wayne County
Therapeutic Recreation program in-

20,$11 per person

theran Church on Sheldon in Car]ton
Child care is available. For schedule

Tiger Baseball on Thursday. Aug

and additional information call 3481280

rtment
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At M-CARE Health Centers,

to the

Nt.1/2*2 . ---

Test

r

-

52 Ct•u

[24111 [

12-23

you'll find the experience of
the University of Michigan
Hospitals... in a doctor's office.
At 11-( S.·\ RE Health Center>, fou N find

a wide rante c , 1 Illedleal sen Ke>. 1 11(Ill,111 }2
Rull]|i Pr:lellet'. 111!611,l| .\Itthuile. Obstetric>
wondered what shape

and (iwiecologs. Pediatric> and educational
programs ill health Ill:lliltellince lilli thert >

your lungs are in? Here'$

more to the st{,r\, becalise M-CARE Health

your chance to find out.

Centers:ire staffed b> physici:in> fr,)111 tile
1 niversit> of.\liclijg:111.\letlic:11 (enter S<) tilt·
training and re>oilires of the 1 iii\ersit, of Michigan \ledical Center are now located iii :

Have you ever

If you're between 35
and 59, come in for a

free lung function test.
you may even be Invited \

your neighborliond
Best ofill. 11-CARE Health Centers :

to join in a national lung
rewarch pronram And

you may be offered a

accept most kinds of medical insurance. , .

free program to help

Add to thait com'enient lacations. free :

you stop smoking.

parking and extended 11(,lirs and the choice of
your next fan© doctor & simple M-(:ARE
Health (]enters. Where the 'ast exirrience and knowledge of the Fniversity of \1jchigail
Medical Ceriter are at wur fanii I> s dispal

CALL TODAY. you might
even breathe a little
ta;ter.

' Honry Ford
Hospital and

- H€:ARIE

Su rburan Contin,

: Lung Health Study

ID

9398 LILLEY ROAD

ile i. I

y

PLYMOTH; Mi 48170

h Th, LunIH-1 h*
; M '00'.O/ by N

111 Mall ,

1

Health Centers

Conter /76.1900

.t.

,

1(nowledge heals.
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University of Michigan Medical Center

-
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Wayne County shows increase in AIDS cases
ap-d by Dilr/t hoIpitaI& lut*

Wayne Couity accounted for

AIDS I 1•MIc*lial

.ide, 1N al• ca- ot th• didly vi

Blightly 1- thma alf 01 the AIDG

reponed uwrth,1- pl

U-te -1.- 4 - MIC...

ca- rported in Michigan duriq

Al were

th, p- BU accordiv the MIck,

nod

lan Department of Public Hilth

Way- County has reported 1 10
AIDS cas- ovu the p- 011 yean

18 <d#- *"1111, 140 0 tho-

Roghly one Lo every 11,000 co-ty

Pau••U have 01

*taultle,

Seventy-e new AlI)6 cale, have

Di,ar-* al Hoolti State,Ib
370 Al!]1 I have he= I.,...d

been reported in Wayne County unce
September 19/0 The figure repre-

reoldent, h•*acquired thed•Oakl-1 County, the state'§ Becoed

that de,tro,1 the bodil Iatiwil im.

seots a 00 percent tocrea,e over all

mo,t popu10- county W reportad

county AID6 cue• reported aince

the lecoed molt AIDS ca-1. 40 over

mu- *= Moll Ams Mb

record: were first maintained in

the ume period

01 county AIDS ca-, 59 were di-

AIDS li u •lway• !•181 di,Ii

b-naljoadly lad ll Michalla have
b- homo=-1 - Minal mi

Washtenaw Coanty, with only 17

or .ve .Mintrall- *.™

cases, hal the third mo•t number 01

di.- 1. tr-nitted by Wily ni

1//1

M.-d'.=-Ud blood

4--from•-**EM

C..trel Im AU-a MWN tal l••t

u.-Am. a.*-Wy
Not -r.- I. U.u'vin• Col

Helaralinal c-,cu. •Il, mull
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Court postpones,F====================p
14 CLEARY COLLEGE COMES TO

abortion cutoff AP - In a split decision, the Michigan Court of Appeals sided with
pro-choice forces and ruled that a

A . 411IliYMAL,NE;,Ac Al:53,64. < 2 ·a

Tm really pleased.'

Our Wayne-Westland extension Is located at the Cherry

- Michael Hodge

ban on state-funded abortions for

Hill Adult Education Center. Registration is tn progress

People's Campaign for

poor women shouldn't go into effect

for classes starting Sept. 23. 1987. Apply immediately

Choice

until neIt spring

for financial aid-filing deadline is Aug. 28,1987. Call our

The three-judge appeals panel
voted 2-1 to overturn a June 30 rul-

ing by Ingham County Circuit Judge
Robert Holmes Bell. He had ordered

that the voter-initiated law go into
effect immediately.

The ruling gives pro·choice groups
time to gather signatures Zo put the

issue of whether Michigan will pay
for Medicaid abortions on the November 1988 ballot.

to the state Supreme Court this
week

Last year, Michigan paid about ,

Cherry Hill Office at 729-0240 (starting Aug 24, 1987)

i j' 4&5414-...ij.j'lf-4-r

or our Main Campus at 483-4400 for futher details

1 "' U-'t·-7-0 4%-4.47.1 - 0

$5.8 million for 18,600 abortions for d

women eligible for Medicaid. Micki- 3
gan is one of 14 states in the nation

*WIFI....01•oomm-

to an April 9, 1964, attorney gener-

at's opinion that stated that without
specifying an effective date, initia-

-01."A/0.4 0-, C-00

Medicaid abortions.

COURSE

Earlier this year, Right to Life of C

Id ACC 101

initiative."

A two-thirds vote of legislators is
needed to give a bill immediate ef-

self said it would have immediate ef-

feet. The appeals court said no.

"I'm really pleased," said Michael
Hodge, attorney for People's Campaign for Choice. "It looks as though
they simply agreed with each of the
salient arguments that we made. It's
a very strong opinion."

6.30

Career Development

DEV 101

Career Development Th 6:30

the state should only pay for abor- b
'k.

tions if the mother's life was in dan- a
ger

3, 5-

THE LAW - called initiative leg- 40

islation because it comes from a pe- r 4-

lition drive - was passed by both f

houses of the state I.egislature. *

"· ENG 100

• Open Admissions Policy

ENG 100

• Academic and Career Advising
• Programs for Future Jobs
• Financial Aid

Right to Life offi cials wanted the >3

measure should go into effect imme- 4

• Personal Support Programs

diately.

Pro-choice lawyers argued that

because the Legislature didn't take a 73:
separate vote on giving the measure .4

· Experienced Caring Faculty
• Excellent Placement Services

immediate effect, the ban shouldn't g

That would push the law's effec- 1

live date back to next spring. 0 1
The decision is significant because ' 4:'

essary to put the issue before the 40

9:00

T & Th

College Skills

College Skills T 6:30
10:30

T & Th

ENG 101

Basic Grammar

General Principles T 6:30

MTH 101

Business Math

MTH 101

Business Math Th 6:30

MED 105

Medical Terminology

MED 105

Medical Terminology W 6:30

10:30

M&W

M&W

9:00

PSY 201

Basic Psychology

T & Th

9:00

TYP 101

Bast Typewriting

T & Th

10:30

MGT 101

Intro to Business - Telecourse TBA

TBA

An Independent College with Equal Opportunity for

legislative session ends this December.

10:30

M&W

LAW 101

take effect until 90 days after the f .

ident Barbara Listing said she was

would overturn it.

10:30

Introductory Accounting M

DEV 101

disappointed in the decision but

hopeful the state Supreme Court

TIME

M&W

funded welfare abortions. RTL said

a coalition of pro-choice groups already has launched a petition drive 3.
to gather the 192,000 signatures nec- 1

RIGHT TO Life of Michigan Pres-

DAYS

Introductory Accounting

ACC 101

feet. The abortion cutoff bill lacked

two-thirds, but the text of the bill it-

DESCRIPTION

tures opposing the state law that ,

tive legislation would be treated the
same as other legislation.
However, Judge Walter P. Cynar
disagreed: "The majority's (opinion)
would restrict the people's right of

FALL SCHEDULE WAYNE-WESTLAND EXTENSION

that uses taxpayer money to finance

Michigan collected 400,000 Rigna- 3

IN THE RULING, Judges Harold
Hood and John H. Shepherd pointed

f

WAYNE-WESTLAND

Your Education in Business and Related Professions

CLEARY

Ypsilanti (Main) Campus

Living,ton Campus

Wayr-Westland Center

COLLEGE

2170 Washtenaw A+ve.

3750 Cleary Drive

28500 Avondale

Ypsilanti, MI 48197

Howell, MI 48843

Inkster, MI 48141

FOUNDED IN 1883

313/483-4400

517/548-3670

313/729-0240
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voters in November 1988.

If they gather enough signatures,

Right to Life officials said they
would file an application to appeal

the ban would be put on hold until
the election.

ites on Adjustable
Rate Mortgages are the lowest
Plymouth Inn
Re Gmcious Alternative ever at Standard Federal,
11 li,#il UU L 16
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1

Someone you love i growing
older and need,. Juu a bit more

support than he or he can get
in their current living Nituation.
A nursing home Min't the
answer. Normal activities like

eating and drehfing aren't a
problem. But you would he

happier knowing *imenne wah
there u, provide gentle
encouragement and firm

support when needed, in a
non-institutional atrnosphere.
The anwer is The Plymouth

Inn. a magnificent reidence
for seniors who want their

independence but need sonic
Nupervision as well. Consider
some of the many advantages

• Spaciouh mini-suites for
those who desire extra

comfort and privacy.
• I)eluxe semi-private
accommodation0. richly

appointed. with private

15-Year ARM

lavatorieb and showerN. i

30-Year ARM

• Conveniently located near i
Plymouth, Northville, and I

7 %'

Livonia. with easy access to
major highways.

• Tranquil landscaped grounds
and luvely common areas.

Interest Rate

I Interest Rate

• Three delicious meals served

in our central dining room

9.57e

by a friendly. attentive staff
of professionals.
• Exten.ive. varied RK ja]

Annual

programs and recreational

Percentage Rale'

,pportunities.

9.79 %
Annual

Percentage Rate *

• Game room, chapel, beauty
parlor and lounges. all

Before you buy or re finance your

dexigned with the hpecial
needs of our residentf in
mind.

The Plymouth Inn welcomes

your inspection vicit When

you see what we have to offer
we think you will agree that
The Plymouth Inn
is a very special

home, consider the advantages of
our Adjustable Rate Mortgage (ARM).

place where your
loved one can feel
secure, yet

independent. We

invite you to call i
today loT an '
appoin Inient.

¢ Ak,
(313) 451-0700

4- The Plymouth Inn

205 Haggerty Road
Plymouth, MI 48170

GTQ

Many of our ARM loan customers have saved a lot of

money in mortgage interest costs over the past few
years. And, at present interest rates, borrowers are
finding our ARM loans to be an even better bargain.

The lower initial interest rates on our ARM loans

result in lower initial monthly payments. And, the
lower monthly payments mean that it will be easier for
you to qualify for the loan that you need to buy or

The first-year interest rate on our 15-year ARM is now
only 7.25% compared to much higher rates on fixed-

refinance

your

rate loans. What's more, with the 2% annual and 6%

and learn more about our ARM loans. We'll help you

lifetime interest rate caps that we have placed on our
ARM loans, you'll pay less interest and have greater
principal reduction over at least the first four years of

find the loan that is just right for you.
'At, innull percentage 1,1/1 are alculaled based on .124 loan ascount tee a loan imoonl

01 1,0 000 00 3 20% down payment ind month¢, pfinclpal Ind inteies! payments ol
$456 43 fof the 15 year loan and $349 61 101 the 30 year loan these al,m,led annual
percentage fates 1,0 fublect to increase 0, decre lie on an annual DasM alle, the loan 13

your loan.

closed based M the fof,nul, Rel lonh in the loan Cormact
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taste buds

chef Larry
Janes i

Reci pes

reap flavor

'7' rEZING

of harvest
May 15th comes and I Just can't wait to
'gel the garden in' SO I can be the first on
the block to show off my red ripe tomatoes
by the fifteenth of July By July 15, I've
picked bushels of lettuce, barrels of

Time is ripe

radishes, baskets of zuechini (they must be

related to rabbits') and spent countless
hours weeding, cultivating, hoeing and
more weeding

Next year, I'm Just going to let my mind
go wild

for canning

I'm bushed

God only knows what I would have

.--Zrr-

harvested with the addition of those so-

called 'wonder grow' additives that produce
even more of what-you-give-the-neighbors.

However, in all honesty, this has been a
bumper crop for the annual Janes' garden.
And for that, I give thanks.
The freezer salesman at the appliance

By Janice Brunson

County, according to Lois Thteleke,

staff writer

borne economist for the Oakland County

Cooperative Extension Service.
"We eat what we can and what we
Thieleke recently ranked items moit
can't, we can."
often preserved by county residents. She
It is the second half of this witticism found tornatoes topped the list, followed
- the canning part - that interests hun- in order by peaches, applesauce, pickles,

store thanks you. My Cuisinart shredder and

seal-a-meal thanks you.
And I have a small garden. Not bigger
than 10x20. So if you were one of the lucky
ones who planted this year and. in all

dreds of amateur gardeners and others jams and jellies.
in Wayne and Oakland counties who preToday, canning is as popular a method
serve their own food.
for preserving food as freezing, she said,
They hope to stretch the family's food adding there is a clear preference for

honesty, made an attempt to keep it up for
the first few months, you are probably just
beginning to realize the true bounty of your
efforts. I wonder if there's some sort of law

budget or control what goes into their freezing most vegetables while foods

against having a 'garden sale.' Kinda like a

body. Some gain a sense of pride and ae- with high acid contents like tomatoes
complishment by growing and preserv- normally are canned

garage sale.
One of the good things to come out of this

ing their own food, much like granny did

over-abundant crop are the many uses I am

before them.

finding for garden vegetables. After

to a T. Food preservation is not the time

planting just a single row of green onions, I

THEY CAN and freeze food reaped

have used green onions in everything from

from home gardens, picked in local ore-

quiche to batter trying, (dipping the white

hards or purchased in bulk from the

ends in batter, then frying in hot oil till

many garden stands and farmers' mar-

golden) which makes an outstanding

kets that dot the countryside in both

summer appetizer. The secret is to make a

counties.

light enough batter to just lightly coat the
cracker crumbs can produce a positive
effect. Ditto with zucchini (But watch out,

'Whatever method is used,

the coating crumbles easily and now I have
a little grease stain on my flowered
One thing the garden harvester really

home economist

INDEED, THINGS HAVE changed

specific freezing techniques, followed by

thimble for the best taste and quick
cooking. Steamed over a cup of orange Juice

substantially since ancient Egyptians
first preserved food in containers, possibly duplicating methods used to mummify their ancestors, who are still with us
in museums around the world.

"MY BIGGEST QUESTION is about

they're really small, no bigger than a small

Canning, as it is practiced today, was
first introduced in 1858 when John

questions about canning or freezing with-

Lan(les Mason was awarded a patent for

will be big between now and the first
frost (probably in late September)."
Tomatoes also are big in Oakland

sealed with heat, according to Venema.

out sugar," she said. "Tornato questions a screw-finish glass jar that could be

made them as sweet as could be. Since

they're so small, all it took was about four

stand there and smell. Kinda like a

ishes.

vabon.

- Lois Thieleke

planted brussel sprouts, pick them when

from the drying makes you want to just

the Wayne County Cooperative Exten-

Still, she receives some 50 telephone
calls a day, inquiries about food preser-

keeping green beans and pea pods snap-

splash of color, but the aroma generated

"If you are using an old book, throw it

away, ditch it or whatever," she admon-

simply.

time to be creati,fe.'

crackling fresh. If you happen to have

tion as well," she said.

Christine Venema, a home economist for

have joined the ranks anew.

T. Food preservation is NOT the

containers. (i.e. Tupperware> Great for

"I don't recommend using any canning
book older that four years. Things

a surge" five years ago, according to

"The trend has passed," Venema said

thanks are those burpable plastic

The Ball Food Book, published annually since 1912, is Thieleke's "bible."

sion Service. But in recent years, few

directions should be followed to a

hawaiian shirt.)

to be creative."

change and that means food preserva-

Their ranks increased in number "with

ends. Even dipping in egg and rolling in

minutes and they were fork-tender
Herbs like basil, rosemary, mint, thyme
and lovage can be made into small bundles
and hung from the kitchen ceiling to dry.
This not only makes for an interesting

"Whatever method is used," Thieleke
cautions, "directions should be followed

Please turn to Page 2

irstaf
wher
Safety
1i preserving food

summertime potpourn

Probably the biggest thrill of the summer

garden is the sharing that takes place
among friends, neighbors and relatives. I
know of people who sneak around with

grocery bags of fresh garden delights, only

By Janice Brunson

3 clips water

1 tbip. celen seed

staff writer

6 tbip, pickling salt

1 tbip. mustard seed

method to can tomatoes. However, because

Fresh garlic

1 ttip. Ialt

some strains of tomatoes today are low in

Fresh dill

1 tbip. tumerle

acid, Thieleke "strongly recommends" add-

Pepper eoros

1 quarts vinegar

ing 2 tbip. of bottled lemon juice to every

There are two primary methods of cann-

to leave them at the doors of strangers,

ing: Water baths are quick, easy and the re-

hoping that they too, will share in their

sults are almost always predictable. Pres-

bounty.

sure canning is more complex and occasional

If you find yourself with more than what

disastrous results account for horror stories.

you can use. contact your local soup kitchen

"If something explodes." home economist

or senior citizens cooperative and drop off a

Lois Thieleke said in reference to the pres-

bushel of mixed vegetables thal are sure to

sure method, "it generally means directions

bring nourishment to the less fortunate.

have not been followed exactly.
"But before jars explode, the pressure

Here are borne of the best tried-and-true

Janes' family tested recipes that will help
you enjoy the harvest just a little more.

valve blows off (the pressure canner) and

that just makes a wonderful design on the
kitchen ceiling."

Bon Appetit!
CURRIED CARROT SOUP

If care is the byword of canning, then an
updated, new instruction booklet is the bible,

1 tbsp. butter/margarine

Thieleke and other home economists say.
And if recipes are followed with care, the

1 bell pepper, chopped

home economists agree, there generally are

12 carrots, thinly sliced

no problems

4 cup water
1 tblp. sugar (optional)

WATER PACK CANNING

3 tbip. butter

Most homemakers use the water pack

1 cup water · quart-sized jar.
Add vinegar, water and salt and boil five
minutes. Pack hot pint or quart jars with alternate layers of vegetables and garlic-dillpepper corn combination. Add pickle brine,

leaving a 4-inch head space. Adjust caps.
Process 8 minutes in a boiling water bath.

PRESSURE CANNING
Boil corn 5 minutes and then cut from cob.

Nearly all vegetables, meats and any com-

Combine with other ingredients. Simmmer binatioo of foods like stews must be pressure
for 20 minutes, then bring to a boil. Pack into canned. Thele foods are low in acid and
hot pint jars, leaving a 4 -inch head space, harmful bacteria can only be destroyed by
Adjust caps. Process 15 minutes In boiling
Please turn to Page 2

water bath.

This recipe, from the Ball Book of Canning,
turns low acid vegetables into a high acid relish suitable for water bath canning
Corn Rell,h

2 quarts cut corn

1 gail chopped cabbage
1 c,p chopped onion

1 cup chopped,weet green pepper

f

1 cup ehopped,weet red pepper
1-2 cups sugar

Without question, water pack is the most

2 tb,p. flour

2 cups chicken stock

popular method of canning. However, it is

2 cupl milk

limited in use. Only foods with high acid contents like tomatoes and fruits can be pre-

Salt and pepper to ta,te
Dash curry (optional)
4 cup whipping cream

vation town neltled at the base of Mt. Whit-

for 3 minutes. Whisk in the warm chicken

ney in the Sierral where we Ilved.

providing a zesty pickling brine is used.
The best this writer has ever lasted was

given to my mother In 1945 by a Palute Indian woman in Lone Pine, Calif., a small reser-

stock, then the milk. Add the carrot mixture

The brine B excellent for dilling cu-

and salt and pepper. Bring to a boil, stirring

cumbers, Iucchinj, miniature yellow squaah
that cost a fortune, string beans and bunches

simmer for 30 minutes. Puree in a blender

or processor till smooth. Stir in just enough
cream to richen. Can be served hot or cold.

TABOULLI

3 tomatoes, chopped

2 cups par,ley, chopped
Please turn to Page 2

7

served by water packing.
Perhaps the most tasty result of water
pack canning is pickling. Ibts of ingenious
things can be pickled that taste wonderful,

Melt 1 tbsp. butter in a large skillet. Add
pepper and carrots and cook, stirring
occasionally for 5 minutes. Add water and
sugar, cover and cook for 20 minutes.
Meanwhile, melt 3 tbsp. butter in a large
saucepan over low heat. Add flour and cook

constantly. Reduce to a simmer and

2 tbsp. dry muitard

of other thing; u well.
In fact, following a vacation in the Soviet
Union last winter where we dined on pickled
garlic pods, I dilled my own when it became
apparent plckled garlic wu not for ule anywhere in the metropolitan Detroit area.
HARRIET PICKUNG BRINE

3 c,/ pickling vhegar

..

--1----------
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Garden harvest rlpe for cannIng

Recipf3s reap
flavor iof
Continued from Page l

Continued hon, Plol l
The process •u revoluboalzed

crop
STUFFED ZUCCHIN]

1 cup blailir wIC'i
4. c.p lemol jaice

Sall .ad pepper to laite

large bowl, place bulghur wheat

ore procedure and uving homemak

1 49, r,calli "My mother had ooe "

int *cluding W labola th•t

erm ted,ow hours of work The Ilds

The freezing crau however,
eventually liveled out occe home

tramform a commoe . 01 pickl.

hours or overnight to improve

cookie sheet and bake at 350°.

navors.

covered for 30 minutes. Remove

to PICkle Ce.mber, ead to
tr-10,m Calbale late Hednul
Moll 4--Ve®Or4 to the
paw- are N.40 book, 00
canniel

"It can bi Milly dinlitl# 8„1.-

tro,10 in fact, if direct&- an not

shean corn from the cob, anol-

read• the,ar label It i one of many

for U cents that pits cherri- and
one for $279 that string» and french

In short order, homemakers, who

items for ute at Kitchen Glamor, a

cuts string bea/u

until then primarily froze only

Beria of three :hop, thal ownen

meals wrapped m heavy paper m

Chris and Toula Pat•alis call "the

Jolly bap strain fruit, into clarilied juice and traditional french-

"FROM THE Garden of --,"

Salads lo se

zucchints with the mixture. Place

in an ovenproof baking pan or

COultr,Ityle Clock•. ra,4 in

Ii,• frome-tolog#U. U.,1

Ther,an other udque d,vic- u
well-agadget for"/.that neatly

through the rigon of cannlng

to freezing.

remaimng ingredient, and stuff the

mod-

0, plae- into a cl-r hom'mad•

and thick jam, could be nude only

temporarily gave way in popularity

mtnutes SUr into tomatoes and

..aled .,0 0- M - moul
Cla'4000' A-b....... --'B'.

maker, recognized nucculent pickle,

1 Mp Pumemu chene

water to cover. Let stand 15

and mix well. Chill for several

eis to reach thi food," ™elek•,who

way following World War H, canning

Split zuechint lengthwLSe and

parstey, add remaining ingredients

were introduced, umpllfyIng the en-

contalners hit the market 1.n a big

using a small spoon, scoop out a
'trough' to hold filling. Combine

11,1. MI'll */4 u. 41.th" an

U. w.t moomnel,

Many od th• M•Im o• dilplay 11
the kite- *p ul -d I ca-

1 Cup Cottage ebeese

le.

and cover with Just enough hot

ed i. R,dI- T.** hait•r

You had to praciscally climb -

Once home freezers and plastic

2 gree. 0,10*1. chopped

Place tomatoes and pariley ina
large bowl Set uide. In another

erthan Canalng
mde thoal firl (clat fre,=) mod-

used in canning today

the better)

4 cup oil

meat e-p- - molt -

Cook-pt la IOIB 8-• -lecat

some 50 years ago whe• rlap with
Burn adhe,ive and meul l,d al•kn

are e-oually the lame U tho,e

2 whole :Ice/u/1, splil (1e smaller

5 :ree, 0.10., chopped

free,# umt, Mated from local

butchen, 1®ar-d Ir estal IU -1-

summc

earefully followed," Tout, Pat.1.
MUI

Followed correctly, ho-ver, food

prelervattoo can be both rewarding
and tuty

)r meal st€Breotype

the cover and pop under the broiler

till golden.

Summer cannot end without a

LOW CALORIE CREAMED

44 -, C.Op.,1 'Callio-

word on salads.

CUCUMBERS

3 cucumben, peeled and sliced thin

eaten in the summer, a side dish with

SAUCE

1 cup battermilk
1 cup plain yogurt
1 packet dry 'ranch' type salad

metallic bowl and set aside.

Combine buttermilk with yogurt

3 tb:p. olive oil

dressing mix
Place cucumbers in a non-

and dressing mix. Mix well. Pour

dr* ha

:cess

1 :bep. litallam Balid dressial
1 tbsp. lemoe jitee

dinner featuring head lettuce, cel-

1 1b green beans, fresh :teamed

2
1
1
1

Lite su

In the old days salads were mainly

GREEN BEANS WITH MUSTARD

1 *of dopped frel bU 0, 1 Up

ery, onions and maybe some carrots.

tbip. pariley, chopped
tsp. DOon-style mostard
clove garlic, mineed
tbip. red wine vinegar

We purchased our lettuce and vege-

of microwave ufe steamer. Place

greer beans on steamer rack Cover
with vented plastic wrap and cook

picked up some French or Italian
bottled dressing.
Dieters, however, were forced into

Combine all ingredients except

Place 4 cup water in bottom bowl

Florine Mark

tables in the supermarket as we

eating their salads as an entree for

the lettuces (bibb, Boston, romaine,

with feta cheese. Cover and refri-

leaf and spinach).

gerate until chilled.

on high 4 minutel, unul crilp-tender
(or cook longer to desired doneness)

over the cucumbers and allow to

green beans in a bowl and mix

lunch and dinner along with cottage

A wonderful treat is fresh pickles.

To serve, in small bowl combine

chill for at least 1 hour before

Remove beans to large bowl. Add

well. Add warm green beans, toss

cheese. The salads of course, had no

Believe it or not, this member of the

remaining ingredients except dill

serving.

to coat. Excellent hot or cold.

dressing but you could use some

cucumber family, grown here in

sprig mixing well; pour dressing

aquash to steamer rack. Cover and

Michigan, makes a great salad com-

green beans. Toss warm vegetables

plement without any pickling. Try

over salad and toss to coat. Arrange
on serving platter and garnish with

this for a quick and easy side dish.

dill sprig

small cup combine dressing and

Makes 2 servings. Each: 2 protein
exchanges, 4 vegetable exchanges, 1

Serve warm or cool. Makes 4 serv-

4 fat exchanges, 30 optional calo-

ings.

ties. Per serving: 275 calories.

Each serving: 2 4 Vegetable exchange, 4 fat exchange. Per serving

lemon.

Safety tog)s

Today we have plenty of options.
We have gone far beyond the tradi-

the I ist

in preserving food
lengths 4-1 inch. Pre-cook 5 min-

canning temperatures of 240' or

utes in boiling water.
Pack hot into clean hot jars. Add 1

tbsp. salt to each quart. Cover with
boiling liquid used to cook beans. Ad-

Pressure canning is more expensive than water pack canning because unless a pressure canner has
been passed down in the family, they
are expensive to buy, starting at

just lids. Process at 10 pounds pressure: pints for 20 minutes, quarts for
25 minutes.

Chop or slice fresh Michigan pickles
(no pickling please), add onion and
tomato. Season with a Michigan

conscious men, women and children

and pepper to taste.

cider vinegar and a bit of oil. Salt

are eating salads more frequently.

Continued from Page 1

more.

tional head lettuce mixed with ce]-

ery, ortion and carrot. In fact, salads
are one of America's fastest growing
meal segments. Health and weight

They not only make a super side

ized this trend, as menus feature

dish, but do a great job as a main
dish, either at lunch or dinner.

several salad entries. Produce mar-

kets are everywhere, with selections

bursting into the aisles. Large supermarkets have adapted their stores to
meet the growing demand for fresh
produce, by increasing the size of
these departments and offering huge

GREEK COUNTRY SALAD

Pressure canning is least favored
by homemakers because jars can ex-

plode or food can become poisoned if
it is not done exactly right. Pressure

This recipe, supplied by the Wayne
County Cooperative Extension Service, is traditional. In pressure canning, vegetables cannot be mixed

From now until the first frost our

produce selections will be bountiful.

sliced

blanched and frozen in short order.

With the selection available, our im-

12 pitted black olives, sliced

aginations can run wild. Creating a

2 ou. feta cheese, crumbled

salad today is fun.

1 tbsp. olive oil

I have gathered a list of Michigan

1 tip. lemon juiee

- squashes (acorn, butternut and

4 tsp. chopped fresh dill

zucchini) corn, cauliflower, green

Dilliprig

quickly cooled, wiped dry of excess
moisture, packed into air-tight plastic bags and placed in the freezer as

GENERAL

STORE

29896 FORD RD. • GARDE N

CITY• (313) 422-3450

SPECIALS GOOD AUG UST 17th ™RU 23rd

i j Qi-121 ;

1 Mp. white wine vinegar
2.

.

nips, beets, green peppers, green

In medium salad bowl combine

lettuce, garbanzo beans, tomato, cu-

Hb

, '1 0 coll

./.4 . .

beans, Brussels sprouts, fresh crop
potatoes, mushrooms, tomatoes, and

1

1.. 44 ..7 . .. .

onions, onions, carrots, radishes, tur-

soon as possible.

Select only young tender snap
beans. Wash thoroughly, removing

MiA

W

crops which are plentiful in August

After blanching, food must be

,

2 up. capers, drained and rinsed

If the three-minute rule is extended

Thieleke, food will turn rubbery.

Snap Beans

(page 76).

4 medium green bell pepper, thlnly

minutes from the moment of entry.
by even half a minute, according to

without careful attentioo to pressure
rates and cooking times.

1 4 cops diced tomatoel

thinly sliced

timing. For best results, fruits and

of boiling water for exactly three

about food preservation.

(microwave salad page 34),and,

Weight Watchers favorite recipes

beam

vegetables should be prepared,

To blanch, food is placed in a pot

makers or those who are serious

1 cup iliced yellow summer squash
(about 1 medium)

44 medium cgcumber, scored Ind

There are no tomorrows in freezing.

canning is for experienced home-

Recipes taken from: Weight
Watchers magazine, August 1987

beam (4 poid)

1 medium tomato, cut in wedge,

AUGUST is crop harvest time.

59 calories.

2 cups torn lettuce leaves

FREEZING

The key to successful freezing is

lemon juice. Toss with vegetables

2 cops -ved trimmed green

4 ozs. drained eanned garbanzo

varieties and selections.

about $80.

with tomatoes, scallions and basil. In

SUMMER MICROWAVE SALAD

Salads are wonderful year round.

Restaurants certainly have real-

microwave on high 2 minutes. Add to

MEAT -1

cumber, green pepper and olives, top

'

1

E,

SPECIALS

"The quicker you can do it, the

Atems, strings and blossoms. Cut into

M N,Ce PAN

u | BONELESS

better the product," Thieleke concluded

2741

* SALE *

E , Im 1, 8* IM - This Week's Specials
thru August 22,1987

USDA Choice

STEAK1.89 LB

MATCH
SPECIAL
lili..

er=/,1,/6,0,1,u 11,1 1
Aug 23
FRESH CUT MEATS!
thru

r PIES, BRIDIES and
FOLLS 12 for .5.99

PastiesT

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

(Heg. 12 for $6.70)

1-A
...

Oly 2. 1r3(Reg.,2.651

Hamburger

***

1

Made From
]LB.

GROUND 4'KG.
CHUCK

OR

$1.29 j

MORE --- -'.

Lesser Amounts'1.49 LB, 1 6/

HOT DOGS

1 Le

.......
..

DISCOUNT
BEVERAGE

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, PEPSI FREE, 8 PACK ;

DIET PEPSI FREE, MOUNTAIN DEW,

44 LITAE

SLICE, DIET ORANGE SLICE,
VERNORS, DIET VERNORS, A & W,

2 LITRE SIZE.... ... '1.29

CASE OF

DIETAAW

24 CANS

SLICE, DIET SLICE, ORANGE + DEPOSIT

,

--W.W-W./.-4 11

4 *%2»C APPLES

Illl(filll*'1'CARROTS
3 LB BAG

7.37

/GREEN

I PEPPERS

ORANGE CRUSH, DIET ORANGE
CRUSH,
PINEAPPLE CRUSH, APPLE ; 1.29
+DEPOSIT

DR. PEPPER
;
,/6 LITRE
SUNKIST

2 LITAE SIZE ....

1.99 +

Tender & Julcy

8 PACK *4 na
14 LITRE.,.46.&/11 + DEE

99' + DEP. CANS . .5/' 1.00 + DEP

BLACK DIAMOND $11,50 APS; 10.50
LAWN EDGING
OR

+ TAX

MORE + TAX

Sliced FREE

* GROCERY SPECIAL
OVEN GOLD BREAD
2 for ' 1.00

59¢ i

and assorted

ROAST BEEF
Aeg. '4.19 LB.

Britinl Baby

-Salad Special-

SWISS

Creamy

CHEESE

COLE SLAW

Rig 9.39 Le

03.39 Le 770 LB. 02.49 LB
Flavor Fresh 100% Pure

ORANGE JUICE

lk Gallon

99*

Ah-AU ADVE,MOID n=•A,Au,U »,•2*•REOU,r-=6

N

*1.99 Deposit
products
Plus

* Limil 3-0 Pack•

DELI SPECIAL
Dell Ham

'1

A

i &

BAREMAN'S MILK

i

01.09 Ib Homo Milk *1 " 4 1

Limit 3 lbs.

2% Milk

Roast

10/01

..

1/2 Liter 8 Pack COKE

Beef 03.09 LB
Natural

1 76,21 Se..tic Dcu
DEP. !

LB. 1-

M/chigan Cr/sp

4 DEPOSIT

BOTTLE

CRUSH, DIET APPLE CRUSH

29¢

194a-- Michigan Sweet N Crunchy 1

2 LITER

CHERRY 7-UP, CANADA DRY
GINGER ALE, HIRES, DIET HIRES,

LB. .

1 11

ARE HERE!!

-

4 DEPOSIT

7-UP, DIET 7-UP, CHERRY 7-UP, DIET

.1

0 Michigan Cr/sp Paula Red
.' / DELICIOUS

1.99

3 LB. CAN POLISH HAM $599

4 FRUITS & VEGETABLES I
1

Good August 17th thru Auguit 24:h

& including 50¢

/ MICHIGAN HOMEGROWN

. .., 1,00

*STEAK1.99 LB

Double Coupons up to

Limit 1 whIN quant#lies lail

./19

UPCEAN PERCH 3.49

'

KRAKUS

LB

77 *r=.2

1
5+44 644.ret1 A Fresh

CHIP

'f

Hygraide ALL MEAT
PKG.

USDA Choice

We Accept Food Stamps

7,6- 0«4 74 Setout

MIX-N-MATCH

BEEF 01.79 LB

* Excluding Cigarettes

LB.

FAYGO

STEWING
Discount M-TH 9 am.-4 pm.

r AIRLOIN 54 69

Tues. & Wed. A

USDA Choice

5% Additional Senior

Boneless

R-1. Chickan or P#za

STAN'S

i

CUBE

MIX or

Swiss

01" 4 :

Low Fat Milk * 1 "0•. i
n i

C.F-h Egge -dium /12• 1 1
1 490 DOZ. j

Cheese'1,99 •"*.°ozEXPIRES
•'™coupi. i
8-23.87 J .5
NEW STORE • NEW OWNER '1
STORE
HOURS

MON.-SAT. 0 1.m.-10 p.m.

SUNDAY 0 8.m.4 p.m. 1

PRE. COR'ia COOK'. THRUOUT THI DAY!
• W. R,00- th• Aght to »mlt quantlt•I•

i

4;.

-

--1.--

--

M-- A..1 17 1.7 O.E

Tomato salad uses summer harvest
W. npe tomaW- aad mq
B- 10... r.1.-0.--

™481,ce< 10.-1.t m..tnuk.

Immer nd- trem yo ove
back yard prd,2 or a road .de

01 tukey -W quickly lithouta lot
01 ••tra work Th•m acoop It 00 top

Mace * 10.- . a...4
11 .sy to .... ft.-1,1 ad-

lum ...d. tomito. Indlettlce 11

cl e Bard- Ir- tomato onabed od

en,yed by,veryone

1 048 (34 01) aheed imo t"liwi'

pug' Cill./. t-k .. ellfu"4

.rad- Cet 9
2 Ulp ./let mek real

mly,IMAI to mill•• b • b-1

2 Ull 'imely c./.4//1,ry

3000'*Zoe-l= 04(•mil.- PlaM

m.yo.halle

tomat- al... 0.- 4-4

crl,p *ttice. aid you are m for a

Fr-k tomal- and *tuce cam be

real ummer treat

savor,d by umply addim, a lavor,te

W- Ud pat dry to,-to- Ud

STUFFED TOMATO SALAD

ulad dre-ing or mide into a mic

course by adding cbscken or turkey

4.........

ph

For mon free recap,1 =*4 tlualy

lettuce *v- Turn tomato# mt•m

Bilced, 10.40 1/ch m.u /nte

end down. cut each not quite tbough

Car! Buddi: and Co, I ll 14 S Piona

10 .AM .ently .pre•d ap•rl

Dept 101, Clucap, Ill 60443

FIRST STOP FOR
GREAT SCHOOL

j TUESDAY
AUGUST 18th

GRAND OPENING

:'h

THE NEW LOOK IN TOWN
./

Charlotte

r.=, 1.

NOMENS.t' FAR
PREVIOUSLY Charms

1

-1

1/V

BUYS

JEANS, TOPS, PANTS,
BLOUSES, SWEATERS...
JUNIOR SIZE

TABLES A•o CHAIRS 2ti*
(Unfinished also available)
EUROPEAN LACE CURTAINS .

•

r i, r--E ·: -

Wnh Rod Pocket

30 9/
OFF REG PRICE
WITHTHISAD

.Dom-

•AllOy to Hing .

P'.1.01.t.

.-e-

•No S-ng

NEW ARRIVAL OP

COUNMYPRINm...1 0 Mach-W- a Dry .

Bend

ACCESSORIES

206
.0-M. 0* ..BRITISH
..

AND GIFT ITEMS

Oak Furniture

i

Uiw
MISSES

PANTS

0FFREG

PETITES

PRICE

MADE LACE CURTAINS •U /0 WITH THIS AD

33216 Grand River

..:

ORIGINAL BEND OVER

471-2088 ' PULL-ON BEND OVER

31104 5 Mile • Livonia • 422-7177 :· Fw„•Ingion• Mon·-84 10-0

& Accents

Over'

W....19.

5 Elle Eare ¢urtain 01!op

.Dor.ALE

HAND-CRAFTED

Hinkle\V

BASIC OR FASHIONS

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

•Bythe YNd

Featur,ng Ginger bre.d House.

Hearls & Flowers and Goose Pattern
Runners and Dmiles '

JORDACHE JORDACHE JEANS

elle Eace ¢urtain #hop

/1/111 B i /

REG
PRICE

STOREWIDE SALE

SOLID OAK
Beautifully Hand Finished

OFF

4 ----- - 25-50%

Mern Five Plaza) 4 SALE ENDS 8-31-87

Moe nin 14 Fri. 1 0-7, Sat. 1 0-5

3 MON -FAI

Charlotte

9·30-8.00

: SAT 9:30-6 30

WOMENSWEAR

.: ACCEPT MAJOR

F CREDIT CARDS

3 Stom in Oni

MERRI-5 PLAZA

MERRIMAN AND
FIVE MILE RD.

PREVIOUSLY ''Charms-

LIVONIA

Come • Complf,

Vassarette

our Pricie

WEDNESDAY ONLY SPE CIAL
OUR DELI IS OPENI

Wednesdays Only!

plymo,th

MOZZARELLA CHEESE

Sale
453.8584

* 1.49 LB
HARD SALAMI

-

·

s 1.99 LB

:C :4 0

PEACHES

39® La

FOOD STAMPS

Expert Design

:

Installation

4 5: 0

:: 5: C

Shown In your home evenings & weekends
Now SAVE ••A O/ with this AD

C :I: f

U 9 -

PRICES GOOD THRU AUGUST 30,1987
WE ACCEPT

Including Fieldstone -

i iii 2

Great Item for Back To School!

4.50 BOX FORCANNING .

Nice Piace to Shop Where Quality - Economy
27419 W. WARREN AT INKSTER

:1 332

Sizes 5-10

BRA SIZES 32A-46DD

1 Quality
k-fi

ALWAYS PERSONALIZED BRA FITTING

take 12-18 weeks.

1 IT-All Sizes and Shapes -rlm-[
Trrr.

- ::: H

Buy two pair at regular
price and get one for 99'

FANCY MICHIGAN

- Most custom enclosures C

grWARNING

to enjoy this season r
7Order now
C

LEAN COOKED

CORNED BEEF

Expires August 30,1987

FIREPLACE ENCLOSURES

Pant

Forest 1,4,1/. w-'

OU /0

LINGERIE SIZES i 39
PETITETOXL 3 8 0

:

Free Estimates

call 1st Class Products

471-4207
SPECIAL BONUS:

h AUGUST ORDERS SAVE $10.00 ON INSTALLATION

:71 27-- -

El5,0 FALL ARRIVALS 3

Windmill
Fruit Market

Great for the College Bound

SOFT SWEATERS - FOR SENIOR PIC.TURES

4

1 20 % OFF

...=.J¢6241:Ta'Hurgy=..=.Er.26&.r .4 t ·'6 VEK-

34800 Plymouth Road, Livonia 422-4144
(Between Stark & Levin Roads)

To All

...11//1:.'IM..I--.'

Senior Girls AriT9//

I3

W.=-*.1

LOCATED IN THE DOWNTOWN

FARMINGTON CENTER

M."MoN# #16·7.3. .

1-ily,lival

,

lahol#/ Ii= LIZ6,™731/1

33245 GRAND RIVER

i • ,//4..6¥ ·.1.-.

FARMINGTON ' 1

90.1

MORE HOURS Mon, 7.e, Tk Prt, Sat 104

Wed

1 Beautiful Selection of Country and

10-4

'

4,#,ELI////4-499,

'41 li¥/liNg//5/77.er™/ILL'li.6

Traditional Borders Ready to Hang Today

15.Nvv,•*1
5\0'·f

Learn to Earn! ..

£ 0 INTRODUCING,
3

THE

v WAVERLY

1 You Could Earn Credit for a H.S. Diploma Or &

LIN E OF

X
A New Job Skill
By Taking: +

WALLPAPER
r

euf« -f

.

i
:.

4

SUPER SALE

, ON SELEC

WALLPAPER

i PATTERNS I

* Professional IBM Computer Training +
* Hands-On 6 or 12 Month Program .
.. * Day, Evening or Saturday Classes
Training By Leading Computer f
..

..
...

4'4

25% 40%*r

.

*

* FREE Classes If You Qualify +

0"

.1

Gourmet Style

Turkey Breast ....... a2.99 LB
„ German Style

4 Dell Bologna......... 81.89 La.
Yellow

* New Computer Labs in Your Area

40%

*29([IP adbeC

4

Education Specialists

to

Grass Cloth

*20

De& St*

2

American Cheese ... a 1.89

LE.e

P Work with Computer Training Professionals who will

8 help you get the education you need for your tomorrow.

4,

Doubl•

h Course will cover: Typing Skills, Word Processing, Data Base

Roll

9 Management, Telecommunications, Interviewing Skills and x

0

r How to Write a Resume.

Silictid

Almaden Wine

V
..

Childrens
Patterns
$ C DoubQ
. Roll

In

20OA

- Classes are offered FREE to all adults who wish to gain a High ji:

School Diploma/G.ED, or are 17-20 and wish to prepare for N

Rhine

job opportunities and technical Mining in the area of computers. iii

Chablls

Call Today To Start Your Tomorrow! +

OFF

2

E:E.
:.
%.

1.5 uter .
f -

French Colombard
Chinin Blanc

Western Wayne County 425-4275 or iii
X

425-4030 §

NO¥1•10 MILE CENTER

410'OW #IMILI·NOP

Central 8 Mile Rd. Site

542-0800

....

All Others

649-4400

:.:

84.:.:*xe<14*:.>W2.„%„„'««,*.******:*:«72,928<Ir:#Ax#<:a»>XA

.

-

-

4.-

....1

.

.

'.

(p C 04-48)*58

Monda, Au'*17 17 061

FIRST STOP FOR
GREAT HOOL
BU
DO YOUNEED TO SHIP ITEMS THE LEAST EXPENSIVE

Coekrum's Farm Market,

FALL LEAGUES NOW FORMING

WAY') men TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

Daytime Ladies

r-----------COUPON-----------1

SHIPPING SPECIAL

1 SHIPPING CARTON/CONTAINER FREE i
1
1
1 When we pack and ship your items I

Thursday Nile Trios - Men & Ladies

LE,0 3.03!RM-'5992°13 ExP'" O-31-,7
· Limit 2 •48'.991'eMI
-/CV»E/--O
'upli..J

Mon. & Wed. Nile Mixed

---

35$11 PL¥MOTTH ROAD • LIVONIA • 421.5931 4

· Gift Boxes . Ribbon & Bows

(Be:W••• Wayiw & Levu)

Jt'MBO MICHIGAN HONEY ROCKS......... ..,..,......... ...99 9:

•Bag, • Shipping Envelopes

1 § 1 6 BUTTERMILK

Orders NOW! '8.50 a.ikili62

.AL -1,:,w ·· .* Ha,ike*% n' Bow s
1 7/ ) 1. cir•*t • 1,1, m„tith

1.%"Mt 3 1 N' 0 •

1

$100 of services for only...

: E:

SAVINGS

37

133-8888

1/2 OFF

THROUGHOUT THE MONTH OF AUGUST
ON COLLECTIBLES * PLATES * FIGURINES * ·

exam, consultation. $30

LITHOGRAPHS * FRAMES * BELLS * DOLLS
AND MUCH MORE!

E MICHAEL CHABEN DDS

1 ran. 1.:r•) Tran.fer for

We are a registered dealer of The Bradford Exchange

t FRANCO FACCHINI DDS

Over 1,100 Plates on Display

522-5520

10984 Middlebelt, Livonia

decorating .hirt: fc,r back-/0 -*ch„„ 1

16347 Middlebelt Road • Livonia

9 2 Blks. S. of Plymouth Rd.

25'; (In-

(Between 5&6 Mile) 2GI-5220

GYMNASTIC

PRI

(.und *t,Mug lit-22

Hours: Mon./Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5

M,T,W 8:30-7:30; T,F 8:30-5:30: S 8:30-1:00

15 % OFF

VILLAGE OAK

.i,h thi. ad

744 STARKUFATHER

YA

illiriz'.'.'.,",",",","""'.'alilillilililililisilw
.

CENTER

.

1

PLYMOUTH. MI #Mi -0

GYMNASTIC TRAINING

-HEATHER"

45 4-]660

'OVLACIN

TUES. thru SAT. 12 10 6. NUNDAY 12 10 5

:. --:· -al,d di.i:n, ut .* p:t·nuu bab, Fir| Sh-i the /IIAb.7--1--i

tatic:lit ww hill.e #h ner h.nr ( in.t· 4, I :i.4, 1 j.ik

#yOU *f 9% Ch*#*1 10 hal
w.2 sbong mles - aducal th- bodiss.

1.tht'

Ai.111.ibit· Tud.n, an lieirloc-}rn Tomorrou

entrance e,·en d.iv'

Georgia's Gift Gallery

AS WELL AS ADVANCED TEAM TRAINING

Artisticalli· designed and meticuloufk
crafted beveled glue·chip glabs pr,jude·,
privac & and beaut,

MIEW I 8™TION AVALAIBLE

IRINGINAD FOR 80%
RIDUCTION ON MIMIERSHIP Fil

te.tur,ji,he lineitin Lirrited Edition An A f olle.{ible

1 H,•dit,cd k„hing<t Inturrn•lion ( cnier
r.i. ) .%hil t 'i

W- Dr 0

38424 WEBB DRIVE (At John Hix)

,}In Rd Pi,imiuih • i (Wd v:liage • 4'14 -94

i. f <? .: +11f«K

Ford Md

·

MUSEUM QUALITY TIFFANY REPLICAS

-

#

91

r

31

r

<

Ifijr-, U 'holl< I

¥,le

1 OFT.

... NOW

4415 '51.95

SILK FICUS

see W

TREES

8 A '39••

• Potted Plants

7 Ft '594

Look lor N Splc- S- Tag

B Ft '74"

LIFE-LIKE Jot,
CACTUS 60*

a select group of:
• Tre- . Floor Plints

• Hanging Plants

W

U

IVY PLANTS

mi; 8910;

HOURS MON ·SAT IO A M -1 P 61

ANY SALON SERVICE

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
FIGACU rMCD,1 UAILTI MURIEUMUNF

Sweet Corn 8/99*

or ONE FREE

Tanning Session lo Now Cuitomers

*10.00
WITH COUP·ON

they are beautiful

5 noi $5.95 BAG

WITH THIS COUPON ··

TANNING LESSONS i

·

Firal 3 - 9.00 each

come'take a look

Real - '4.00 each

· T-,

TANNING PACKAGE

.

te:01.2

ZS ZOTOS'

$"-),17

STR//TS

2nd STREETS

HAIRITYLING SHOP

HAIR & TANNINO STUDIO

LIVONIA

NOR™VILLE

29512 JOY ROAD

- /Mt •-GS •OW/1 /7 A ALA

H€?(US

UTCA

SUNDAY 12.4 30 P M

355 E. MAIN STREET

261-6160

Complete Line of the

MICHIGAN

Freshest Fruits and

HONEY ROCK

Vegetables

MELONS

3*5855

9-9 DAILY SAT. 9-5

ITEMS READY

• FARM FRESH EGGS

FOR

• DAIRY PRODUCTS

- - -INING &
CAIN

42-WEDDING FESTIVALWe have the same high quality invitations at a

2 3. ,#t,67„I484%
mmi;0;.7.&oF
,1,1*,ETICUSTOM
mWEDDING
m i,w,ImPRINTED
m,nmi,Immn
INVITATIONS

ALL FLOOR SAMPLES

LIQUIDATING
ij 2-3 , p

F RESH DILL

TOMA TOES

HOME

PFACHES

GROWN

ALSO ORDER NOW - FROZEN

59* I--

DEADLINE AUGUST 28Ih

-

or

'3.49

4

Order Forma Available at

N »'

filillaili

TOMATOES'•11•••=

: BULK FRUITS & VEGETABLES

......miwig/.RED,ER,WU.21....... ,

:. PICK-UP DATE SEPTEMBER 16th

PK
Also Available in f:

Counter Check-Outi :

Bushel and Bushel i:

CE COLD WATERMELONS
imilifiruil
ILIJAI- 1.-01.0. Whole or Half

• Attendan, Gifts

Champagne Toasting Glasses
Bridal Bags & Garter;

ediBKoeoekp.ke Albums

-

Whole *3"and Up Cut 19' Lb

........11'll,liflill/5/,1/dil.IMI'l
• (Like Tops

I:i
58§&R;lililli,llrll
M tlbl ifilill ,-.Bi
2 1 Peak ofthe Season

-,3 15 . ;

/)59;36
11'.4 2 .
After Store Hour Appointments are Available :i#r
for your.diIA''
0,1, 4,4.,
r. PEACHES LETTUCE
621 t-NU:
Wo *poolallze in RUSH ORDERS

at NO EXTRA CHARGE! s

1 ..:

BROCCOL

3 -5 GREEN BEANS
3 + BLUEBERAIES

ARRANGEMEL,c

MICHIGAN 6

PICKLES (AHSizes)

CARROTS

• Penonali,ed napkin, & matcha
• Aisle Runners •

SWFFI C.(}AN

· APPLES

3 J MEETS

0

: C... • Unity Candle; •

• FRESH CUT GLADIONS,

CARNAnONS, ROSES a

2

1/0

1

AND ARRANGEMENTS
.

MOVING OUT

::
t :::

1

BREAD DAILY

•FRESH CUT FLOWERS

CHERRY FURNITURE

M full 259£ DISCOUNT!

•Car Decorations •

& CHIPS

•FRESH BAKED

7r.-i,r""7 ·t

Why pay full price for your wedding invitations

We also have discounth on:

•COOKIES, CANDIE8

FREEEZING

WI.

ar Bridal Boutiques and print shops'

F :---4-4.

1,1.X

U-OUJ .., -/9

ALL COUPONS EXPIRE 10-10-87

4,8.VA"D'.112,4.11

94 ThiQi mts&iWIncl
u
des
response,
recepti
o
n
matching
thank
you
cards.
IUWUMI#t,#11,11, 11,0,1,11#t#,11,141#WWU,11,11,11.

·

10 Tans - '35.00

LAIM/ R LAGC

-:E€m· SILK
GARDEN

COMPLETE

HAIRCUT

natural trunk

13 -•S •'00 ' 1..'1

i 2

6 :

---

Custom made

SILK

*2.00 OFF

WITH COUPON

FICUS TREES

HANGING

PERM

*35.00

2;337$OUTIFILD

1 ./

.rap

.-

| TWISTED
FICUS TREE

.

Delnen & Glt

I ..1.1! I'll /:Ltf lit·'.9/ I ttill.t .. bet///

= GRAND OPENING
SPECIALS
STILL IN EFFECT!

ILOWERS

#icia Maa"" f 25% OFF

1.

35:

Ur 4 4 tf,in W r.f J ff -. fh A h, l,I N..4,r #0 h. jun. 1 2 $

WESTLAND• 722-6470

Emor

$48.00

0 · /t,;:r , u li·evan fi:im in while quarititie

with be.'eled. k.ided %1505 -]hen L un,e hon.t· te ., c.cid

IN:

Paturt i'trfea

lir.t cir! m ).1 m tft:· Dd.,4.1.1 ·

tuda# and Ch„(>se trom a w·id,· .clt·i {:i,n t,t illi.1.11 . C'•4$.

>:• PRE-SCHOOL GYMNASTICS •MOVEMENT EDUCATION

1:..

061....:

1)oil of chi· U·.ir' /v

1,4 MCI'.thit 44 "t i ilit·rlitte, tht: ,[tili,Lertit * ih

A \AUB· chik Jour ;,)Ulli itt· t?it w,C,t· 13., .!.11·i.if.i

1 THROUGH ADVANCE TEAM

-

3.l..1

1-lit 19/1(, ,r .A.L.F.D.

V

AGE 2

CLASSES

Etitire Stock of Baskets

10% To 75% · =

< FROM

? CHILDREN Cleaning, necessary x-rays, fluoride

1

......

.....-1

complete exam, consultation.

; 0 (18 & Over)

+

*Y

8425 N WAYNE ROAD • IN THE HOLIDAY PLAZA
Hours 9 30-6.00 M-F · 9 30-5 30 SAT ·CLOSED SUNDAY

.

j j FIRST TIME PATIENTS ONLY
Cleaning, full mouth x-rays,
% ADULTS

4

0DI

WHOLESALE PRICES 425-2180 -£=a.2

Our Canning Tomatoes

are Here! Place Your 3

>,OLI) FASHIONED

Foam Nuggell • ShlppIng Boxes

THE B(**3SHOPPE

.

7-, TRY OCR

• Packing P.p.

WE ALSO SHIP UPS AND GREYHOUND

(;REEN ONIONS • RADISHES (BENCH)...............................1 99· ,

r 6

Moving Box- • Tape Guns

•Bubble Wrap • Fragile LIMI

and Containers •

•Gill Wrapping

Father-Son MON. 9:30 a.m

.2.99 4

MICHIGAN LETTL'CE........

CL CUMBERS · GREEX PEPPERS................................. 4 99' 4:

•

•Tiee

· Specially Bo,es • Mailing Tubes

Men's League

Parent-Youth

10 LBS. MICHIGAN WHITE POTATOES............................ 99¢ j

3 LBS. COOKING ONIONS..

• Siofage Boles

SUNDAY SENIOR CITIZENS

O,em MON -SAT Ii,m SUNDAY -Gpm

·Tissue

3

MICHIGAN

g I --IiIirm,II/„M,i,Ei<mirii,Gii-•iiir--- :i i. 1 6 MICHIGAN

HEAD

convenience
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CLAS.

or-,Uu,00 cu

day. Aug 17
Mi.odist Chu
Trad, L,von,a

. ...TS®E

me•* childbirt• Ine, T•, 0,/-

a will offer . Lamait from §»pmtolam Fnday, AIV

will ,lart at 7»pm Tue,(lay AV

I at 7 30 p m Mon 21 at Roma , 01 Uvual/, oa School
at Newburg Fruted craft •est of Inkiler The dair• AD

rch 36500 An Arbor for lingle, 4® 21 lad older [""y
Thu introdu• tion {o

lhe Lamaze burth te€·hnique will tra
tun a birth fiIlm *Nturda> £ C hil
dren " Price u

U. A-ocut- .O 011- 0 -vot

A Childbirth Educa W-1- 11•54, •111 lold a lailte

N.*'21 UNted Met-Wt Cbmrk.

0 CHU'IR™

3*V' Al '*W Trall. I.i¥-8

Uos Alociat,08 will oller a -ven

week childbtrth Nne, arung at
7 30 pm Mooday, Sept 14 at Sword
of the Spirit Lutheran Church. 34563
Seven Mlle. Ltvonia A morning

onentatioe cl- at 7 » Bil, 11*

2 at the Alfred Noble branch. LivF

I ART FUN

>Uturday Aug 22 at the Airport

nia Pubbc Library, 32001 Plymouth

Hamada Inn. 1-94 and Merriman

Mu· Top 40 old and new. will be

provided by Rog-0 the disc )ockey

Student, who have taken 1987

a m Wednesday Sept 16 at St Mi-

Hoad, one block east of Farmington

Plymouth Community Arts Council

chael Lutheran Church, 7000 N Ski-

Road in Ltvonia For more tnforrna-

clal- may parucipate ina student

hon, call 354-3080

art •orkshop fromllam to 2 pm
Saturday, Sept 12 at Central Middle
School m Plymouth The •orkshop •

™ Knights of Columbus, Father

free of charge and will be held in

Victor J Renaud Council No. 3292,

conjunction with the PCAC'; Artists

will hold the lith annual "OI Roast"

and Craft:men Show Instructors

I NEWCOMERS

on Labor Day, Moodly, Sept 7, at

will be at the workshop to *,tu
dents in choosing art materials
Those attending will meet other

will include inf ormation on acadeni

The Plymouth Newcomers Orb u

ic programs, f indnc'ial afd .ind .pi·

planning membership coffee for

Plymouth Dinner will be 1-5 p.m

prospective members. Coffee will

The building is between Ann Arbor

PCAC students, try some new art

bt held at 1.30 pm and 7 p.m. Tues-

Trail and Ann Arbor Road, just west

materials and Eee the PCAC• fall

of Mill Street This is a fund-raising

clan schedule Space u limited
Those who plan to attend should notify Barbara Bray at 453-0340 by
Friday, Aug 28.

cial support le, -vic·es A 11 511 option
al lunch i s av ailahle For rehers a

Informati,}n. call 591 day. Aug 25 Those who have lived

tions or more,
6400 Ext 430

in the I'lymouth community for leu

the council building, 150 Fair St.,

event for the fraternal organization.

than two years may attend For
inure information, call 451-0497

I PARENTING

I DIVORCE GROUP

tion Association will offer a parent-

The first '11 11 with the Star: to

The Women's Divorce Support

Beat Cancer ' t ournament will offer

4 hance t„ compete Group will meet at 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,

Michigan Ca

tion

Caesarean orientation at 7:30 p.m

Association

Church, 36660 Cherry Hill, Wetland.
Thts is a six-week Beries designed 25

Monday, Sept. 14, at Newburg Unit-

ten Schooteraft College, 18600 Hat

a support and discussion group. It is

ed Methodist Chorch, 36500 Ann Ar

Foundation

for parents and infants Cage birth to

bor Trail, Livonia. The program will

tween Six Mile and Seven Mile

6 months) during the postpartum ad-

include a Caesarean birth film. The

25 entry fee includes roads Betty Yonger, M.S.W., will be

justment period Parents may bring

program is for couples anticipating

three gaines w'ith local relebrities

the guest speaker. Her discussion on

their infants. To register or for more

a Caesarean birth and for Lamaze-

food and a chaioce to win one of the

"Women Who Love Too Much" will

information, call 459-7477.

prepared couples seeking informa-

many prizes. 1 1CF will also hoid a

be based on Robin Norwood's best

celebrities A $

raffle for bowl

and entertainment

prior to and du ring the tournament

will follow. The support group is for

4

days of the tourna- women who are divorced. separated
Livonia The tourna- istration is not required. For more

ment will then

move to Ark Sterling information, call the Women's Reor more infonna- lege, 591-6400 Ext. 430.

tion, call the Mi chigan

Cancer Foun-

dation, Plymou ith office. 453-3010,
between 1 and 3 pm.
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-7,

I BIRTH SERIES
,

.

1

Heights, Aug. 28-30. source Center at Schookraft Col-

For an entry fo rm

SUMMER C .EARANCE

1%

Al

The Plymouth Childbirth Educa-

COUPON - -----

ALL

OR1r'HO

PRODU( :TS

30%

.

f.

•imia SCol

.Als

i

i'* 1

..

TS

-Er j PRODUI

4

Replace your bid glass at I traction 1- 10 -- 1

./.M-

REG. PRICE

LAWIN1

CONDENSATED OR STAINED??

1-/LATID

HOME PEST CONTROLS

OFF.

FULL LINE OF

ARE YOUR WINDOWS FOGGED,
•1•lal'¥140'

e

F

INCLUDES CHEMICALS. PLANT F( 300,

\.53' +NO\1\1.

lug 21-23 at Merri- or considering divorce Advance reg-

ment will be /
Bowl Lanes in

Lanes, Sterling

wom 7

(Except Drop & Broadcast SPr eaders at Reduced Prices)

ers and non-bowlers seller. A question and answer period

The first three

P*a. turn 10 Paqi 7

will offer a

Aug. 25, in the conference room of

ncer

cal media. spor ls

ture a birth tilm, "Sit,rd«, C¥-

The Plymouth Childbirth Educa-

8 at Kirk of Our Savior Presbyterian

so be able to meet 10- gerty, Livonia. The college ts be-

Bowlers will al

the L/rn,„e -th techab /// *4

0 CAESAREAN

ing class at 7.30 p m. Tuesday. Sept

services of the the Lower Waterman Campus Cen-

for prizes and to support cancer research and paitient

Method,ot Churd, 3**11 A- Ar
Trail. Livonia Thl lotrodleti- 00

The Plymouth Childbarth Educa-

I BOWLING FUN

area bowlers :1

day Sept 11, at N....1 U./0

childbirth class will start at 930

hot line. 843 8917

is for adults who

™ Plymouth Chilla Ed-1

es tor loaing and strethemal To

Tri County Singles will hold a

worn For more information, call the

I LAMAZE

Clas- i-lid. a--8.robic nic-

dance party from 830pm to lam

I OX ROAST

adv,Ni Tor.94,-wk-*
format,om. call 4»7477

bon Anectathoa •111 011= a 1.1

repur or for more :aformat,oa,

Pric·e ts $4 The dance in for *ingles

do. Calt. Early 4.1..

Th. Plymouth Childbuth Educa

call 4557477

will :,If•·, a

are considerini i attending college It

Informalloo, call 4»7477

tormatkn, call 459-7477

College" W„Kram over age 21 Proper attire thould be

City The progi ·am

pe:,Bul eler€- cl-,tarti at 7
1 • pm •e, S,0 0 at

Fathen for Equal Righu will
meet at 7 30 pm Wed-day Sept

I BACK TO SCHOOL

"Thinking Abu,ut

i,tral,00 1, not requard For mon

advt- To register 0. for mon to

I TRECOUNTY

459-7477

fronn 9 am to 3 p m Tuehda, Aug
18, at the Had€ Iiif ('enter in (,drden

U. A-Cut- .111 011•1 8 --•-k

lormation, call the hot line. 542-

I EQUAL MIOHTS

quired For nilore informati•,r. c·at!

The Women i Ht·s•,Uhr C *·Lti·l at

t- 00 buth po-bilitis Pne. t. 11
per W- at th• doot Advance rel-

attite should be •orn For more -

b $1 per perwn .it the

Schoolcrall Ciullege

n, Ud .111 be .Id at the .mth

Commualty Chard. 40001 Warrile
Canton Early reliatratioa ts

3160

door Advance reg15tratto,1 1, not rr

11. Plymouth Chil-rl Ed--

. P.INATAL EXI.C..

CHARISMA

of the cost of now windows or doonvilli A YEAR tj
>WARRANTYS

AND SE:lED

l4' fi·..·- - ·

SALONS

Ii-lit
20% OFFOURFINES+GLASS

TS

l (Except Drop & Brc

..r)
dcast

-IA
2
iesm< Spreaders
already 1 Sale
lilliE);11 and Scotts Winte
,
464-f3
686
or

THERMOPANE INSULATED GLASS REPLACEMENT

17000 S. Laurel Park at 6 Mile
Measure & Call for F REE Phone Estimate \

(Next to Stuart Ar jerson) Livonia

I ARTIC33688
WINDOW
RIEPLACEMENT
APPUCATIONS BEF
IND.
• 522-4440
FORD RD. • WESTLAND

3 ACCEPTED FOR

Experienced Hair Stylists

33533 FIVE MILE AT' F ARMINGTON RD.

I „ ic.,w 937-1611
422-1155

DUY D-I SAT

Facialists, Manicurists

WITH T

Smokers:

'U.r

y

Chance
to Put C.

Your
1 :C

1

0;£%,/ LEVI'S f BACK TO SCHOOL KIT

·RULER ·NOTEBOOK COVER · PENCIL '

With any purchase While 75 last per store

FOR GUYS
WOVEN SHIRTS
411 Ip,•4 ,,1 {1 plaids in
p,h Nitton blerids

} 1 ,! 9.li )]IKS' Sl/.PM
S Xi.

A Ret Ad I N 99

I.ong slty, ve

13,99

STRAIGHT LEG & BOOT
CUT JEANS
Get f ha[ famoun

1 ru.•c te.in ft t and
41¥le 1{XF1,(·{)tton
li.·111111
|It $#al!11 :117*19 29-40

16,99

BLEACHED JEANS

DENIM JACKETS

FOR STUDENTS

Choose 505 straight
feg or 50 1

bution-fly Bothor
100% entton demm
Waist sizes 29 38

R•* 28 99-29 99

17,99

FOR GUYS 1006 cotton Class]C &

STUDENT JEANS

oversized in prewashed. stonewashed or

Chi·*lse from ourentirp

bleached Sizes 38-48 or S-XI.

mock of poh· iritton &

PREWASHED FASHION STYLES
Reg 3999-41 99 Reg 42 99·44 99

FASHION JEANS our entire
stock' Pleated. trouser 6

styles in stonewashed.
bleached. chambray 6,
more 100% cotton

denim

Waist sizes 29-38

uette

5%

eps 26 30 Save '4

12,99

31.99 34.99
FOR GALS Whitewashed denim jacketa

501 DENIM JEANS .

100% cotton And

Choose from our

And In·store savings
on other Levig •

pm

100% (vt ton unwashed

demmjeans Waist

jackets
Save '20

39.99

entirr stock 100%
l·otton Waist lizes
26·30 Save '7

22,99 -

N,M .11 "re, available

NE,rr ro •Et.ICM ON
WESTLAND MALL

·FORD ROAOAT CANTON CENTER

, ON THE CONCOURSE »I MEWER .

PARD«I AT IUMIU »I TAYLOR

Sagebrush

PRICES GOOD SUNDAY, AUGUST 10 1

THRU SATURDAY, AUGUST 22,1-7 h
Visam & Master Card® wilcome

f

'k--

.

(P C R-48)*7§

club

.; 10.9 -* 76 -I· -6

00--6

01 1{ 181:*01. <11.11 '11/1/ *17%1.1:

OAKLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE

SUMMED A UTS 1987
#
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CL. ./ 1./
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MONDAY . NUNDA¥. AU;. IG T(D G P.M.
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4 19,21 8 P.M. 9 2 P.M. $
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DANCE CONCERT
4 Tues., Aug. 18 • 7:30 P.M, • s5

™ Cla-0

CIPE; AIL:WD.li0 12-3

Mn and

from birth

ACQUES BREL"

64

Ch/"dz '12*

mont- To

Fl-NAM
E/m NO .

formation.

. D-.11
Canton

%/N 0 19M and

hold adinner

im Friday,
Road, W

will b. T

O'Neil 'rhey

boop and
Checks, paya
No. 6967,

"OLIVER"
Aug. 20,22 8 P.M. $7

Morrisoa.

ENOW!

1 904 mOFF .

ARTS, C

The Ladj-

Columbus-Pl
annual arts

urday, Nov.

Mdnut,clure,•i $u,le,ted Relail Prke,

LIVE STAGE MUSICAL

NJMMED

APT6

WITH FULL ORCHESTRATION WiJA)26tatt-ija

-

e i"..i A
1 Aly') Al

-OLIVER"

A--

able. For
455-2620 or 9

* UNDERDRESSER .

."61:i-

17 -12

"JACQUES BREL"

tennial with
museum.

1-1069&#160

.Iwin

PLUS...

ul---1.2-5

EVERY WATERBED AND

-I....

.1....

WATERBED SUITE IN STOCK ·' _-

Rifle Co. f
seum is at 1

WELCOMED TOO! p *.Pen
W
, day, Saturda

OPEN 1

sion price 13

12-5 4

children 5-10

for those ag

USA U/L HEATERS UNDAY

ING]

call 455-8940

I GARDE

MORE THAN 70 STYLES TO CHOOSE wV41-4

Reset¥

.

Michigan
other areas.

tured in Pl

LAY-A-WAYS

LAND'N SKY MATTRESSES

-DISCOtJNT*AV

ware, quilts,
senting ind

r..Uon of

159

ALL BEDS FEATURE
... 4. .

MUGEU
The Pl

ts celebra

REDUCED FOR THIS SALE!

thru August 22

Plymouth. T

<
.- t, 4 -,

SMITH THEATRE 1-696 & ORCHARD LK. RD.

=W aterbed *ter e
7220 MIDDLEBELT :.,

TICKETS 471-7700 422-5553

(Next Doof To Bunk N Trundle)

421-1910

Docent c

10-9 DAILY
10-6 SAT.

CA

12-5 SUN.

Match you,

MASTERCARD/VISA'

Four Seasons Greenhouse f

THE FA-LL GUYS

11'I -

•2

FREE J
PR

..+$ 54 <4

* Hea
* Bus
* Cor
* Muc

HISHERS *

4

HAIRSTYLING SALON ,

CALL

451
for your tesl

F»nouth Cal
Schooh

f

¤

9.

11-

HEAT

HI'

MIRROR R-4
..

And see the light,
the trees,
the flowers,
the sky ...

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW LOOK :
Our salon has a nice friendly atmosphere and professional barber-stylists and talented hairdressers which
enables us to offer you the best there is in hair trends.
Come to Sarandas...we do it right or it will be FREE!
Mirror®

kerpg

When il comes to home

of wood or aluminum

Heat

remodeling, your Fnur
Seasons greenhouce is an

models with maintenance

summer hea[ out and

bronze or white

winter heat in. That means

free

Four

Sea#ons

exciting way to beautify

exterion. And, only Four

your

your home while adding
extra living §pace. You can
choose from a wide range

Seasons offers year round
comfort with exclusive

Greenhouse ic always
ready, for you. your family

Heat Mirorr' glass.

and friends to enjoy.

®

Conservations Unlimited Inc.
225 17 Telegraph • Southfield, Mi 48034

(313) 352-4250
Outdoor Living ... Indoors 4

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

STUDENT SPECIAL

s30° OFF

ON FULL STYLE PRICES
WE WISH YOU A SUCCESSFUL SCHOOL YEAR!

Offer Good through Oct. 30, 1987

11 i .1

3 arand ars
35135 WARREN

(mear Wayne Rd.. aer-* from Hud•on'.)

WENTLAND • 728-483 1
Hourl: MON.-FRI. 9.7; SAT. 9-4 Appointment or walk-Ins WELCOME

I 1: 21
.
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O

-

CA-

moatk *th a ric- Am Dicamber

'451

T""by aad!-4 BESat-day £5

0/ 4/%4• bah ™ Cl-.111

™ courle vill klidi a Mviow 04
I POLISH DANCE

outh Pl,moeth aad Clatom r,dets
informat,04

moat To rister or for mori informatlon, call 450-7477

cial topic: related to the *ard-'
COU*cti-, toU techalq- and

Registrathoe M under •ay tor fall

ular me.¢1 dth• Cuto,Htollcal Society ore .W "7:»pmthe
.•cond nunaa, 01 -ch mo•k For

cl•-0 oifered by the Pollah Natioo-

more information. call 3/7-0- dur-

practjte NIS*Oll ™ Ulll*ye

al Alliance Ceotennial Dancen of

ing regular mi,um hoen

commitmet to the program inclu- cla- tinie. Deadline to apply
m Sept 4 For an appUcation or
mon information, call Marpret

Plymouth. CIA-1 are for ch,ldren

Ver,Sth at thi prdens, 763-7060
. DINNER DANCE
I DIPLOMATS

Cantoa Vn Polt No -7 will

The Toutmut*n International -

hold a dinner dance from 7 pm. to 1
im. Friday, Sept tS. at thi Haril,Kehrer Post No 1321, 1055 S Wayne
Road, Westiand The di,c jocke,

Diplomats" meet at 5:45 pm each
Thunday in the banquet room of
Deony'o re,taurant, Ann Arbor Road

will be Tom Knight and Kevin

at I-275 in Plymouth Township The

O'Neil. They vill play recor- of the

group 11 for thome who want to improve their public speaking skills,

19500 and 19001 There will be hula

meet new friends and have fun For

hoop and twist cootelts Price ts /7
Checks, payable to Canton VFW Poit

relervations or more information,

No. 6907, should be Bent to: 1699

call 455-1024

Morriloo. Canton 48187.

I CHILDREN'S NURSERY

The Pl,mooth Children': Nursery,

I ARTS. CRAFTS

a cooperative nuriery school, will of-

The Ladi- Auxiliary, Knights of

fer two new cla:- in the fall A Sat-

Columbus-Plymouth, 8 planning its

urday morning clan and a Wednesday-Saturday morning class will be
offered for 3-yearolds. Other classes

annual arts and crafts show 00 Sat-

urday, Nov. 14. at 150 Fair St.,
Plymouth. Table rentals are avail-

are offered for 3- and 4-year-olds at

able. For more informauon, call

the nursery school. For more information, call Linda Hensley, 981-

455-2620 or 981-0771

ER

Hall 4237* k..#14 /l ul /9

000'11'll'TI

mat,00. call Eltabeth Bark< 451

™clal- li- Wormatioe -the
ari Ind de•-p..at 04 1anu
from birth through the age 01 3

OV.

Th, C-- H-cal M-- I

Cli. Will m- ...1, 10, flve

Cherch, SUS N Sheldon. Cantoo

1385.

0 MUSEUM FUN
The Plymouth Historical Museum

is celebrating Michigan's seiquicen-

Michigan Writers meets once a

month to help published and unpub-

museum. The exhibits include glaware, quilts, and materials representlng industry, the Civil War,

lished writers sell their manuscripts
Serious writers'of short stories, arti-

ela, books and screen plays may at-

Michigan Indians, the schools and

tend. For more information, call

other areas. There is also a collec-

184 14707 N-Unlle Road. Plyin-

D 30 p m for brid' amd 0"dit

Sentors bving in Elymoith Tow-*0

may call 451-1423 for mernbership

or the city od Plymouth may att-*
For more Informatbon. can Hil-

Krupa, 459-425D I

age)•adolder udfor adults Ihoc-

I CANTON JAVCUS

en mil harn -tional and regional

dance, ot Poland, polka: from the

The Cantom Jaye- hoid 1,-ral
membenkip melting, atthe Foliow:

pm the-oed and fourth Tueed•y,
0 ead month Dioner meetiop are

United States, techniques of ballet,

Creek Goll Coune clubbo- Meit-

held at the Canloo Recreathoo Build-

and jan and novelty for variety

*80 are held at 7:30 pm the -coed

ing, Midigan Avenue at Sheldoo in

They will alto learn about the Poliah
language and about Polish customs
and culture, highlighting Easter and

Wed-da, of each mooth- They are

Canton For more dormatioo, call

open to the public. Fello- Creek 11

911-1§10

on Lou, north of Michigan Avenue m

Christmas Students also have the

Cantoo

Th• Canton Li- Club meet; at 7

I DANCERS' COOKIOOK 2
The Polish Cent-Iial Deneen d
Plymouth cookbook. "Secr- frola

Centennial Cupboardz" 1, availabll
from group members It features a

number of Poliah recipel, aloag witt
Amencan recipe• The price i• SE
For more information, call Joanne

I CHORUS COOKBOOK

opportunity to perform at lestivals,

igui, 464-1263

Plymouth Community Chorus

community events and other gather-

I THANY

cookbook. "Al] Our Best." 18 avail-

O FAMLIES ANONYMOUS .
Families Anonymous, a =11-hell

ings. For more informabon, call

Bethany Plymouth/Cantoo meets

able at Plymouth Book World and

Joanne Ygeal, 464-1263, or Audeen

at 8 pm the third Saturday of each

from chorus members Price 13

Wojtowicz, 427-2885

program for relabves and frie06

month at St. Kenneth Church, 14951

07.95

concerned with drug abule or behG

I ST. JOHN NEUMANN

outh The organization U a support

Haggerty, south of Five Mile, Plym-

vioral problems, will meet at 8 p.nt
I CANTON WOMEN

Thursdays in St John NeurnaM

The St. John Neumann 50-Up Club

group for the divorced, separated

for local seniors meets at 7 p.m. the

and widowed. For more information,

meet 9-11 a. m. the first and fourth

first Tuesday of each month at the

call 422-8625

Thursday of the month at the Faith

Tbe Cantoo Women's Club will

church, on Warren Road west of
Sheldon Road in Canton. New mem-

0 TOASTMASTERS

ben may attend. For more informa-

tion. call Betty Gruchala. 459-4091.
I PREVENTION

Catholic Church. 44800 Warren. Can·
ton

Community Moravian Church, 46001

O FLOTILLA

Warren Road. west of Canton Cen-

of Toastmasters International,

may attend. The club is for women

The Plymouth Canton Coast
Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 11 -11 meeti
the fourth Tuesday of each month at

meets the second and fourth Monday

interested in being a part of cultural
events, group discussion and recre-

Plymouth Salem High School, 46181

Motor City Speak Euy, a member

teri Canton Township. New members

of each month at O'Sheehan's in the

Room 2514 (counselor's officel

The Plymouth Canton Council for

Highland Lakes Shopping Center,

ational activities. The club is co-

the Prevention of Child Abuse and

southeast corner of Seven Mile and

Joy Road. Canton. For more infor·
mation on boating safety, call 455-

Neglect meets at 7:30 p.m. the sec-

Northville Road in Northville. Din-

sponsored by the YWCA of Western
Wayne County. For more informa-

2676

ings are held in the library of East
Middle School. 1042 S. Mill, Plymouth. For more information, call Ka-

thy Reilly, 459-2067.

The Doors Are Open

0 TOUGHLOVE

AtOurNewestKinaer-

days at the Faith Community Mora-

tured in Plymouth by the Hamilton

to 00- for le-• - poll. T-e

day, 6 *0.30 p m ter p-ockle. FrE
days 11 30 a.m to 3 » p.gi lad *»

.ch moath at thi M,momth Hilton

I CANYON LIONS

Toughlove meets at 7 p.m. Mon-

455-7739, between 2 and 11 p.m

tion of Hamilton rifles, manufac-

M,mouth Opti-t Club miu at
'pal lintaadtrd Moada, 01

ond Wednesday of each month. Meet-

I WRITERS

t.nial with exhibits throughout the

Th. Mim-th T--O a..le,1
meet at tli /11./.h*/ mid- C*

n. ply-0/1 c•uut. i.le.

12 - 20 M Geam Priblte,tu

0 PLVMOU™ -I-

thet, akiV Ikilk Fof mon Wor

11- A-elille• •11 elf= a tio»
-let--.In/0. forc-

=ne Upect. 01 balic bouny, OP.

gram dlrector. M "1-4110

-Uoz cal 'U-*7 50

.Ul ... al "lidly, 84* 11 The

60 Iid at 7.N p. 7*,day, S•Pt-

-ammt-*U-/0

=/810 F/, th =44 #7
p. Mot= a., 4..A E.' -1Com- .al' 0,0.- W Unprove

I PRESCHOOL

vian Church, 46001 Warren Road, at

Rifle Co. from 1898 to 1945. The mu-

North Livonia Co-op Preschool is

Canton Center Road in Canton.

seurn is at 155 S. Main, Plymouth. It
9 open to the public 1-4 p.m. Thurs-

accepting applications for its 3-year-

Toughlove is a self-help group for

old program and 4-year-old after-

parents troubled by teenage behav-

day, Saturday and Sunday. Admis-

noon program, with meetings twice

ior.

sion price is $1 for adults, 50 cents

a week at Roosevelt Elementary

for those ages 11-17 and 25 cents for

School, 'on Lyndon in Livonia. For

children 5-10. For more information,

more information on the non-profit

call 455-8940

preschool, call 525-2285 or 474-6820.

I GARDEN DOCENT8

0 PLACEMENT

Learning Centers.

I BALLROOM DANCE

A

The Tuesday Night Ballroom
Dance Club meets 8:30-11:30 p.m.

Tuesdays at the Grotto Club of Ann
Arbor, 2070 W. Stadium Blvd. Dance

All employers may use the free

Docent classes are planned at the

DiseW *UrSE#1
kILY

PUBLIC HEARING

CANTON PUBLIC LIBRARY

FREE

4 f'

A Public Hearing 00 the Propoled 19U Budget for the Cantoo Public Ubrary
will be held on Wednesday, August 19, 1987 at 7:30 p m in the Library. The

AT.

CAREER TEST

IN.

lessons are offered at 7:15 p.m. Live

Library is located at 1150 S. Cantoo Center Road, Canton, Michigan 48188.

Match ,ou, abilti, intiristi, vak-

l'Et

Copies of the Proposed Budget will be available at the Library beginning Thurs-

to nnany new carlell

day, August 13, 1987.

, ' I.\ 6 4*/ , \Br,

if you do not have a
high school diploma

JEAN SEBESTYEN-TABOR
_

Library Director

A

.

fe

1 F I th '

i AL·t,L' '

grad under 20 on Sept. 1

/9 ?.2,· 4.4- 111 'n l f, 4 4:7 l:'- LL J D 15 r*i 026+ -tz, T

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

Paw

MICHIGAN

44>1/,MI'llilill//1

FREE JOB TRAINING

3-1-!4/..,533iD
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

¥r

----

--

-

---

I

.

'

--i k f &

PROGRAMS
tty of Plymouth will accept sealed bids up until
16, 1987 for the following:

* Health Occupations
* Business Certificates

AndThatCalls
ForACelebration!

OM New Diailt Om,1 128/Trae System Bleeprint Machine

* Computer Classes

or Eqnlvatent

* Much More

Specification• and propoial forms are available at the office of the Purchasing
Agent during regular office hours.

whole or in part and to waive any irregularities

451-6660
,a

a

Deputy City Clerk

discover

City of Plymouth

i

r

CAROL A. 51'ONE

Purchasing Agent
Pli: A10:* 17.11*7

PLEASE
i ic••prr

5@g

<-1%

58z

g i
11 MILE

10 MILE

some very important differences i

9 MILE

First of all Kinder-Care provides a
wide range of educational programs
designed to meet yourchild's learning
needs at every suge of development
Whafs more, our caregivers are

1

specially trained to give your child
the emotional support he or she
needs. These can be the important
first steps in the right direction.

lf:ZAd*"of:'2:it:luit wicoupm*39l--,1

MinderCare

The First Sep In 1

The Right Dirction :
C 198- Kin,1. c Arr i ramin,t I enter, Im .
.

Join Us At Our Celebrations ....

I LUIE • OIL • FILTER IOFACIAL TU™G STATION I
--1

,

2 8

thousands of mothers already have-

.

-

that more
W H

Youll discover-as hundreds of

American Red Cro-

--I--

care

tours, refreshments and fun for all.

1--1

H#h blood pce.ur€ can be

controlled Ble,rn hol.all us

14 MILE

child

E 9
m '11
We're having a grand opening
0 0
0
J
party and you and your child are
C 4
invited! There'll be games. giveaways. I r

Plymouth, MI 48170
in a sealed envelope bearing the inscription 'Bid for Blueprint Machine''

Schoa ,aa, *0 crj,a,•7¥ far,•301

the

mothers trust, alJ across the counny

201 S. Main

2/

1 Ply,nouth Cantor,
.9

it co yourself-and your child-to

Address bids to: Linda Langme-r

for your test or FREE classes j
SporMored By·

Come share the excitement' Eu owe

The City Commi=ion reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, in

CALL TODAY

-

€234*

.= 115.95

477-4233 r

38620 Nine Mile Rd.• Farmington Hills

Saturday, August 22nd 12-4 p.m. r

..0..07.90

25005 Middlebelt Rd. • Farmington Hills

wrrM COUPON

477-4040

Sunday, August 23rd 1-4 p. m.

4 wHEEr;OhNMENT

COUPON

38325 Fourteen Mile Rd. • Farmington Hills

PRONTDC OR-AR

BRAKES $59.95

MOST CA

-64:- 029

I -W.........0,0.1

Other Kinder-Care Learning Centers In your area:

4.*--In.•r-1

...0..4,0,1,"01-0. M- 0.1

5135 Cooldge Rd.

226 Meadowneld Drive

29721 W. 6 MI» Fld.

Troy, MI 48090

Rochee-, MI 48063
--7171

Uvon•, MI 481BI

041-e-

Woodly 04 W
. Cle=AIr

$25.5

37871
==
Troy

Give a hoot

:211=

1-

.I.

--

I

i Dont polluta
.

28190 Farmongton Rd

377O3 JOIRd. -

F.mington, MI 48010
Wilign, * 40188 3
1-7.0
-

///4/111
1

661-5850

Sunday, August 23rd 1-4 p.m.

26864 E-,len Rd

20676 849 8oeng, Ck

80uM-,MI 40076

48000 Jo¥ Rd.

Northvme. MI 48107

M,m0170
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1-94, area's history roll along together
tgan countles or the St J-ph Trall

through the secood ber, now the

11*1. -11.

mo. Parma, Alb•/4 ".A./U. Battle
CY.k, Italam,1.00. Pa• Pa•, Col#

Ina B.U. Harbor, St J"'pt St*

route 01 1-04

Michigan'* Detrost-Clucago route
together with Laki Ene, Lake

Intentate 04, carrytal traff k between Port Huroa, Detrott and Chi

cago, I Michigan'§ lint, bu-t lod
most fammi freeway
It run, through the highway corn-

dor that helped develop Michigan

York State - formed a route that

settler, followed from the east coast

territory into a state in 1837 It

to terntories of the new American

played a national role in developing

nation.

the American Midwest And it took
00 an mlernational role in World

memories ol the War of 1812 when

War 11

The final link of 1-94 was opened

the Brit:sh made quick and frequent

Nov. 29, 1971, ina Inowstorm at the
state line near New Buffalo. It pro-

raids into both states and territories,

which were difficult to defend be-

vided a "free way" - free from

caule of poor roads

crossroads, traffic lights, mud.
ivampi, fallen trees and swarms of

Bu 1830, two stages coaches a
week carried

mosquitoes - from Port Huron
terminus In Billings, Moot

The opening brought to a conclu.
sion a project begun by the U.S. Congress in 1824 with appropriation of
$1,000 for surveying a military wag-

len

coatlat- Th- t...d /0- Co

known u th• Wed Mic*410 Pike

However. many local r•ma-•

and plecii oilli (kip Raid •ad

bili t=/4 -t th, famed 8-341.1bentor bomb••

The entire routi al,0 i. known u

the trail still bear the -m- "Chici

To•Imianoic,41,001 "ork,n

the Mickigan-Detroit-Chicago, or

go' and "Detrolt," att-til to their
past Berva to traff,c bet.- th•

b - - 01 - factory ./714

MDC, on many early roid mo»

two citia

The muthern route. known u the

Chicago Trail. parted company with
the Chicago Road at Ypailanti and

WORLD WAR n wrote another

followed what i• now US-12 Er-

chapter in the hi,tory 01 the DetroitChicago Route Thi war (14*t

the nouthern tier of countlee. through

America unprepar,d Tbe Allied

Saline, Jonesville, Coldwater, Quin-

cauae suffer«1 many early and -

cy Bromon. White Pigeon, Nila,

rioulletbacks

Three Oaks and New Buffalo.

and paths followed by Detroit-Chica
go traffic have changed constantly.

-, 11 malth lf- iod *B

IN.N.- 1-w the -Uoe $

...Ute **lay program m 1"4
and e-trvicti- 01 ta•r•tate 04 bi-

8••. the .4/d /Vm- 01 the
W 1110. R- E:,1-way w. incur
ponted'toth•Ir-ly
Barring h.4.-1 0-ructtom Ind
ripair, Iicillary to mmot•La cur

r- volum- 04 traffk, the trip bet-en Chicale and Detroit today ts a

houn. u' Wl!10. R- 4,-ay,
M.14".: n.t hu h...ay, ..
co-tructed In a cr- program on
the ume war prloritle, u the facb

matter ot hours And literally hundred, of thousands of vehicles travel

along the route every day of the

ry its•11

year

Undencoring its importance,
Pruid-t Franklin D Roo-elt

THE CHICAGO ROAD, also called

Old Chicago Road, left Detroit on
Michigan Avenue, now US-12

It passed through Ypsilanti, Ann

12 through the southern tier of Mich-

ated unth the Michigan Depart-

writer

fornierly

ment of Transportation und the

THE WILLOW RUN Expressway

Secretary of State

that meant bombers - by the thouund,

50% OFF SOO

GET OUT OF
Till DARK.
lt/0.-- 1.•##.rCat/-9/4
er,_grt•" ta •'h c.e' 29.44,4/

/,6. - I•• e·.1 / .% •.Ia'·. ,¥e'ree
.i ,r.. '·e- -ce' L,

WOODEN /74 116 uifi

tr

PLAY j)%*D:HEE
L* 0 0/*de

Special

Play W..h.

Prlces

L.ftl

Now

CO",Im., Infolm'tioa (-le,
Dept. TD, P..blo. (010#,40 :lool

Attention, all you Sesquicentennial centennial
gold nylon logo
flocking
with the sesquiand the word "WelThe Michigan Sesquicentennial come." All mats have a vinyl back.

*34

EQUIPMENT

1\ f

95th AUGUST

j

FUR SALE

16 Zkt 96,04•t &
'4 5•U•,1 54

0/.dt .34' 2,z

3947 W 12 MN• Berkley

\.itit:,il 1 1 .,z".·24£.4,2

Mon -Sal 10-5 • Fri 'Ill G

BLUE FOX

memorabilia collector types.

Commission has granted a license to ing.

The mat sells for $19.95 plus 12.50

From This Old House, a mail order

firm in Almont, to market the offi- for UPS shipping and handling, and
cial Michigan Sesquicentennial door the Sesquicentennial Commission receives a royalty on each mat sold.

Orders should be mailed to This

The plush, indoor/outdoor mats

are 18 inches by 27 inches with a Old House, P.O. Box 468, Almont,
bright blue background and have 48003.

lacket.

REALTOR'S MEETING

$995

Spel· 1211%

All realtors in the Wayne, Oakland and Washlena• County areas are invited to a

Priced:

meeting being held by the Whitmore Lake County Office of the USDA Farmers
Home Administration at the commigioner's auditorium in the Pontiac Civic

Center at Elizabeth Lake Road and Telegraph on Friday, August Zlit, 1987, at

·4

9.00 a m. The subsidized rural housing program is the subject to be discussed

kii'

I

'.t.

Some of lhe topics will be: cost containment, priority codes, application process-

I

....

.If

.....

ing and selling FmHA property.

I Ii'l N Mt A .%!

w" F. ./9/% *40 b ,.1. CO-.7 0, "1/11

nebv

in

CLASSIC
FOOTWEAA

..1 rr'
, Airbirp th' Buble, Brown '1, Teaih 'Cf 'irly
4.

adv•,rtuip youave •ithdur*teidshir|
eal frer uppe,sand fle.,r,leurrt notion-.5

WACO

THE SECRET

124 to 3

:29.99

-j *28.99

8-C-D-E Widths

4.4

33426 W. 5 MILE • LIVONIA
(1 Block W. of Farmington Flood)
MON., TUES., WED. & SAT. 10-6, THURS., FRI. 10-9

BEING IN

Arthritis Today
Joseph J. Weiss, M.D. Rheumatology -

.licti
18829 Farmington Road -Livonia, Michigan 48152

Phone: 478-7860

-

--li

ELBOW INFECTIONS

Over a lifetime the elbows are subject to scrapes

-

OF SUCCESS IS

"Serving Children For Over 29 Years"

i.ilit

from rough cement and stab wounds by thorns, 89 a.77' 1

TWO PLACES AT

natIs, and wire fences. As any of these sharp

ONCE.

objects may carry bacteria into the elbow bursa, this site is subject to
infection al a rate higher than are other joints or bursa.
When infection occurs in the elbow bursa, it becomes red, swollen,

and painful. Surrounding muscles also begin to ache and throb, and
pain may radiate to the forearm and fingers.

Since the elbow has the same swollen appearance in cases of gout.
fracture or psoriatic arthritis, proper diagnosis must precede treatment. That necessitates taking a sample of fluid from the bursa, and
by culture or stain, proving that bacteria are present.

If infection is present, then antibiotics are indicated. Fortunately.
most elbow infections result from bacteria which are sensitive to a

number of antibiotics. Usually treatment does not require hospitalizalion, and cure brings return of elbow motion without pain or limitation.

/E PIZZA

50% OFF ¢
SALE

p'*1

l A 1,

on Selected Items

'>01*\ '

While Supplies Last

.HAD' TR_j n.m//1, 9/ZIEOU
Ash

Locusl

•

•

IN • Bald Cypress • Maple •

STOCK • Birch • Mt. Ash , Spruce
Oak

• Linden ,

. Taxus Yews

Many &

Var*lles

More

potential customers
you. Because we've rnode improve-

• Dogwood

ments in the White Pciges

, Hawlhorn
• Althea

• Magnolia

RA-PID-GRO
.
..Plook.

Russian Olive

Reg.'11.99

numbers. We've even mode our residen-

tiol listings quicker to use because lost

names ore highlighted ond
listed only once, followed by
on olphobetical listing of first
names and/or initials.

Ameritech PagesPIus

that will make you a Ibigger

White Pdoes and Yellow

success than ever. Lilic

0

optional red listings. Ai,u .\\

-R---m

*5.99 050

In-Stock}

r

9

12/}it

business numbers that ore -«

easier to find because

5 lb.

they're listed seporotely from residential

cire sure to find

• Cfab

Junlper , Bradlord Pear
Pine

The best place for business to be seen is
in the Ameritech PogesPlus, the original
Michigan Bell Yellow Pages. But with o
bold listing in our White Pooes. even more

Pages. 4/hot o combinotion! For more information,

call (010) 252-9200.

*Next fo N phone, *00 noming b/¢10.*

C 1967 Arner,»ch Publilh,ng. Inc

,J

"
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adventures

8'# to 12

,

'

1

c perias)

Available in Navy & Wine

.

k

4

4,0
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rubiah August 13. 17 and 20.1981

NOW •

asjocl-

6,4.

ar•: /4 .....'J

Mats mark a birthday

a

it w= under construction

d

Sauk Indian Trail along present US- _ Arbor, Chelsea, Grass Lake, Jack=

.

:s

freelance

be carried to the AxiS powers, and

travel across southern Michigan.

the Chicago Turnpike and later the

mat.

Boucher

Edward J

himiel! In,picted tbe freeway •hile

To reverse the Ude, the war had to
Since 1824, the actual roads, trails

op-id W traffic * th, 1811 01 1,42 a

tion, now operated as a state muse-

go

PRIOR TO 1824, Indians and ear-

impo,Unt Maa, b./ be- 1.."-

urn, helped ease the rigors of early

on road between Detroit and Chica-

ly settlers followed either the Great

cro-liute highway, -8- 0.

to

passengers. mail and

goods between Detroit and Chicago
Many famous taverns, includmg the
Walker Tavern at Cambridge June.

through Detroit and Chicago to its

IDUI- Ii,/ V,-au-ne-Im

vensville Br•dgm&• aad New Bull a

route 8100' Lake Md#. I.

Prompting the American Congress

to improve the route were fresh

W.1190 -my •tue• -I'U
the Im/4 DIM<t labor .001. the
for =trti- 01 th* lar*Imt .*
- factl - thi N=th Anii,Icaa

Duul the lul Uat part 01 ul

Onlano, the St Lawrence River and
later the Ene Caul acrog New

Whea oift 11 814 011*e-tic

numberul 01 -te /0.•B •ad
rout- besaa im 1-, -m- 01

Alummil
p,ng,ou Earnrnur,Kate.

B,

.

Elle ®burruer Newspapers

-

Sports

ked Emo/,4 D., 01*ul editors/ 591-2312
(P.Cllc

Monday, AL.guot 17, 1987 0,6£

New heroes emerge in Wildcat victory
4 Dan O.M-•
staff writer

hockey

In more ways than one, the Midwest Summer Hockey League'*

championship game provided a fo-

fint two periods, it appeared Ray-

rum for the underdogs to prove

mood might have put a lock oo the

them,elves

victory when be *cored a break••ay

Not only did the Wildcats shut

goal at 11:55 of the third.

down their opponent': potent offense, but an unexpected Bourre accounted for all their scoring u they

But the Broncol finally got on the

board and then matched the Wild-

cats goal for goal to keep alive the

defeated the Broncos 4-2 Wednesday

possibility of pulling out a win.

at the Plymo,th Cultural Center.
If there was a favorite going in, it
was the Broocos, who had upiet the

Larry Pilut drew Mooney out of
the goal crease and dumped the puck
off to Dave McAuliffe, who was posttioned alongside the net for the t,p-

unbeaten Wolverines in the conferenee finals and boasted one of the

in.

MSHL's mo productive offenaes.
But the Wildcats, booyed by the
excellent goaltending of Todd Lyons

Rennell, playing on the second line
as a replacement for Rob Kurth who

had been ejected, along with Joel
Koviak, for fighting, gave the Wildcats another two-goal lead with 2.51
to play. But Walt Bartels countered

and Craig Mooney, bounded the

Broncos with their defense and held

them scoreless for two periods.

just 13 seconds later for the Broom

AT THE other end, the offensive

7

accolades belonged solely to the

"THAT SHOWED a lot of gump-

Wildcats' No. 3 line of Bob Mar-

tion on our part," Baker said. "I
thought we had a lot of chances

kiewitz, Mike Raymond and Brian
Rennell.

when it was 3-2.

.

No one would have predicted a

"I had one defenseman stay back

Wildcat victory without some pro-

and the other move up just like a

duction from the line of Mike Stah-

ley, John Smith and J.P. LaRoche.
But while they contributed in their
own way, the other three more than
picked up the scoring Black. Raymond scored two goals and had one
assist, Rennell netted ooe goal and
recorded two assists and Markiewicz
had one apiece.

The latter's goal, coming after a
face-off in the Broncos' end early in

fourth forward and force the issue. I

was going for the tie, trying to get

BILL BRESLER/stall phologrIPK

Jaion Spear of thi Broncoi 1, pursued by Wildcat difenseman
Jody Fullerton during the Midw-t Sum,ne, Hockey League'•
THE WILDCATS expected the
Broncos - the San Diego Chargers

weakness, it was defense.
"The fellas reached down a little

one-goal advantage that held up

on offense and to press tbe attack.

more than usual. They really played
the body, and they rode the man out

And while the Wildcats had difficul-

of the play."

for both teams excelled

ty clearing the puck in the midst of

the first period, gave the Wildcats a

through two periods as the defenses

of the MSHL - to amert themselves

The Broncos, accustomed to get-

ting on the scoreboard early and

"I asked Todd Lyons to hold them

such intense play, the defense performed flawlessly.

jumping in front, met with continued

and he came through just brilliant-

"I told the guys beforehand to expect them to come out flying,"
Wisner said. "Offensively, I said they

contributed to the physical, hard-

to one goal (for his 1 44-period shift),

ly," said Wildcat coach Neal Wisner

said. "They really put it to him, and
be held them to no goals."

were very potent and if they had a

frustration, The low score no doubt

checking play.

"IT WAS very evident it was frus-

championship game. Fullertoni and goalle Craig Mooney wHi
part of the defensive effort that keyed the Wildcati' 4-2 victory.
trating to them," said Broncos coach
A.J. Baker, who, as commissioner of
the MSHL, has made a serious effort
to eliminate fighting.

"Some of the guys said if they
weren't playing for me or hadn't
played for a couple years and known

what the program is about, there

would have been more (fights) than
we had. They were that frustrated.
"I guess, from my end of it, from

working so hard, I've also been

9.

staff writer

Adrian College is not picked to capture the 100th
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association (MIAA)
football championship. Hope College is, and it would be
difficult to argue that the Dutchmen don't deserve the
honor, considering they have won six of the last nine
titles, including last year's.
It didn't bother Adrian coach Ron Labadie that his

team was chosen to finish second. "I like being where
we're at. Any time you're not picked to win it, the kids
say 'Let's show 'em.' It gives them incentive."

But the Bulldogs will have more than incentive operating for them as they seek to unseat Hope. Adrian is
coming off an 8-1 campaign, and unlike four other
MIAA learns, the Bulldogs have experience at the most
pivotal position: quarterback.

BRUCE CROSTHWAITE is not just an ordinary
quarterback, either. The 6-foot, 190-pound senior from
Rochester was first-team all-MIAA as a sophomore and
the second-team choice last year. He completed 109 of
193 passes for 1,533 yards and 15 touchdowns in 1986 to

rank 13th in NCAA Division III passing efficiency.

"He does give them an edge," said Albion coach Pete

Schmidt of Crogthwalte, "because the quarterback 18 the
one guy on the field who can beat you by hirn,elf."

As impressive as Crosthwalte's stats are (he's passed
for 3,552 yards and 35 touchdowns in 20 starts since

1984), it's his leadership that Labadie values most.
"He's an outstanding kid," said the Adrian coach. "A

real team player. Bruce could care less W he throws for
300 yards, just a8 long as we get the win."

And Labadie knows what it will mean to have an ex-

perienced quarterback - particularly when other
league challengers lack one. "It's an advantage," he ad-

mitted, smiling. "Hope has a great team but they don't
have an experienced quarterback."
THERE'S MORE favoring Adrian, however. Return-

ing to bolster the offensive line ts senior tackle Paul
Fletcher (8-5,230) from Plymouth Canton. Both he and
Crosthwaite are nominees for academic All-America

honors.

On defense, mentor defemive back Matt Sanulli (5-9,
170) is back after garnering lecond-team all-MIAA ac
colades a year ago. Santilli, a fifth-year player who auf-

fered a broken wrist u a freshman, was in on 108 tackles last season.

All told, Labadle has eight starters on both offense

and defense returning. And that makes Halloween

something special this year: Adrian holts Hope Oct. 31

In what could decide the MIA* championship.
Following Hope and Adrian In the coaches' preseason
poll, announced Wednesday at the league's football me-

dia meeting at Adrian College, were Albion, Olivet, Kaiamazoo and Alma.

once again rely on its defense. "Defense has been our
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THERE ARE two reasons why a coach chooses not to

Please turn to Page 2

The bubble burst - exploded, re-

at the 43rd annual All-American

town, Pa.

games in the 16-team tournament
early last week, one a 13-11 triumph

over defending AAABA champ Reston, Va. At that point, they were one

of only four teams still unbeaten in
On Wednesday, their streak ended

- abrupUy. New Orlp-™ clobbered
the Livonia champs in a seven-inning

mercy, 14-1. Three pitchers tried unsuccessfully to stifle New Orleans,
IT WAS NO use. Tom Cotter (from

North Farmington) started and absorbed the loss, going four innings
(including three-run homen by Doug
Faust and Dirk Wilner), two walka

Bayliss and Chris I.ooney were on

¥-1/lill'Ir'IMMP,1-/FE /''

basebaH

Amateur Baseball Association (AAA-

and one hit batsman.

ballplayer" was Schmidt's description of Strehl.

see what happens when we get there."

a loose puck that was headed for the

from tournament

and allowing seven runs on six hits

es, and he recovered two fumbles. "A good, solid

done proficiently before - win on the road. "Four of
our first five games are on the road," Schmidt pointed
out. "We are going to show up for all of them, and we'1]

WITH TWO Broneos right on his

CONSIDERING the tempo of the

including two stints by Mark Bayliss

(Wasczenski and Freter) should be all-league."

starters, and the Brits must do something they haven't

on Is remaining.

on- 1 break.

· 61.

"Charlie's a good, solid player," Bald Schmidt. "Both

But if Albion is to challenge Hope and Adrian, it will
have to develop quickly. Schmidt has to replace 16

made two superb plays when he took
over, including one at the end of a 3-

the tourney

-

At the other outside linebacker spot senior CharUe

At middle guard for the Britons is senior Dan Strehl
(5-10, 210) from Westland John Glenn. Strehl had 48 tackles in '86, including four Backs and six tackles for 10-

tail, Raymond siu*ted furiously after

The Caesars won their first two

ing 24 quarterback :acks and three tackles for losses,

the mound as New Orleans struck
for seven runs in the fifth to tee the

victory. Bayliss returned in the
sixth.

Livonia's only run came in the
third when Shawn Uzarski walked,
stole second and raced home 00 Bob

Czapla's single. That was the only
time a Livonia runner got past Decond base.

Dwayne Ross stopped Caesars on
three hits and two walks, striking out
four. Caesars contributed to their

demise by committing six errors.
ON THURSDAY, it was more of
the same for Livonia. This time it

was Maryland State dishing out the
punishment, pounding Caesars 11-2

at Point Stadium to eliminate them
from the tournament.

Livonla starUng pitcher Mark
Coburn (from Plymouth Canton) was
tagged repeatedly by Maryland.
Coburn gave up nine runs on 11 hits,
including six doubles off the left

field screen. Maryland': Gary
Meyer, collected two doubles and

two singles and Duane Rhine drove

in three runs.

Kevin Grossman followed Coburn

to the mound in the fifth, and Dan
Kopitzke took over for Caesars in

the ninth. Caesars collected nine hits

off Maryland': Dan Smith - including a three-for-three performance b,
Bob Kochie - but they converted

them into just two runs.

I.ooney finished u Caeurs' top

batsman, collecting seven hits in 14

at-bats in the tournament. The Livonla team finished with a 22-10
record.

say much about his team at a medla conference that ts

expressly for that purpose. Either he has a powerhouse
and he wants to down play it to his league counterparts.
or there just isn't much to talk about.

Westland captures

At Alma, it'§ the latter.

Coach Phil Brooks spent most of hil time at the podium Wednesday talking about Alma's new syntheuc field
and athletic facility. He allo mentioned that the Scot•

World Se 'les title

"lost 18 starters, which includes the kicken.

"I think defense will be our strength," said Brooks.
whose team finished the 1986 campaign with • 5-4
record (2-3 In the MIAA). I,eading thi defedve returnees are linebackers Ric Koler (6-2, 215), a senior from
Rochester Adams, and Brian Hood (6-1, 213), a junior
from North Farmington.

Koler ts a team co-€aptaln who po--el "excellent
ability,"according to Brook, Still, a lack of experience

on of ferne, particularly at quarterback (where Bebool
record-holder Dean Ulrich from Rochester hal graduated), and at wide receiver, will take ita toll oe thi Soot•

Other players who could mak• 8 -In• for *1•-•-li-

before the MIAA ,-on cio- are Kalamaloo Iopho-

struggle to repeat. Hope won the title last year in the
final seconds of its MIAA Beason, struggling to Ue Al-

team'i most valuable frimhman last yiar, and Olivit

bion 29-29 with a touchdown with four ieconds left. The
Dutch finished with a 4-0-1 MIAA record; Adrian wu 4-

.

but we're going to move him inside," said Schmidt.
Freier had 81 tackles (third highest on the team), includ-

recovered two fumbles.

tempt by Paul Mitter, and Mooney

a great save following a 1-on-1 at-

BA) National Tournament in Johns-

t.

"FREIER WAS an outstanding outside linebacker,

IN SPITE of the Dutchmen': Impressive record over

the last decade, coach Ray Smith knows It will be a

W .fit,

.

Wasczenski topped Albion in sacks with eight. He also
numbered four tackles for losses among his 53, and he

scored into an empty net with 37 see-

ball League champions Little Cae-

Central) and Paul Elder. One of those volIs will be filled
by switching junior Steve Freter (6-2, 215) of Garden

Wasczenski (6-1, 225), from Garden City, returns.

into the finale after excellent plays
.by Lyons and Mooney preserved the
shutout for two periods. Lyons made

san last Wednesday and Thursday

its inside linebackers, Ed Ewald (from Redford Catholic

and intercepted two panes

But the Wildcats came up with the

win-elinching goal when Raymond

ally - for Livonia Collegiate Base-

strength and It will continue to be," said Schmidt.
The biggest problem facing the Britons is replacing

City from his outside spot.

"They kept us busy. They're a good

offensive club."

,

1 16:, -'py·Iq*fH>:·4 • 1

1 and Alt)lon 3-1-1.

"It doesn't matter what you did last year," Smith
noted. "It's what you're going to do this year."
What Albion is going to do, according to Schmidt, is

The Wildcats carried a 1-0 lead

"Even in the third period, it was

evident they were going to play a
dump-and-chase game," Wisner said.

1 - 1/ 4. 77.4 £
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By C.J. Riuk

but...."

there."

Caesars ousted

Adrian h as hope
Bulldogs will cortend in MIAA

rewarded - not on the scoreboard,

that third marker and take it from

more linebacker Eric Will, (6-0, 220) 01 Southfteld, tho
sentor offen:ive lineman Mike Zdebokl (6-4, 111) 01 Gar-

den City and junior nickel back Rob Keller (34,104) 01
Uvonia (and Dearborn Divine Childk

4.adlmom
staff wrtter

The Mickey Mantle American Am-

ateur Baseball Congr- (15-16-yearolds) World Serte, chimplonship trophy b back in Witland.
The trophy will reside in the home
01 the late Bob Bird, an amistant
coach for the victorl- Witland
Federation team. Bird died late last
month.

"It'i the lealt I could do," Iaid

manager Jerry Pitcher, who al,o
guided Witland Fediration to the

nattoont tit 10 111 INS at the Iam• Iite
in Wat-bury, Com.

Westland did It the hard way, battling back in the loier'; bracket
Thursday, defeating Norwalk, Calif.,
In the champlonihip final, 44, u
pitcher Leo Hutchinson, the tournament MVP, wiggled out of a no-out,
bases-loaded jam in the top of thi
seventh

'lbe commit theard mod from

the Stand. •- *Thit IMI the be.t
bueball Bme rve ever -4
"

Pitcher Mid.

Hutchtnion, who ,¥Illbia junior at

Catholic Central. came on in thel-

enth for Karter Brian Berier, who
belan tottriablt.
Ple,- turn to Pigo 2

........'///............-.lili'P

-

r

Westland

04£ Monilly. NO# 17 IN7

2(AP (21

wins back

WS trophy
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Cont,-d trom Page 1

BERGER, -60 104 cr,dit for th.
wta W the fint bitter . faced, ev

14 way to Hutchi-i. •bo found
hunielf in trouble alte, h •alked
the next bauer and t- coilda't

field a bunt, loading the basBut the left-hander Kruck out the
next t•o batters, and then held hi;
breath u outhelder Mike Hurd

hauled in a long drive at the 3.S-loot
barrier in dead center field

What .00 it .u pitching, defense and hits when we needed it,"

Pitcher sald "lt wu great coming
back after being in the hole "
Westland trailed 3-0 through four
innings, but rallied to take the lead

4

on with four straight run, in the

sixth. One of these wu a key RBI

double by Bill Bannon, a Livocian
who attends Dearborn Divine Child
High.

Earlier in the day, Westland hand-

ILL BREBLER/it# phologriplif

Paul Mmer - poe'll'lon o, the puck in the

Craig Anderson of the Wildcat• comn to a

MSHL Utle game.

sudden halt as he contend, with the Broncol'

ed Norwalk its first lou of the dou-

ble-elimination tourney, 6-1, u

Hutchinson tossed a Beven-hitter and
fanned six in going the diltance.
HUTCHINSON HELPED hl' own

Wildcats silence Broncos b win title
While the Broncos were frultrated The third wi the relult of fine

Continued from Page 1

by the Wildcat goalles who repelled maneuvering by Retmell, who took a

Wildcats' end of the ice At the last nearly everything fired their way, centering pa,8, got behind the depossible moment before going too fate seemed to be against them u fe-, pet a move on Dave Cergunt

BERGSTROIPS
WATER HEATER
INSTALLATION

deep into the corner to get off a shot, the Wildcats got the offensive and
dumped the puck behind him.
And, them there was the last goal

SPECIAL

Raymond flicked a backhand at. breaks.

On the game's first goal, u the

tempt that just managed to catch the

puck gradually made its way

corner of the Bronco net.

-

-

-

Special Olympians compete
bly, A. 11, -d b.*L N. 4 I Mili

Te- m--1 -**b-*C-*I
Ewley, D..-, W,Iil. Joi,Ili Hail. Tiny Jor0iz M. J.0.
Toni K,U* N,11 1/4 --1 Mlott# A- RA Raa .. C.i

Sah". T=.,h/*Ii l./0-, Ro• Well .* bly •M
Mkbul'll.-: ./ -ck R. Bo -* ma Phil

Up• a•d Check Thnaa mr, Cutom UAW !-81 7. M--

lan Bell-Motor V.8 - aad u' Mymoeth Tnd14 Polt U. .m 1,Spicial Olympic, 1, a year-rouad program ol,poits tratai4 - competitioa for meaully impa,red childr- and adulti The polrimierv.
morethan!7,000 ath"u' 1,Mlch#

Leo d-rved evmy hit 01 that
MVP ,•ard," Pitcher ald. "He •u
in coatrol th• whole way."

Continued from Page 1

Wisner said. "These guys didn't
know each other at the start of the

laern,ach (6-3. 235) . defensive tackle,

season, but the potential finally
came out."

ington Harnson. Rob Sm,glelski (5- 10
hnebacker. Farmington Hamson

Wes: Bloom fekl. Bill Warburton (5-10,

200)

· 60) detereve back. FarmInglon Harrison.

Mark Snyder (6-1.200), lullback, Birming-

Freshrnen - Scott Farwel; (5-10. 175),

(6-1. 215). linebacker, North Farmington

14 FORI

tioo oeriel later thil mooth. (Site and
data will be announced this week)

played-"

Redford Lanes
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We Will Have Our 50's Days I
August 21,22 & 23

'2477

lin. It.

Includes bak,sters
N-'1 Po. .rtra.

.'. 9 elly " 1-2-31

BEECH LANES 0

Enloy the beauty of a real wood stair
rail In your home Promontorr Is

and the BACK ALLEY LOUNGE .

-do-,t-yourself' easy because only
Promontory can be Installed without

CAR

CALL r...
INFORMATION!
15492 Beech Daly, just N. of 5 mile

1 1

tional Team in a thr-game exhibi

but the thing about them 11 that they
play bl"Win the way it *ould be

Due To Our Remodeling

13" SIZES

champt to holt the Japan-e Na

said "Mils tim hd a lot of taleet

Bowling 50'• Hot Dogs 50*• Pop 50' I

r¥OUNCHOICE-1.,

th• rliAL u Mlckey Mantle AABC

damn lood," t We,tland maiiale

Good Ol' 50's Are Back! ,

14)rail the right IUUM)ns ..You need Gerls.

over for W-tland, which has earned

'Our pitchiN timed out to be

40 GALLON GAS CHANGEOUT.

BEECH LANES .

/ GENERAL -

THE SEASON ts not completely

over Memphi

SAVE '50.00!

le.ersrve back. Troy. Joel Wheatley <6-3,
215 tight end. Bloomfield Hills Andover.

ham Brother Rice. Junior - Brian Hood

ing well afterwards," the W.tland
manager Iaid

cak, a plck,p from Port Hurve He
1110-d ju# two hlts in a 7-1 victoly

Call 535-8300

"Every week we built and built,
and everything came to fruition,"
Sophomores - Adan Lysagnt (6-5.245) 1
detens„e tackle. Birmir·,ham Groves; Evan

a bit of a headache and w- t feel

U Wed-day, Weottand * a

-t in W am from Wty Paul P-

en and Mixed

„,0,0 =,0 sent the MSHL in the annual two-

football

by a patch But the CC product, wear
ing a protective helmet. glook off
the injury and fininbed the lame.
We checked him out thotoughly
and be -med to be OK, but he had

ny.

Night Leagues for Ladies,

For winning the championship, the
Wildcats earned the right to repre-

game series Saturday and Sunday in

Rogers wu hit in the hit inthe•,1

run doubb and Bqut Sattirli

9 GUESS that'* part of being a

Chicago against the winner of the
Windy City Hockey League.

final when second ba•eman Kevin

(Glenn High) added u RBI ucrince

"He had such a terrible angle, I through a crowd from the face-off winner," Baker uld. "You mike
didn't give him much chance of mak- circle, Markiewicz knocked the puck your breaks. If you work hard, you
ing that," Wisner said, "but that was in from the side. On the second, the get some rewards.
the one that pushed us over the edge, Broncos got caught in the Wildcats' "Apparently, they must have
[ think we'd have to give him one of end, and Raymond took a quick worked hard, becauae they certainly
outlet pass for a breakaway score. got some rewards."
the stars-of-the. game awards."

There w= a Wary mommt In the

cauie by delivering a two-run *ingle
Jimmy B•11 coatriblated • key t•*

cutt balusters or

cer ieces.
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(We Repair ALL Makes-Rental Cars Available)

19601 MIDDLEBELT RD.
LIVONIA

WITH YOUR

FALL IN

CAM AGAIN?

$389.95 - 100.000 BTU INPUT

•AYS SAME AS CASI

..t.M cree' 6... /7 5er.•te 5'ye r•.I /% ·re€» 1-- P•ockgl M--,./ "rd,
1/rie /,0, ¥//1 - "1//94,1-¢ 1/-' i,eU·r•4 4 4 Ck//f' %*, 5/ri/f o-r, c //iI "c/
Cko,·11* clr, -Iny ,-porl (-s -d 111,4 ki to 1,1 10,1 -re,4 -ifp -Id *4*21,<„41

WHY DON'T YOU

50,000 BTU INPUT

'359.95 - 75.000 BTu INPUT

i Explre, 8-31-87 !! O-Explres 8-31-87

No In.0 ler no -r,9€, be; Pil 8,¢,r,-- i - c omp-4 --- 1€71 IM pa,lq»en,

Iluililiwilililililiwillillillillilimillillillwillillill/I

/0»0!1 PRE-SEASON SUPER SAVERS

Scze, 10 41 molt domeltic C·1 -

le,pli,dR 0//1/n Chl/Ir, /ri th# /0. -04 o. ofile•/ i.d, VMA -*IMCIrd D•- •

Am""m & For"/ C/,0

Pollshed Chforne

'2=41 __21 Reg. '225.00 White 6 h

.*/.1 0/ ung./.1 Der.

.r),ru' -

#7411

A.

toe-Iett//9/ 0/ cars 'Itt

-1.h1%

Expires 8-31-87

1

1 Reg $1151
,gailloll.•l:«,Mm,r •103.35 1 0

Pair Plus

0 n.ded

Expires 8-31-87

S12

RIALTO - -laiIiALballeja y FLAIR Il

1Ator, c-trmd

.1 - 0 A 0,1 wm

4

-21JIL

1.21

206-Ill. - 'I..m 21*AIMIL - W.00 16/701413.
215/®R14......174.00 2M/®Rl*..... ..41.10 170A11

532-7200
*Subcompact cars + body repairs and rult, *Ingle color exterlor.
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VACATION PLANNER
Presented by the

THE

®bgerber & Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS
..

*191

CALIFOR\1 k-\
GOLDEN COAST TOUR--8 DAYS

GOLDEN WEST TOUR--8 DAYS
SAan

40¤ COMPLETE PER PERSON

400 COMPLETE PEP PERSON

Based on Double Occupancy

Basec on Doubie Occubar,c,

From Detroit Metropolitan Airport

5 From Detroit Metropolitan Airport

DEPARTS TUESDAY, AUGUST 11.1987-RETURNS WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19,1987

DEPARTS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER ', 1987.-RETURNS WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 9 '987

'

OR

DEPARTS TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2,1988--RETURNS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1988

OR

DEPARTS TUESDAY, JANUARY 5. 1988--RETURNS 'WEDNESDAY JANUARY '? 1988
'*Your" Price Includes:

"Your" Price Includes:

• Air Transportation on scheduled airlines with in-flight meals

• Air Transportation on scheduled airlines with in-flight meals
• To-Your-Room baggage handling
• Hotel/Airport transfers (in California)

• To-Your-Room baggage handling
• Hotel/Airport transfers (in California)

• Hotel Accommodations

• Hotel Accommodations

• Sight-Seeing and special events

• Sight-seeing and special events

• Entrance fees

• Entrance fees

•Fully Escorted

• Fully Escorted

gan Francisco Buel#on/Golvang Los Angeles Hollywood

,Palm @prings Calico Ghost Town Los Angeles Hollywood

AL'161-

34
IN MARCH

*790 COMPLETE PER PERSON

IN OCTOBER

FIESTA TOUR ......
4 NIGHTS MEXICO CITY
I MEXICO CITY

725 COMRLETE PER PERSON

Based on Double Occupancy

- Walcome cocktail party
-Exciting city sightseeing

Based on Double Occupancy

-Floating gardens of Xochimilco

DEPARTS MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1987-REETURNS TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13,1987
OR

-La Fiesta Brava bullfights

DEPARTS MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1988--RETURNS TUESDAY, MARCH 15,1988

-University City
-Ballet Folklorico

"Your" Price Includes:

• To-Your-Room baggage handling--free baggage
• Air Transportation-- round trip via scheduled jet
airline, including in-flight meal service
• Hotel Accommodations--based on twin/double

OACAPULCO

allowance (44 pounds per person) to be

-Fiesta yacht cruise of bay

contained in a single suitcase.

-La Quebrada high diver

Extra suitcases may

be taken but wi# be charged upon check-in at $5 each. A

bedrooms in fine resort hotels

I TAXCO

flight bag may be carried free of charge.

-Fascinating sightseeing

• Personal transfers--airport to hotel round trip

ITOLUCA

-famous, centuries old Indian marketplace

throughout

I IXTAPAN DE LA SAL

• Sight-seeing and special events

./ng,dievur02"

-Ancient Aztec health springs

• Mexican-born professional escorts--will be with
you throughout
I WAIKIKI

-Flower Aloha greeting
-City tour of old and new Honolulu

-Giant fern tree forest

-Punchbowl crater

-Banyan tree drive

-Famous volcano house

-Rainbow Falls

-lolani Palace

I MAJ

-Hawaiian handicraft tour
-

KINGS TOUR

-Fascinating sightseeing

-International market place

4 ISLANDS

-Mysterious lao Valley excursio,

-Pearl Harbor cruise

-Old whaling capital of Lahaina

I KONA & HILO

*1484 COMPLETE PER PERSON

Based on Double Occupancy

DEPARTS TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1987-RETURNS WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1987
OR
DEPARTS TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 1988--RETURNS WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20,1988

"Your" Price Includes: •

• Air Transportation-- round trip via scheduled jet
airline, including in-flight meal service
• Hotel Accommodations--based on twin/double

I KAUAI

-Hawaii's volcano national park
-Mauna Loa & Kilauea volcanoes

-Wailua river boat cruise

-Thurston's lava tube

-Fern grotto

To-Your-Room baggage handling free bagage •
allowance (44 pounds per person) to be
contained in a single suitcase. Extra suitcases may
be taken but will be charged upon check-in at $5 each. A

flight bag may be carried free of charge.

bedrooms in fine resort hotels

-Fabulous Kaanapali resort area

-Black sand beach

Personal transfers-- airport to hotel round trip

throughout

• Sight-seeing and special events

• Hawaiian -born professional escorts--will be with you
throughout

-1

r: ™12 02mle_ flillillir
//Al-V, AIIIA

24824 MICHIGAN AVENUE

A

DEARBORN, MI 48124

NORTHWEST PACIFIC AND ALASKAN CRUISE PLUS THE NORTHWEST

In•#d•

*1750 COMPLETE PER PERSON

Cbln

OUTSIDE CABIN-ADDITIONAL *300 PER PERSON

(313) 278-4102

-

Ple- -d me at no oblboation a tour brochure explal,Ing
IN the d-110 Ind ipplicallons for the following tour:

E CALIFORNIA GOLDEN COAST TOUR

Based on DoubB Occupancy DEPARTS TUESDAY, MAY 30, 1988--RETURNS MONDAY, JUNE 13, 1988
Triple & Quad Prices Available

"Your" Price Includes:

E CALIFORNIA GOLD WEST TOUR
7 MEXICO FIESTA TOUR
CJ HAWAII KINGS TOUR

• Hotel Accommodations-- Six nights during
motorcoach portion of tour

• Air Transportation--to San Francisco from Salt • Sight-seeing-• Motor Coach--from San Francisco to Salt Lake

Mt. St. Helen's Visitor Center

Gastown In Vancourver, B.C.

City
• Alaska Sundance Cruise--M.V. Starcdancer.

Old Falthful Grand Tetons

mqals aboard ship. All port taxes Included in • Baggage Handling--To-your-room baggage handling
orICe.

NAMF:
,

ADDRESS:

Yellowstone National Park

Seven nights accommodations aboard ship. All
toial

O ALASKA NORTHWEST PACIFIC & CRUISE

Fisherman's Wharf in San Francisco

Lake City

-,

.

CITY . STATE: ......-.-...- .
ZIP:

PHONF

.

Services--a driver/escort for the motorcoach tour .--717--.1=1

I

.
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n you're an Observer & Eccentric
ier, we give you a tiger...

How do you get in on all this fun? Well, if you're between 11 and 14 years

old, you can call one of these numbers and apply for your own route:
591-0900

80 .a

giraffe, and a polar bear, and all the other wonderful animals at the

foo--they're yours for a night--Carrier Night, Not only do our carriers
ial their families to an evening at the zoo, they also have a chance to
e really neat prizes throughout the year; including a 10-speed bike.

Wayne County

644-1100
Oakland County

651-7575
Rochester

Obgerber & Eccentric

.

NEWSPAPERS
,ft: Linda Freeman (Troy carrier) and Slar Shine, Becky Jansen and her Mom, Shirley, Bob Jansen, Pam and
Yrravaliah (Livonia carriers) ; and lower right, Jenny and Ryan Audette

1
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0
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.... M"WI.U.venity'. RE21*liia 01 heill-e Award,
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N.4 000,01 01!.M,ratre. Se'ce

01 Literatur*. Sci,Ic• ud W AMB.

11 C-- Cad- 1lldwi4 Mil

Ud the Ar* 4. Sch-r. al

(1- Ho,or, Ka.Id.= Col,

HO•or

MaidAV 1-= Award =1-- 0
M- at- Ulm#

01 U.rat=*, Scace - W AMX

.M' 8-- Cl- Co=it -

W....

U.hum-DI

Ali Mary DIFI, Collige ol Lib

Cia- Heaor

Den B Jo-00 0 Caa"wa ..d

J- Jia.Iiall* oi Plymouth

1.-- the i. 01,0- MO-

Sciolarlap, aid l,r«ta RI- 04

I MICIIGAN TICH GRADS

Plymoth. a frelkma• m•.4 I
computer le,matioa sy'l-

Th loilow,4 rilide- Ir-de

r-i- the & Mary HugeKooket Scholar.hip

gre- at the ap„as commeacement
0,remoay 81 Mickla Techoolog,cal

mainul,14 panicipatic, in a IWI

O -CHIGAN TECH DEAWS

ba-lor'• de:ree in baoloste .ci

ruge 01 e,tnerrlcmlar activttill

UIT

boul kl# AV•Ia DIIA DIVI
Fria-* Amy Harrit Gregory

Iraturt, Sci-' I.d U. Artg Ct-

Aho. Mary AM Vach-, Collip

Ke-. Am Kole-. 1.- [.an-

Hoaor C).tAa Fal-1 001141 4

4 hilboortil Cl- Hoaor Sheita

doill Ear,m killeman, Mic•elle
McCormia, 1.8 Miller, KM,UU

Literature, Sci-ce - thi AMB,

Bach-, Collqi of Litent.r., Sci-

ai Homer: Timothy fe-Imp,
College 01 Lit,rature, ki. and

-ce aad tli Artz AVell Scholar,

Ook», Stoph- Robel, Alicia
Saydto-ki -d Sandra Ver/n
In Plymoutk Devid Fedewa, De-

the Arts, Cl- Honor. P- Gable,

01 Literature, Science and the Arto.

Colle. 01 El.-0. Cl- HO.01;
Margaret Gilligan. College 01 Enli-

Clau Hooor, Nancy Willian.,Col-

tele of Literature. Science and the

for MSU'. dipartments 01 biology

bolah Rogen. and - Smith

neerig Cl- Hoaor, HaroW 11-

Arts, Clau Honor; Mutammil

sprIng quarter duo's list at Michtlan Technolopcal Univentty Ellen
Kremer of Canton, a Decior in blolot
ical *clences earned a 40 GPA,

men, Raidiatial Collqi, C!- Hae

and blochemUy and a tuching -

Ahmed, College of Uterature, Science and the Arts, Clau Hooor, and

Stantoo Thornbury of Canton a len-

I .TIVEN IENNETT

or, William Keroe, Collige 01 Utera-

sistant for chemWO and ply:in
Her other activit,el include Phi ![ap-

ior M liberal arts. 40 GPA. Alan R

Ste- Bi-tt. a graduate of
Plymouth Cantoo High School, hu
b-, namid a Wittiober, Univer:ity
Scholar, th• hisbe•t •cadem hanor

turi, Scionce and thi Arta, Clam

Douglas Bemin, College of Litera-

Honor, Laa Koval-ki, College of

pa Phi, Golden Key and Mortar

ture, Science and the Art:, Clan

Board honor lociettee

Uteraturi, Scil- and thi Art,

Honor

diplomas from Hillsdale College dur

She 8 the daughter of Cameroo

Mathews of Plymouth, a junior 10
Bolostcal enpeerlng, 40 GPA.
l iu Russell of Plymouth a Junior in

and Carolyn Mcian She graduated

biological sciences 40 GPA. and

May

*44,1.1/" Nallor Kimberly

bestowed upom an incomlne fre*
man.

Bennett. mon of Mr. aod Mn Dan-

Ct- Hooor treoe Wa-1, College

Cl- Honor; Waa- Koval-1 Col* 01 --*a- Hoaor.
Mark Krug, Con,ge d Emet•-4
Cl- Hooor, Patrick I-ak, College

The Clus Honor recogni= ao un-

from Plymouth Canton High School

Jama Shupe, a junior In computer
sciences

I LIT HONOREES

I CLEARY SCHOLARSHIP

In recognition of hi, outstanding •ca-

an have maintained an all-A record

01 Uterat-, Sci-ee amd the Art•,
Angell Scholar, Cl- Hooor; Scott

for two or more consecutive terms

Mattlea, College 01 Architecture and

Branstrom Prize was awarded to the

Boys State participant, nni,her In
the top 5 percent in }Ccklgan Math
Prize compelltion, and a member oi
the inter-district computer competition team.

I DAVID BROWN
The United Stat- Achievememt

Academy announced that David
Brown of Cantoo has beem named a

United States National Colle#ate
Award winner in M,Uhamath

Thia award ts a pre,tilioum hooor
few students attain. In fact, the

Academy recognize, I- than 10
percent of all American college students.

Brown, who attended Eastern

Michigan University, was nominated
for this award by Dr. Donald Lick, a
mathemaUes professor at the school.
Brown is at Purdue University pursuing a doctorate.
Brown is the son of Norvil and

Urban Pt-ing; C!- Hooor; Lily
Pao, Colle, 01 E<ineering. Cla•§

top. five per cent of the freshman
class

Hoaor, Br-trom pri,e; Steven

Pedlow, CoUele 04 Literature, SciI OAKLAND GRADUATES

Christopher Rednour, Raidectial
CoUe# Ct- Hoaor, Linda Rhee,

The following residents graduated

College 01 Uterature, Science and

from Oakland University lut spring:

the Arts, Cl- Honor, Mary Scallen,
College of Uterature, Science and
the Artl, Cl- Honor, Sheryl So-

Ellen Doentlz, of Plymouth, bachelor
of science; and David (Jin, of Canton,
master's degree in science.

bachelor of arts degree in history

He was also on the dean's ilst for the

spring semester He ts a member of

Cheri Lynn Holman of Cantoo

Delta Tau Delu fraternity. and Phi

named to the dean's honor roll for

received the Owen J Cleary scholar-

Alpha Theta, an International history

the spring day term at Lawrence In-

ship. named In honor of the late sef

honorary He was also a member of

stitute of Technology, Southfield

ond president and son of P R Cleary

the Men's Council. Student Federa-

Scott A. Clauser of Canton. Daming

Hillsctale Intern program (WHIP),

of Plymouth; Paul Schepp of Carlton,

founder of Cleary College The
award was presented by trustee Ann
Cleary Kettles. daughter of Owen

and participated in intramural foot-

David Surling of Canton, and Scott

Cleary

ball. softball and basketball

I CHAD BIDDINGER

Thomas Kral of Plymouth. earned a

Chad L Biddinger son of Mr and
Mrs Russell Biddinger of Plymouth.

counting He also was named to the

tion. the debate club. Washington- '

Sumner of Canton

Kevin Kral. son of Mr and Mrs.

I DETROIT COLLEGE

bachelor of science degree in ac-

GRADUATES

dean's list for the spring semester
w,th a perfect 40 GPA. He is a

Clams Hooor; Jeffrey Stillson, Col-

ministration degree form Evangel

member of Delta Sigma Phi frater

Business: Florence Annette Beggs of

College He graduated in 1979 from

nity. served as president of Inter-

Canton and Lynn Sobczak of Plym-

Plymouth Salem High School. An accounting major at Evangel. he repre-

fraternity Council. treasurer of the
senior class and treasurer of Alpha ,

sented business majors in the Evan-

Beta Psi. a local accounting honor-

gel student General Assembly

ary society

I RICHARD ROUTSON

I RUSSELL DAWSON

0 SHERYL ANN HORVA™

lege of Literature, Science and the

Arts, Angell Scholar, Class Honor
Al,o, Gale Tang, CoDege of Litera-

Sheryl Ann Horvath of Plymouth,

ture, Science and the Arts, Class

a 1982 graduate of Ladywood High

Honor, Branstrom prize; Terry Tang,

College of Engineering, Class Honor;

School, Livonia, recently earned a
bachelor of science degree from
Central Michigan University. She is
a second lieutenant in the U.S. Army,

awarded scholarships for the 1987-88

Robert Tiplady, College of Litera-

currently assigned to Fort Sam

academic year at Madonna College

College of Literature, Science and

the Arts, Class Honor; Wayne Tang.

outh.

I MADONNA SCHOLARSHIPS

The following residents have been

Russell Dawson of Canton has

Richard Routson. of Plymouth a

ture, Science and the Arts, Class

Houston, San Antonio. She is the

Teresa Balash of Canton, a fresh-

mechanical engineering maJOr.

Honor; Suzanne Townley, College of

daughter of Philip and Barbara Hor-

man majoring in social science

earned a spot on the distinguished

Literature, Science and the Arts,

vath of Plymouth.

received the Joseph Gruszcy-nski

student list for the spring semester

Class Honor, Jennifer Weiser, School
of Music, Class Honor; Jill Wheaton,
I JENNIFER L. ROBINSON

in chemistry, received the Madonna

0 NORTHWOOD HONOREES

I MARK PINTO

Mark Pinto of Plymouth was

and Mrs. B.D. Robison of Plymouth,

freshman majoring in nursing,

named to the Dean's List for the

University. Oxford, Ohio, during the

has graduated magna cum laude

received the St Mary Hospital

Spring term at Northwood Institute

second semester of 1986-87

from Southern Methodist University
at commencement ceremonies.

nized recently at the University of
Michigan's annual Honors Convoca-

Honor; Michael Bruner, College of

Robison, a chemistry major,

Engineering, Class Honor; Sundeep

earned her degree from SMU's Ded-

Desai, College of Literature, Science

man College.

Jeffrey Bar, College of Literature,

and the Arts, Angell Scholar, Class
Honor; Mark Dixon, College of Liter-

Science and Artf Class Honor; Jo-

ature, Science and the Arts, Class

Additionally, Robison graduated
with departmental distinction and
was designated a Senior Scholar. A

seph Barraco, College of Literature,

Honor Robert Hogan, College of Lit-

member of Phi Beta Kappa, she also

Science and the Arts, Class Honor;

erature, Science and the Arts, Class

received the Dr. Pepper/Lazenby

Jeffrey Borneman, College of Engi-

Honor, Malay Mody,Township, Col-

Award for Excellence in Chemistry.

neering, Class Honor; Annemarie Ca-

lege of Literature, Science and the

Robison also was a President's

pirts, College of Literature, Science

Arts, Class Honor, Branstrom prize;

Scholar, receiving the most presti-

and the Arts, Class Honor; Michele

Noelle Ochotny, College of Litera-

gious academic scholarship. This

Claeys, College of Literature, Sci-

ture, Science and the Arts, Class

ence and the Arts, Class Honor,

Honor; Shon Pilarski, School of Nurs-

program is based entirely on academic merit and leadership achieve-

Branstrom prize; Andrew Dahlke,

ing, Angell Scholar, Lisa Rohde, Res-

rnent.

COMMISSION ORDER

The following residents have been

®bgerber & Ectentrit

named to the dean's list at Miami

€ 844-1070

CLA¢>6IFIED

Oakland County '

591-0900 Wayne County
0

ADVEI RT!61NG

52-3222 Rochester/Avon j

KIDS CAN DO IT ,
TOO!

CFI-149.87

(Under authority of Acl 230, P.A. 1929, as amended)

[carrie

tration

ship, Cynthia Darmofal of Canton, a

Marlana Benzie, College of Litera-

"150" REBATE

at Purdue University

deans list of the Wayne State UniFersity School of Business Admints-

College Alumni Association Scholar-

ture, Science and the Arts, Class

DELUXE FURNACE SALE

Family Scholarship; Ellen Bellaire
of Plymouth, a freshman majoring

been named to the winter semester

Jennifer Robison, daughter of Mr.

A number of residents were recog-

MUSKELLUNGE SIZE LIMIT - LAKE ST. CLAIR

Lose Weight at

Under the authority of Act 230, P.A. 1925, as amended, being 300.1 through
300.5 of the Mlchglan Complled Laws, the Natural Resources Commission, at

1. HIGH

its meeting on October 10, 1986, amended its order on the limit for

EFFICIENCY
2. LOW

i

SOUND LEVEL

John Eads, son of Mr and Mrs I

degrees from the Detroit College of

Canton residents honored were:

Plymouth residents honored were:

ing commencement exercises m

has earned a bachelor of business ad-

Branstrom prize;

Uon.

The following residents received

The following residents received

the Arts, Class Honor; Jenny Wol-

CONVOCAnON

I HILLIOALE GRADUATES

derholm. College of Engineering,

cott, School of Art, Class Honor,
I U-M HONORS

Plymouth. bac-or • degree m corn

puter Icieoca. and Peter Kl- of
Plymouth, bachelor'§ degree in me
chante at eogineenng I

The following resident, have been

He of Plymouth, Cynthia L. Schwal]

Ice and the AM Cl- Hooor

College of Literature, Science and

Beverly Brown of Canton.

as undergraduates The William J

cal enilneenni Brian Hodge of

John Eads. Jr of Canton. earned a

two terms Cone for new students)

during 1986. Jama B Angell Scbol-

member of National Hooor Society,

The lol to. Lng res,dents mde the

10 1943

of Utaratgri. Scle- and the ArU,

He 011 receive a stipend 01 012,000
over hil four yean at Wittemberl.
While In kigh,choot, Be:met was a

Canton, bichelor'§ de,r- ta electri

to at least half A's and hall BY for

Cl- Hoeor, Carol Lindsay, College

of his,cholanhip applicatioo -a,

recemt DOU S-or RiceptMekin. a L,maa adgs, biology
major, hu b- a reiiard I.1*2#ant

Umver,Ity Ell= Kre. 4 Canton I
ence•, cum laude, Caam Brunelle of

Th' Im#...r, I... m.eoltaild it the

dergraduate academic record equal

101 Benaett of Cantoo, .u,elected

demic achlevement and the stmnith

ally revill. *,1.1- 0,0 have
atulaed .Cholarly dbldlitte• ./lab.

E

Quick Weight

muskellunge In Lake St. Clair and the Detroit and St Clair rivers and
Increased It to 40 Inches for a period of flve years beginning Apnl 1, 1987,

Loss Center

through March 31, 1992.

3.20 YR. HEAT

This order supersedes the previous order entitled "Muskenunge Size Lirrut -

EXCHANGE

Lake St. Clair" dated October 11,1985, CFI-149.86

WARRANTY

..91

4. COMPACT SIZE

To All Moms &

-9

5. EASY

4 2 A-f-1-1(mhv ...

MAINTENANCE
MODEL 3888Boeo

INSTALLED AND

O. Stewart Myers, Chairman

John M. Robertson

Natural Resources Commission

Executive Assistant

RUNNING FOR AS LOW AS

*11950°

Dad s...
I----1

i It is important to get the weight

off your kids now so they won't

Coum.4= /71

City P.mn,
Extra

>grow up to be fat and frustrated
adults. QUICK WEIGHT LOSS
CENTER is not a fad diet. Eat

'Con,Mallon & C-rier Bal de-, Melt-

Gordon E. Guye/

TRU TEMP

regular healthy foods and lose 3

S

DIrector

to 7 pounds per week !

€4

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

Misty Knight

BOX 30028, LANSING, MICHIGAN 48909

Glfdon City Canton Twp. FumIngton
4/7.1/12 1/14//00 4774//00

9 Years old

b -------*--------------------------I--9
mist j© i
1 BE ASSURED

L.'

FREE 1 Call, Come In and

Ti.--

1

t..V,

, NO COST OR OBLIGAT

4'·'2'u: tiofik,i·I ,1,

0

.ii

Jarnis Will

1

USEFul

71.

MONEY SAVING FACTS'

HA*Nvi

--

D

WILL
/ F/YER.U, 11/11£N. 1)/.

1

/4,•(11,·'Il

30

P

In-·.,t,·"

P.

1
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• FOR MEN & WOMEN & TEENAGERS
• PERSONAL SUPERVISION BY WEIGHT LOSS SPECIALISTS

PLAY STRUCTURES

• NO HUNGER OR CALORIE COUNTING

• NO PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

For Fun at Home

• NO EXPENSIVE PRE-PACKAGED FOODS TO BUY
• FREE STABILIZATION & MAINTENANCE

Visit Our Display
or

For Additional Information
Please Write or Call:
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Extra Heavy-Duty

1 DOCTORS QUICK WEIGHT LOSS CENTER

Construction
To Last a Lifetime

TROY.---.........101 DEARBORN HOTS... 013.3- TRENTON
IRIGHTON

Guffrey Products
7549 Pontlac Trail

Sold With or Without
Installation
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5-K-72*El
---,9---- CAR.CALL
TRUCK
OR VAN 3322?572* ---1 =- 7,Y"6 *.-I ·1=== imit/1-=-m-a-u-au: a.=A,Wr;
To GOOD ,,O- - 0 month ...1 1 (*59:in:,14:t.
7R6T6E8GGART
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ASTIO VADI. 1-8 i••4 •Oidll/, Plill ll- #IlliI *1* --

Elid,94 Ivi,kni. 5 IC-

i 9 INLE/(1RAND RIVER

ALL BOATS & AV'*
U p. monm Wu. 9- 1-ll LM-

1,3/00

BIG BUCKS

1.0----1

volOll'Oll."*-I'll'*

737-17 FAT •71 0-- 0--0*1 Em_-___.......222 W" UL -,I''-izir S.:374:6"Wzj'Men
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- TAKING A TRIP? L-ve you, p-

INDOOR STORAGE

CASH WAITINGI

Dr, Cle,n - Slcu,l

ACTION NISSAN

C.ML':.c

4'llwAW'-Ikdooljmn"Ny

Ply,nouth Carion ./.1

2Z0-liF Si=I-=If ,R-I,O'"m)lfOlW I-O*7 1&·o· CADUAC COTIU *01*

'A.

812 Motorcycli
TOP $$
Mini-Bik

744 Honee, Livestock
>POUM HORSE Gooionick 1,-r
./. M-* roorn good cond,tion

4 . *3.000. 8-d yow hor- m b-,b
' ** filll/naa Hunt Country good

ty'**40 kol ,how or hunting C.11

-

Ion. VI. lolold 11500,•11- Per-

HONDA NIGHTHAWK 3700 1904- &

IN,oo. 2 Coetains chairs. 3

Especially 1980 thru '86

MYZLML--__-___.BM.LM

Lincoln Town Cars

--WS=

-

condition. -7 10.

RIOD Rec. Vihicles

extru $395 -ch

.·AIC Honda 200*- 1985 very good

HONDA 1972 Cuitorn. 850 kil. fl

, .(aPI. $800 0, b-1 01¥i Also

1821 Junk Cari Wanted

474-nIO

Alk ADO O. *N

HONDA ACCOME) 11# 4 doer, -· 0

BODGERAM-iiiEcal#w-i# ERHARD BMW

c,Ilent condllion. Alium• W/1-1293

Eicominl

condillon

UXETIiEET-arT-*IM.
-, -0-nt $7.006

352-0600

PAGE TOYOTA

-

175 -6400/uplor)unk (In. trucke 62 P F.1.. '*e $20 900
ALL AUTOS

/7 /96 *du'//W/0 /-W¥

&-..

ERHARD BMW
..7.4 7

352-6030
PE#WIE;ii-WilliTico,00.
Sap-d lu,tol.

10'*"- C

*12/0

EMEEKIER-iiyI-II//1,OATIqlh

352-6030

2,u- once $600

Afte· 4pm 5S3-4105

356-5103

47109 Evinrude molof swivel seats. HONDA, 1982 7X Nghthawk Ex-

M *42-*373

KVIJOUT;TWiE*i---

*aM(*iwrilii.-00 01
00•de- - ......

720.-4124

*7000. b-

6- 00= C- 0.0,•,9.. les-1880

Al*AEL--_m= 15S-'599i*1 *2
Now U.170

Em25£3*E 922EJ*-=- miEr-EEN-imr-0"9*'-# SUNIIuRA

1 Day Pick·up

ALUMINIUM BOAT 14 M. 1,11 trailer --

425-3311

'14-21,/

I. ., mla F m Cllllll· "Mld

...#m

lem

791 8 vans
good drg condmon LIC
1 -d-. po- doorlocts,
S 11,505
4 *,;5
4.=2.Ls.=r.
C=A M
li; HENDA-imITig---§2-m
LE722RU252:BES
9 M::::RY
D( ERHARD BMW ACTION NISSAN Pit,M--pvh,WAM,-',-18-1,
476-0687 only 2300 mil- 475

*JITImi-Ir-Kll:,Ill,w

UxiEK-Gr-E-air--20.000 PONiEWI.-INETIEi.IOMIIIZ
..1-, 0 000*ne, -- 000. Md
722108 /-1 00.-0.. 4 C.,- nol
Se. 700

i;NiEIACCOE-?Wl-dao.*,
352-6030
m,ovollic. Paw= Illl¥ 8 0,1#in. uaar--w--mr-DO,&,4--i
DODGE-REVIESE-TIN-i-iU BMW 635(81 1965 S /p-d. Sup,/ crull. 1111. the to low n.,0.1 10.0, r rult proolid *499
450-7567

*15000

455-0723 1

HONDA. 1974 King/que- 1-,1

mi'..."'."a".'05*'.. I'"*..
/ cru 2 .0¥0* 81 100

471-9200

/6./3. RJ./* . tOLM 5,2. Aill"Mizien I.*.
vor,ton

ing. 24 K gold 1- paint »b, 115001
or b-t on...fter 65]m

MIEri,Ii--E-irli.000

SUNSHINE ACURA

am-c==-im-si-TR„352-6030

Eoxiimir-iiG-i:i=; 1 Lincoln-Mercury
425-3036

471-0800

m-:.... 0..... Co- * I"0

ERHARD BMW

=71,507=1==

BILL COOK BUICK

HONDA ACCORD UL *Mo-

heit & W. 1,AWd,Incloil. ©Clitle h#=00• 8 Ilith WWOnt¥, *14.000

1-,6.--.

...6

REAPCM* 1

352-6030

ti- 10, pfly TIM =0-, cruill, re- BMW SISE,

Marks

L.-1.

.........

HONDA ACCOIW NO 4 d-. -o'

ged er<*,4 4 -cd -0•d 1*03
lo Automatic,
01 -

HINES PARK

334-1748

Auburn HINI

-I

ERHARD BMW

*47-22*3

lect * 14 9,5 u b-

66EEWiia-,i@37,„.,.-2 For Nice Cars
Im. 13200 Honda. 1975.550. *350

---*--*

EWEW-im-7/,OIN-VIQ,p,I- 1 i--2 m,IOO
EG-WAGOII. ill.BOXU¥.fut

B,u, exceloint condl,lon 11,900

.,plleurls. Fo, -0 2 thoroughtwid

631.133

44 000 -- U 500

44.4

440-10 1 1

C Equipment

*4= HONDA ACC<*3 *'ll .M,...Nula.1 4*=7

bi- Loidial laced 4 c)4„d- 200 13200

USED CARS

35668 Pl¥mouth Ad Lr.on,

455-4011

m-. loided Must I- U.900. Cal

3-0 1-d A-

1 Ei;*67iW'G=TGE-65

BIll Cook Porsche

1 CD,, Aft, c= Po--

471-0044

lillelne/bk* i'/O po¥,= Int
.O-nt

....0.. ...

--1

$·· 'C-rl -Ith extru $12500, best Al- I cellent condition.
.·-9-4,n
455-5411/565.5978| $1500 Afte, 59,n '- 249 822 TrUkI FOr kII 55iE -iii-i;GGE-. *I ERHARD BMV¢ 476·0213 ext 1150, 421-0204 --2ZLES-Buu,I,W, 24Mw-' 27111 154 Amorkw Molon
352-6030
HONDA
1984
A®en-l.Powir
low irAZErim--SUBTFI;w-=.
m,1many extru.
like n,I.-16700
I, 11lt, oulle - Fully cuilomized liildi. 682-c..
1082po- 1-1/1. quad -lo - t.:n==r= P= == =6 -AS:= *ia«-i»KE,-El „--In-**,*0* .
981-500' dowl,
AM M •lerio'lock
c•-tti'
k,99•0• igg,RE-,Nin-Swi„,1„-vwy:Mij*
CORVETTE
2 top.99%
360 .9,8
1,.„.,M. I.„,wh
*,„,..A
- I cl, 300 197,-Rid.
hp, auto,
Mitor,d,
1 --'---- - sly.
SUNSHINE ACURA & c-,1 8- prl©ed It * 14.906 ACTION NISSAN
i.-Imimiiw-Trii.boal.Whi-ni
I
HENEATiai-iahef/00.-V:aW
*•
1,2.385
977-2963 |
425-3311
4- 1905 4 N}. Yamlha outboud $900 cooled. excillent condlgi Mull
Bill Cook Porsche
DODGE. 1964 8 paseenger Vw,
PORSCHE 1983, 844, red. 40.000 ------*i-.=.-,..

A* Abowl O= 100%

custom Int,nor. 10/ rnI-, Florld,

HONDA PRELUOE 1968, aAomatic

E»ALUMINUM Wird 1 14 M . and
· tra-, $349

--O-

261-7791

-W---

CKCAULEY CHEVY

..,---.,

474-2

471-9200

122.000 bvited 64- -1. Ben

34900 0,-d FUAm• About Our 100%

- HONDA. 1984. 1.000 interceptor. 110-d. low mll,age. matc82 p°"MATmim:tmt:21 CORVETTE--1975.*IN,baldld.1HEETein=2-lin-im-2
474-6068 100* rrle .,10.i.4 lic $8060 UVO./14 120 ho Mercrul- Parnco liall- | 0]teellent condit,on, tow n·Mel. ex- 2 tone 112,300
..· ARISTOCRAFT 19 foot Ablfgtasi

HONDA, 1985 XL-250-A. on/off |bed. autornalk, V-8, low mll-. must

oviryell $3.750 441-1606

road, excelle. 1 condit)on, like n,0. |Del
476-6131

... »BASS
TRACKER.
17 M Must sell! call
vvy low
mileage
17,200.
For Information.
: mimir-wir-igrilir-innk.
425-52861

Ut 1201

-

AMC. 1906 Jeep Pkk,© C® - 8.000

WAGON
1984,
dual
-CORVETTE
1978 . r,d,
n- le,ther,

| 5:30pm. b- 00=

483-533 Id

-,N;-m (38 PW AuVW,le"=S] .PMOJA

ACTION OLDS
EMME!=ZZL-_421·1376 ,1;,iEU MOII-KliEXCQI;ZIAXIOI,$
OR&5°2 !g,22Ct !E.eLMEEIL-- i ly ox©Illent 11000
non $14,200 0, bell off. 522-4391 g;TC'121%1cNZ I HONEI-iNT-AX#id-Ii/,4*,bid,-5
5 y,Iliyl©,
/100,000
rn- 1-oryMint
OpmH,alth r,4 PORSCHE. -ige airrla 13000 EAGLEI *ped 93.000 rnI,1. $0601••bil
of b01
contract.

471-9200

522-0217

34900 Grand River

*Indshleld. cove, 8 4 helm-i less

0-roe¢ cloth -* W®0 0, b-t

01*. M#.0 nod

501-0146 1 cal Mtle-1 12.2:30pm. Ind Ing MAZDA 1987 17 Turbo r•d. lold- PERSEN¥--ili-944-24.QOOmill,1 mll••. •Ir Hurry SAVEOSS

$9.995

SUNSHINE ACURA

Alk Aboul Our 100%

+ BAYLINER 1981. 16'81 05hp out-| than 200 miles $2300 Call
SAMMoney Back Guarantee
455-3900
- FORD Loraln Con-,lon
board. excenenk condalon. Gdd 4-30PM

ALLLANCE 1048, ax©,lant cond#lion. 10. mNI ./.O re,dy, re

471-0044

Mon,y Back Gui/1."ll

i .O callitil.., Dom' rult. PI'll

r • w. Now canval. upholitery. carpot. 1 !192L_-__-8-2.28 15iFW-Eii-PICK.-071965.-iam gFORD
Mile & Nond
CLUB
Eic,Mint condition. Summers not I

Iwioiciiii'z vi "-1 66*Bo4649*6LET 427-1710

1 000 .... or, rebult Inglne, 0./.

- nt- 455-7106 BI -1-"lli11--cli 'l 91 L='

n. p.1/ $1200

M21!000-EL__22-3076 CHEVEYSEVE-*86 1988-4*4.

-Call mner 6 PM 651-0752

--

ruot. n*chaNcally lound

855-0014

647-5770 or 647·8772

=2Ua@-11 ;, frlruEle=p=A
===855-2232
4 =3:EHEW--Tiir-i.-Subi,bin
opla'MI'.2 t*obdb:
CORVETTE'
; §n=,4=}
condit
rarely used on wmenty
Vi- 9'•r alarm.
custom libm. rust1,i',I911.-;
1'16''212;11 22%2102'
•peld, li7,·Im St-,07c--le,
noi MAZDArn-.
1007.Iup/
MX7 GLX
2 + 2 c. bon,
Bob Bes.....1, 1
1985, 7 094 88-2368

0/T rldlele.$35000 1 6-1 Ofler

good condlion $2600 B,-IM

861-4OM ' MI"Pm 8S 14443

12*-14· size,

261-8113

crul:e. ali, AM M. Stereo. cal,ette

mtles. excellent condition. S 1000 N

CENTURY CHEETAH 16. Inboard.

I be" offe, 453-8325

210 hp, low hoin, re•v covef, trall-

proofid. efc S 12.500

Po'ler .Indc'vs. pow- Becki. lili,

I HONDA 1986 N*thawk 450. ki

CORVETTE 1902. collector, Idlion.

FORD XLT. 1985 Club Wagon. 7

loaded, Trallering Special Only

459-8143

tlrl. very rellabll. 11.100 negolk

334- 7584

greet condlnort, 116,000.

pas-nger. loaded $12.500
476-7257

$12.785

- >er. $3.600. ask for Steve 291-8436 1 KIWISKE-1-976-RZE-im-3 JACK CAULEY CHEVY
hog tire. EXTE.1975.620P<kup-iES;
BENTURY1S-;7I.-1-inFTE I chrome. king & queer Seat.459-4154
$700.
855-0014

Super Conditio,1, wilh trailer & cover.

1 KAWASAKI 1985 Vulcan. 700 shaft.
low mileage, like new. extr- bur-

Anxious to Belll

' GOPiD-T--Lajec.-only--400-mies.

CHECKMATE 1974, 70HP EMnrude.

357-0606

5pm. al

669-4847

utility. completty restored. For more

Imiles Asking $150

517-8944077

.lormatIOr.

851-6988

4594889

5. $2,000/Bell

, 90 HP, 10. with trailer. low hours

YAMAHA FZ 750,1985, good condi

422-8598

Must sell'

FOUR WINNS HORIZON 19 1985,

' open bow. 2004 . 50mph plus,

37,500 mjles. cuitorn cap, amfrn
stereo. rew tires. 5 yr wafranty.

YAMAHA 1981 850 Muln $950 or

dark blue $4500

best offer.

FORD 1967 F350, 1 ton, 12' Itak,

' ; compass, vhl, slereo. depth flndl,

I i 824 s*' aCcess"5%:9?

427-3273

'GLASPAR: 14' Fiberglau 35 HP

592-4440

rn,les $2200 Ilrm

& Motorhomes

1 * condition. many extras TraVIer with

APACHE 1972 Ramadi. 8 *eeper.
excellent condition, many Ixtru.

' , condition. e,trai $2500 or best of476-5402
' ler

$950

HOME 16. wilh trailer & extras
Good condmon $ 1600

669-5115

, JOHNSON 1964. 75 HP. V-4 motor
#th controls. $400 464-7755,

FOAD. 1983. F-150 Pickup. A--

Htlch. camper top, power 01-ring &

BANNER 1968 travet trailer. 221 -1

brakes new Nies. 70.000 mlle,

contained great shaDe New uohol
397 -0944
slery $2 500

$4900 After 7pm

CHAMPION

pove, steering tfak,i. overdrive. 6

RV SERVICE & STORAGE
, MUS-TANG.-190.351G4viland. 1
DOUG'S

New tarp. ¥ery good condition. low

Save Only 111.900 Tyme 455-5566

: Insurance Work - Metal Work
Roof Air & Appllances

1,ne, 8 mofe Low maes. $9.000-

RV STORAGE AVAILABLE

i trailer & sallbox, double trapeze

14075 Haggerly Rd - Ptymouth
1 Between Ply,nouth & Schootraft

• A-ng $3200

Everung:477-3179

; RENKEN-1969.1811.1,#huli-U
75HP Johnson oulboard

i $3500 or -1 offer

595-6828

; wiwiER.-1965.21-amy.173-DE.
, ciinper top. SS. Df. trabler & well

0 1 12.600 Days 937-8420

, i Eves. 397-028 1
1 SAFTYMATE 17' 11-glass ik, bolt

' ' Ilm Canval, trall Car, Ott roller ti-

0.75HE?ohnson $2450 824-5199
i . SAILBOAT HOLDER. 17 M d•y
r i 1-r, 2 lalls, cuddy c.abm. trailer.
i i $4900 evel & weekonds 855-2555

2,1

F 150 RANGER 1978- XLT. fully
equipped. 1 1850
537-8059

464- 1780

good. runs gr-1 $2450

422·1838

GMC 1979 plck-up ¥Ath snow plow.

HOLIDAY 1970-27'. everything In

cap. extris $3500 or boll offer

excellent working order Brand new
20' 109 of the line Carter I,vnkng

537-1501

484- 1462

GMC, 1982 CIerra Class'c Subur-

barn. 2 w¢-1 drtvo. 6.2 111/ dli-.
MIDAS 1985 Fo,d reir bed loaded.

17.000 mbles excellent condllton
476-0765

OPEN ROAD, 1973 mini moto,
62 63847

PACE ARROW. 1978. 28'. very

' ' SEA KING 1965. 15% with full can-

clean, exceHer,1 condlhon, many ex-

' ve, coll' and trailer. No motor

Ir, 1-n, and molocycle rack Vory
476-8131

low mH-ge

LOU LaRICHE

-, gulle. 40 gal lank. AMFM Itor80 with 8 trick removable third

sivt. new tires & mumer. 44 good

652-0380

GMC 1986 S 15 Pckup •Alh cap &

mak' 01* 349-0690

al'hn t'p' deck. good condmon

HONDA. 1985. Prie:le. 5 le,id,

Bill Cook Porsche
471-0044

HONOX.1965-ir#*-Autolnllk,

98,000 mil **omenc, n- tinl &

battlry. 8-t ofle, 592-0713,

88 560Sl ied. 2 trom *49.995
85 3803 E 2 from . 134.995

Money Back Guaf-t10. rn/*. fnust ,// 10 /0/,reci-,

/1,500, cal an// 6/4 . 595-1830

RENAULT 181, 1982. Exc-nt con-

dillon U, po-r stler,9-brak- 5

$-0 $2000 Der•

Id. ./1,/ de- 10. mill* Stock

ACTION OLDS

79 3000 k,0, r-*, rlcords 19.996

261-6900

79 4509LC bc,Hent condmon
$21500

WOOD MOTORS

521-3350

loided. 41.000
39,000 'In/* am-fri can-tte.
$4000

Moving 10 8¢>aln. mun -1.
382-0476

RENTUErlirALLANCE.-4
door. mutornallc, W, Itirio. po-f

•er•no, po,- bralt- Extrl clean

521-3380

Prt- 10 -1 80 12,995

BILL COOK BUICK

VOLVO Dl 1984, 4 Ip-d, -, extra
clian, $8,995.Hir- Park Unc©InMercury

WOOD MOTORS

471-0800

425-3038

$'#Hk"$12,995

3574483

RENAULT 1983 ENCORE; 4 10-d

$5,995

MERCIEWSiiynIdang0.Good EVE-Grrim.loidid.m<,0
Evil

851*49

RENAULT 1983 FUEGO. Butomatte.

VOLVO DL. 1981. automatic, lif
WOOD MOTORS

E", 474-2700

cordltkn. $3.960

652-1414

•Mer epm,

ViTTE-W72-Tiope.-i.-iolu

83 3000 -Ro, r,cords $15,000

good over- Conciltlort A,torwtlc,

8614097

471-9200
34 900 Grw•d FUver
Ad About Our 100%

#6731-A. Savell

.....0

HONDA 1906 - Accord L)0. -rto-

SUNSHINEACURA

rinly. -. -n-Im c--A rullproolid. S 10.350 Call KathY

MERCEDES BENZ SUMMER SALE

MERCEDES 1970 - 250, 4 door.

rn,tlc & lotally Iquipped, C/llomil
cir, noilf -en ,<p.. *12,600

air. 1-,0,1lhg =14 low *Il.
Inuit -0.

MERCEDES-BINY-1972-250EI Ip-d. 13,000 1-i. extordid -u

cal-tte. po-r moo.•001. 0.-

AK About Ow 100*

421-1854

Ip-0. am-trn *ter-, 47,000 mile',
excliant condlt#or, 12.750.353-2857

RENAULT-ENCORE-TWEi-IHIO.

SUBUE-liae-XTIFI1O(1905

84 30030,4 rocords $28500
Prk»11

non, :Ir- 12.250

ENCORE 1964-Hatchback, red, 4

521-3360

RENAULT, 1964, Encore, 4 le-d.
AMF61 0Mlo callottl. Ixce-1

Arkdrr:146#/#.625/Z

4-Whiel DriBLAZER. 1985, 810. cailitle stir
ec. *ulofnal,C, lowIng 4/
$8175 L-ve i,Illage. 5914099

BLIZER.1986167777lhol.-2
tone blu• •11 opt,ons, hm,n'culate

BRONCO (Ford)

speed. tolded wllh extral Excll.

ZERO IN™

476-7164

L.kke New.vith al, 110.295

Nofth Brett·-1 Fud

421-1376

BRONCO 0 1986 #r, Im/frn, lo•,
Ace $ 11.000

BRONCO XLT, 1988. V-8 auto-tk.

•r. captalns chairs $ 14,995

North Broth- Ford

421-1376

8 black

Excil inl condil onl

CHEVY 1972, 4 wh- drive. 3/4 lon

344-9759

MAZDA. 1986 B-2000 LX longbid
alloys, excl-1 $5695

7 ON THE RIGHT v

CHEAOKEE CHIEF 1986.414 Flid ,
522-1380

4 Bled. *750 of Wit oIllr

352-8580

AZ.sm o.7' (602"j'314

1173

1985 Ford F 150

-

JEEP CHEROKEE. 1907 L-do

427-6818

ed. W- 034,000 ne/. a glve-a·way
6. furnice 3·*ay tridge. 011,"S st-ing &
pow,r
brlk- Stereo.
-JEEP
WRANGLER.
1907 V-0 miloCleinl $3 395 After *Wn. 348-0208 cap. low miles
mallc. w¢,Ile/blick Ir,10,00<. Pov-

17.395

-

...Ing. brake. t»t, Im-Im c-

SUNLINE 1986 - 17' 1,0- tral#.

86ARAYS-,111, 1986.18'4 f- 170 tlte--Ight. sleef 6 extral Be,1

*C%3'21<3 Elam-lai-2 'ND2 1>nIng boafds =,J=:7).C=
$7995

00 ,•1,10-•tor. excell- condmon

SURAY 1983 - 34ft, Mdan bridge, 1206) AMer 5pm

471-0800

SUB 1973 Sonett-ablrgl- front
drhi GT Alcent paint, b-ti, Inul-

Original own-. 3574607

tro Vani. and A,ro,ter Converons
BILL BROWN USED CARS 522-0030

maanialned Vory *w houri told- STARCRAFT 1982 pop-up .1... Charcoal Mell»Ic lutomit,c. power loaded. 115 900
283-5174

Bill Cook Mazda

645-2906

re'/ 0/00@r Lo- rn// & dim

italker. (color tv). Vin Expria. 4

mmago $6000

532·

forcld Ial LIke now Professionally -

at *23,700 Excellent condilion

Only 4.000 mIl- Be- th--1 8-11

mu,t - Aftle epm

ENCORE 1964 Al,nond, 2 doop

hotch, auto. milm It.,0 c...tl•.

427-5710

14[
*2- 254-325 212522-* mu,-· power steering..r. =1:5%*Eisen
ev-

-, lunroot toided •Ath 00601-

87 300€, 2 to choo- trorn *38,996

370-0159

521-3350

VANS and V- Coriversion:, night

bedliner, licell,nt con<1+tior, low

Cheat, privile curain. good condl
tion slove

IXE3907,**TYUM.Sifid,

HONDA, 1985, Pillude. 5 epeed,

b#*. moo»wool. ,C,»em $9,300

n„/t -cr#Ice, 1 17.905
WOOD MOTORS

FORSEWEe,1-'IM"1/%//t--

352-7259

b-101*

453-4600
condmon. loadid, T lops must -1,

471-0800

PORSCHE 198514, 4,1,1 loided.

Van. Sport Star Sertell Very nlo,fl
$8,995
GORDON CHEVROLET

Sll.000

SEA RAY 1984 -

260 EXPRESS

HONDA 1985 CRX. ex©,dent condltion, *, AM-FM cal-to. 15600 0,

3.4900 Gr,nd Ah-

DODGE RAM-CHARGER 1978.
RENT - NEW 27' Plce Arrow 640106
I Mannew, Shorelander traller $4500 nor- 0,-ps o , mi, equippia Sy , tuu uooo running conomon
937 -3582
PICKUP SALE!
533-1189 dly m week
1 Le/ve m-sage
Ask 10, Howard
@37-8833
1986 Ford Ranger STX
FORD 1083 R-g/, 65,000 rnV& autornatk. ali. ster,0 & more
STAACRAFT 1983 - 11-ps 6. Ice
17.995

Grill larrily boal Must -1

352-8580

PAGE TOYOTA

471-9200

conditbon. 14990 0, besl oM- Call
after 6 PM

PAGE TOYOTA

. SEA NYMPH 1983. FM 144. 25 HP

.

, 'Ir. 'unroof. excellent

Plymouth Rd - Aull Wlet of 1-275

EXTE;rai.-22-ET-Outitinding

BIll Cook Mazda

MO*10*iN&.-EWICHIIC/,lia.-5

SUNSHINE ACURA

652-7489

BRONCO U XLT. 1988. low mile•

mi-ge $ 1800

8-1. Llve m,illgl

CHEVY/SUBARU

1983, Conver-or,

tent' Low mu- $8,995

$24,000

auromatlc. loldod St'*p, $5.555

M:-El.--729-3318

350. mulornatic. Cla=k cap. looks

$2.500

DATSUN. 1982, MAXIMA WAGON,

OATSUN 200 SX 1980-5 Ip-d. alf.

rwo popup camper. -th furnace &
icebox 1 Weeps 6 1 31®ep, 8 11258

2*!ELEEL__2112-1
B*.454-7756:_16411-2

overdrlve. POWer it,er|09-brak...
cuslorn Int.riof & extorlor, AM-FM
stereo cauitte Gr,pruc Equidazer.
Austproof Must Delll $8,500

GMC 1976 pick-up. Sierra 150 VS

week. $75 fof weekend.

00 *unroof. low mil- §1,850
352-8580
PAGE TOYOTA

525-3588

FOR RENT

horne lelf contained -eps 4. low

i oard molof traller. excenent

722-7069

negot,a ble

455-4033

, rkr. Tr/ter with }ack & mf equip, merit.

Cat v.6 automatk. power 11-Ing
18 brak es. 8, imfrn casselte. bed-

AV Parls & Accessofes

. PAINDLE 1984 1611 Catimaiarl. .uh

DATSUN, 1901 210. 5 op-d. st,r-

Lut

FORD 1986 Ranger XLT Suplr

p 0, Travel Traker & Motomornes

: ter Ask fof Jim 478-4692

ap-d, *, In-Im cal-tto. 60,000

Ic-, u nr-. Sharp. only $ 13995

FORE-1986-Eckip,mig clb.Min I 824 Jeeps & Other

I all option, low mlt- SM Save

683-9448

· good condmon. 32,000 0, besl of-

Alk Aboul Ou, 10056

Monoy EDick Guu=It-

GMC SAFARI 1985 Ve mutornatk

STAACRAFT,

miE-1iirmod-Er4-304.5

Ne«1 -, 1-rio/c-lle, ,unrool,

683-9448

cytinde. 15000

474-1936

$5250

591-9504

FORD 1984.250 Econoline AIr,

motorhome

mni

1978 Sleegs 4 55.000 miles

464-1174

425-5325

Call after 6pm

AMer 6prn. 531-8099

MASTER CRAFT, 1980 LTD Edition

hours. $10.500

357-1132

N. M:1261;7.-

or b-t

34900 Grand F»vw

.ult b•, Men to be ap;U

d- clean 4 speed $3800

' • HOBIE CAT 1979. 16 Ft. exceDent

455-0158

-

FORD, N983, F-100 Pickup 6 0%0-

522-5753

; ' sail box. $2500

471-9200

equlpped for dmab- perion. lo/d

46000

)ent cond,hon. w)th cap

SUNSHINEACURA

GMC DIESEL 1983-6 2 Idef. Fully

FORD 1976 pak-up 302 V-8 Excel-

814 Campers, Trailer

• • HOBIE CATAMARAN - 1979, 164
/ • Cat Fever Sate. b¢ue hui). excellent

$ 16.000 or best oillf

455+4903

tion. low miles

Calt Trn

261-7819

1ruck. runs good. 1550 firm

YAMAHA 500 1974. good condl-

SAVE AT 12.950

642-9163

FORD 1987 Convorsion vln. like
now. loaded bow mileage Mual sed

1984 plck-up,

tion Must sell, $2,000/ofler Dayl.
Dean lundberg 591-9220.255-8086

; , 2- prop. trailer. 111.500 885-3224

kcks. mr $21100

DATSUN. 1080 210 Wagon - aulo-

run' @real. air. crut.. ster'. calsettl. 2 tanks. Va. 2 Dnows looks
349-9289
greal $6800 522-4302

981-6584

FOAO RANGER.

mitlc with St-o. wal *3.495

FORD 1985. E 150. brown cargo,

FOAO F 250 1979-6 cy-der, automilk: tran,mluion, new Urel. Som,

ruit. 1 1,850

531-5827

runs. $ 200

V-8 autornit,c rew hilt- 8 palsenger. power *teerIng/brake,/

or beal ollie Atter Sprn

476-5768

261-0576

53.....'

EKE.-1979.62Unai

FORD, F 150. 1986,4 X 4.6 cynnder.
automek $10.000 or beal (Her

condmon. Many extras. too much lo

G/ge 26100 W 7 MNI/ Rd

FORD 1979 Chil'%. ne' Ing*I

464-0827

EBKO, 1979 tri hull, bowrider, 1911. I mitel. like ne.. 1 1.200
538-1776
- Merc cru-r. 140HP. all covers with Call
tramer. 65,500 Traci or b- on- [SUZUKI. 1085. Quadracr Exc,1-1

Ofin- Extra Clow 11.095. Rob'I

455-5586, OATSUN 1977 200SX, 5

Tyrr•e

MENEri942.-Clfc.2dMhliclp

17,000/
EXTSUN-EE-1979.ll.lilflio75nl mil# mit-Ic buroundy. 14&-8631

brakes F- $ 1.375 lak-

clutch. $1.000 Call after »r.

SUZUKI. 1983 650 Custorn, 2500

EVENAUDE. 1965, "Sweet 16

s,or Automatic. PO-r lt-ring.

FORD F- 150 1977, good shape. new

lion. 6,000 miles. lusl tuned upi runs
477-0042
great Sl,300

trallef. $500/best offm

11.949

453-4600

261-2588

1 SEGA 1982, 550. excellent candi-

, CRESTWtNO sailbe,It- 14' w,th

F&*EliyrUIKI-WI-E@W

Plymouth Rd. - Just Well of 1-275

, . miESERAFTiNT-18-Frietuze ]MOPED 1984 Suatki, blue, 1900

0-r Ser,ous buy- 004, no dlek
553-4168
In Days N Ov-nel

522-9381

power sleerho. V-8. Super Vikle

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

1 $149 must sell Call Mitch after

In water „ins great

$2,000

pal,11. Ince. $3500

DODGE PICKUP. 1979 Automatic

I gundy.$2,025 Must Me. 477-2723

$5500 437-7266

CORVETTE 1986, $20,000 or tb-

FORD. 1978. Corwir,lon. 6 cylind-.
autornallc, il-eo CB. bod. cable.
dresser. duel lanks, ruitpfoof. now

beet offe, Call after 5prn 722-3169

661+6060

aNTURY. 1978.17M.136-TIE

47&2552

547-7212

522-7438

522-7311

$7200 AM- 6pm.

CAAD, AVE C 1

Advertise your job openings
61 - 11 la... 1 1.6 6

in classified!

1983 FOROF-250

condllion.
100 TRIVEL
TETEEK-*72@U-E
ton 4 Wied,
0-drlve,
-. 15,000
AM·FM.
•h-1
dil- roll bar.
mil-.4
10800
-478
0628 clean
A- 1 condition
$3000 Winne. V.
Iteering·
Po-r brikes.
lowpower
mllel condilion,
Call weekday• only
SEA RAY 1984 270 Sundancer Im- bago 25' 1972, ileeps 6. cl- con.

$4,995

644-2686

$4.395

721-2420

macullt•. twin 260'; all equlpment d,1 lon $6000 1983
729·3916
of 782*3885
JEEP 1986 - Commwche. exoellent
FORD F- 150

Wlny optioils, low houri §10,000 or
Lbl St Clair Included
569-3145

*FNNEBAGO.1*EE-RT,.Mllent HUNTINGTON FORD RANGER 1987 4x4 0¥0 ildo PIck

MATEEillaarA#Imnifill- condmon $6500

. W. hr 1.,

532-8627

mini condmon, many

852-0400

up, XLT* ¥6, -ClfIc Ihift 4*4. 5
•pled ov,rdril, calt alurinlnum

Rochelter Rd now M-50 0""' 349*0550

SS: MUw *I $ 18.80A'67 816 Auto A Truck

Roch-to,

JaiEIT-rion Zi;i Iffl 8VC Sm.,wgo 125 Sports A

8*Rni

el»nt condition $290 fof

AUTO ALARM 8 PHONE

, r.

Obgrrber & frcentric

ENg. BIG S-cilon

Aner Bprn 353-6468 Car ilarme. o®Hular phon- & roda, BILL BROWN USEDCARS 522-0030

97* RCRA F

9-iiyr---m;3.785 wector, 00.0 at your hom. or - ___lmMOM REL_-

do-figgen. petty. depth

buslneols For prk/& appl 474-3910 RANGER, 1984 XLP Am-Im -. ALFAROMEO, INA, QTV-6

'c LIfile Dual traller. Fi/ff---1972a/ii-ER:Wl=molmHk' now .500
557-8 183 -6444395

50.., low mlle, *095

352-8580

SiIAGRA*41978.15,hn.- FED*i*-TRESIm-wi,#Il-Ridi@ SIERRA WAGON. 1984. Aulomallc. AUDEFOX.il13.4-300.Noli,.
2:1J

04*. 70 HP Evlnrude Traller. oon Whllewat# 75At4 lee, 1hli·, 1.000

vlf»ble top. cullom co- $2.300 mil- ullge 1150

427-3708

PAGE TOYOTA

Loade.bL't.RICHE EEZI_Z-El-unal'-7

474-8383 of 477-8735

- GBOOYEAR-E.eS-GRIT-@Wi CHEVY/SUBARU
SUPRA-AIDER t984
Al »r Den

,-d Itree. mony mlt- lefl on Ihom
602-2180 Four for $50
-

AUOI. 1983.50008 Aulomalic. -.

I-ther

Plymouth Rd . Juit Wi of I-275 e-•f. 929' '°©Al Exlri Shl/pll

477-2190
.0-A
./4
900-4OVU

SYLVAN. im. 16-*-iwimiON- GRAY 8*5 Mbergl u cle and Couch

-CLAJain=---ADVGATIOING
P-'0'i<IC-,

*unroof.

1 Unry ...0

EEZE ,490-0390 M *W
THI-Om-tonince
XEPARK-SCI,odQU,Wh vihlcle,
BILL COOK AUDI 5&"P Mariner, ir-r. 8=,tm for P#ckup truck bd $400

471-0044

TIE»APSON 1980. -1, 120hp 1 JEEP 1976,4 wh- drlve Partl M 1 1974 Dodge Stake Truck
MIoury 1/0. bo-der. full canv.. 1 / Call

349-5488 1 1976 Dodge PIckup Truck

mim -1,11. bo-nt condmon - | 1978 Jele
Trl@16 *8.200 Dly•

525-0074

¥;Kiii**WETiyE-1811-113-Hi;
Mercury Cuito•n co.,r & tr *11.

TIRES {4) P 195 75R 14 practIC-y
brand MI /180 lor all

265-8908

VAN SEATS - pair 01 cuolorn d-wi

02.400 or b-t 011•r
474·83830,477-0735

clpta#no chalri. recllrl Nlv,1, $ 125

0-CERAFT.2319.MYI-XE-*

VOLKSWAGEN-&77-Gi,-9003

Id Mercury. lull oaulpold,
19.500

852-3594

P,r ..t

433·3271

condllon *200 or Mil
459-9208

Vehlclee wl I¥-oble lof Inepecttorl

In thi bus yard b,t,Ind the Clinton

Educattor, Cen-, 22180 Parkl-n
0* Pirk, MI fforn Barn-3prn MonFA Thl- vehle- - bl Dold "=

le' Inte-ted parll- Ihouod lubrnll
1 ,-led bid to th' eu,in- ON,ce,
13900 Of Inzon, O * Pan, . 48237

by Frldly. Augu,1 21,1987

AUDI, 1983, 50008 Automatic, alf.

Wn*. lunrool. po-r -do••,

pow•r door locke 0.4 41000
mll-, 1-ty Iniperted & rold
r"dy Mond/V On¥1 07///8

BILL COOK AUDI
471-0044

AUDI. iWi-3Eoilll-ooful
"on, 000 M.-c, )00*4, muet
- Ill.500

1-825-7777

852-3222 Rochester/Rochester Hills

'

r-T1!IliM.k0B:'

1*17 082

....

=m. DOEEM 62'

4... 6-'.0

LOU LCHE

mZE- ILL COOK DUCK CHEW/SUBAW
4-*. --0-0

illal Id Uma* La/* Igl

ACTION OLDS

In- -1 C-•4-I=
C

- Ch,W210

./

IM....

0./0/

- ........-1_ r':6====lit.65:6
00*lilly I aul Illa C,0#:0 ,el,

..2.-

4

OVATUM -1 2 -g Z -

-1-0,4

¥0-1 4 00-1. 000.1

-* VOI:CZA 70 4 -I *0 abooll L Iill Illi *I0

#*IAL 10# L ID *W 0/Ia
..

1..

261-6900

4714000

1.- 74..C

Il-Ill

/1.1-

..4.

.....

IM"U

6.Uil

ESCORT SALEI

--.-ar--=- m.rag.- e.-

91- CA-AO In' -VI-*

I.--

....

...

*JAL*U CUISIC WIBI *9 0

BILL COOK BUICK

471-0000

CTION OLDS
2614900

0,4.. 0.'A,0 - h'.1,1* Ve --

ILL COOK BUICK •- 8-01 - ¥4 - i

471-0000 .:'= --'.

..0-

...0

-IL-..0-

u...

.UN.*INE ACUIA

471.00

.8.-

Laa'.1LTD IN . .....1 ......
... BILL COOK BUICK

m. u..Ma I. r. BILL COOK BUICK

BILL COOK BUICK

PA AVE)41 lell lieliq 0•

"9'i,#A -7 1-T/' FIC'.,

471-0800

261-6900

LE

...

107.-

-

222212

01/"'#.

1

,

...

BILL COOK BUICK

*'MA- 1- U. -*- 01.

..4.0 IMU# Lg ..1 4 *= ..2

I.4/' LaA I" LTD ... -e, i:t /:B.ir ti:7..9,
mal"ylitil."Il, AC.I- 'B.'.1/0...all/"ll N. D./.420/

....„*11.

GOON CMEVAOLET 427 57 )0
SKYWAWK IN* A-liillk al

-*

454 06.0

-D.-

42"034

00- LIN, C# ll.-G. Illi= fillil. Il.... co.. -1.
211.TH'
42.0.0 . I.

....

, 7.2177

A/1 *"LE -P --* f HUNTINGTON FORD

WONTE CAAO SS 1.' JO 000

CAMA.0 1-4 -• . -.*-

I-• M..,lul $7 000

ACTION OLDS

UDAN DE -LE *M O 000
-/L .//4./. 0.*I//"'-

.1227

*1,100/--

*5•EN 1070 *,Ic. ve wic»„Ik
40, 2,$' E'COMT - 1 Out 2 0- -640 Po,i "'01'Wh-- 4

MONTE CAMLO 10'D U 000 11 2

- ..% U.rd cc'-t»Cl U XX) I

U:,2.*Ujwl*#::# E.80 - i.z " Aut'....1,

6//1.A#

SEVILLE 184 ¢0 d- a CAMAIO 1,64 •IM / Ine -,

C..1 11 650 T..

CHARGER i,73 3,0 .w#. G- ESCO,g 1*12 - ./0/z./•*• 020/6- 08- 344-4770 ton 12 200 Al- 5 MA §&3-*WI

45& 55*

CHARGER 1*84 p„.0 .1 & ESCORT 1-2 9-1 0-/m- 4

MONZA 107/ V. Am'In ...O.

*,11- Es©-- co..on *14 500

BAVESS; • *liu

$800 An. 507

ACTION OLDS

MONLA -0 -l b,#- cucA

0- · 042-0 7 11

... C.' 29...e-

-110 - Condit·u•00g tllt -*t I
624-460%
1,#,ted -00- $7300

1985 lAOC Z

p# 0*,Ct,oi 0.0/) Optior, /* ' topi
01. W'64 4532283 0, 421 0 166

CAMAAO 1-6 »oc Aed,gold 'P'

moving in.

13000 -1.8 looded n-* 1,- 40
476-3'29

40'A '98 -m- "i# m/)

COL T 198 1 1- Ito ,·0 ru# rvi

'/- ....' ..C-t ..r-·10 COA-

,- 11 750 j 0-1 Of-

VOWN & COUNTRY DODGE

DA/TONA TURBO Z 1066 y tac
TOWN 8 COUNTRY DODGE

'9&. i .pIT /Mt C.*.90/( tin#&

/u- - 1% 285

ESCORT 1964 GL 01•ck 4 •P-C

JACK CAULE¥ CHEV¥

055-0014 „oria 6 enonth•

CAPA,lE CLASS,O wigor 1979

ar .·• -frn 5 000 -- po-

DA/TONA 1986 T/tx Z.25 000

D,-h $7350

1·,1- black Irth @rly cioth •r,10,10,

349-5819

9.81 0815
VEGA •977 *194 good coration

$650 1 5-1 of!- AMI 3 30PW

Crul- pe,- StD-Ing & bakes no
rust $2000

453-7111

5534>993

C.EVETTE 1982 4 000, 4,lcht>ack
68 000 B.,1- •Ic o S - 050

a" 00.-' stier,ng cruis. Good
826 2652
condmon S 1 000 [).A

228 1986 C arn. C '0000 rn/-

CAPRCE 1978 C,ass•c 2 dc» AM

A..a

Moving from

0, b-' OM-

one place to

j great t.u,.1 $ t 895 •A" fof Budget
I l<,t',1

BILL COOK BUICK

be an

exciting

A new place
to live.

261-6900

ap 1,1 cit.,se v 8 c#.ar a '04 /

J

862 Chry:le,
COPE>OBA 1979 gra, r.. Wel .
56·-1748

Call Eve i

j CAPR,CE 1979 ClaSSi .igon E.
caler·/ Corbaltion Air cru:- $ 1 050

CA'.AL,FR 2-24 1986 00** -n
36*5 ' -•*e. 60<kit:lt Crut- .r

FARMINGTON HILLS
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

SELECT USED CARS
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Good MPGFNKI' $1 950 624-5199
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In most
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8554257
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01 Ong.& O-*
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651-8272
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belt_0-86

474-6668
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682-1125

83 LA CAR 4 door litra cll-

0-41 1943. 4 Ip-d. VAN-,0
4 do" 80.000 -- good 00'dE

,*84 CHRYSLEP 5.H AVE h-y
eoutchad

1 87 06(42 4 doo, burgundy - au./.Ing POW-

ESCORT 1986 5 *-d loi /11Excelint cor,<Ntior,1 15.395
476-7'64

196• Turb<> Coll #wWD-· 06

glt" Cal-,0 ,"-0. POI- 1-on.

hornat.

455-£86

0<- an pov- oc,hor·4 -r 4- ESCORT 1985 r«j good condlbon

9 Mlie & Gr-0 Riw

85 LASER blick beauly turtx

$ 1895

1 CAVALIER 1985 WIgon CS Auto-

ESCORT 1984 Aulorr-hc - TWI

TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE
9 6(,10 & Grand Ar.er

TOWN & COUNTRY 00OGE

GORDON CHEVROLET 427-5710

style!

tion 12 500 1.Igot-b 547-72 12

«DEE Er
; tion 34 000 rn*I $4200 85 1 -4326

EXP 1962 8-001 -,am 5--

Cl/0/Ito. / Ip-4 U 400 ) bl- 0
- Excillint condition 591-2585
EXP 1982 Al, =7.-frn cal-in•
br.... 'I- 0-0.1.
2014576

EXP 1964 - K,':ur, coug* - autc·
mat,c stario -cenent &3950 08,1
34825'0 eve. 4-8-0616

tra•es 10 000 mills
DO: KIE A.%1 198• AO'., SE 4*4
h.14 equiped

CAVALIER 1986 Z24. black 17 000

some changes

m n,- llc/,ent cond'th«l Det)5.

4.SSAN 1983 Son"a 4 000, De-

days 853-3055

ture Aed /r /010,·natl e*oellifll

-

i n your

-

-----

.et 752 264
----

condition

p

195

CAVADER, 1986 *agon automat•t
air tilt AUFM Stereo $6262

needs as

PONTIAC 1985 6000 STE LOAD-

LOU LaRICHE

ED' Sunrool

far as

PPrmolth Rd · Juit Weot of 1-275

453-4600

furniture.

appliances.

manual. sterou with I.p. d.ck
42 000 rrmes. 13,400 Good cond,

bo Must ./8

™,0 Spa -3

many more 10 choose from

4 speed FARMINGTON HILLS

CELEBRITY 198•-2 dow.

and even

P Seats onal no,0

$8 495

CHEVY/SUBARU

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

APPEARANCE PROTECTION

531-8200

585-3377

COUPON SPECIALS!!!

CELEBRITY 1985 Cl '6 .r Pow- FIFTH AVE. 1983 PW# Whwle I
Il-,Ing trakes locks *•600.5

services.

leath,r

Butorn'i .

b and mo,er · 65 775

C 1 21%>,ift (1(1

advcrtisin¢
comes iIi!

It's tkit'
Cilsic1St.

least

e rpclizive
nwthod of

Se 11 i ! 1 if
in'nis that

baded $8 500 0, DeS, 04/ Must Igulpon-9 w iteroo $6 491
85 1-68-46

w Call arie, 4 4
1987

only ,

irlt() \'()1.11
11('Ii' 11{)Ilic'

TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE
9 M•le & Grand Riv

474-6668

425-3036 bi Ik - 5 Ip-3 r-trn. 60.000
m.les *4300

AM- 6om 53 7 -8862

CELEBAITY 1967' Aer.sport lict- LIBAAON 1984 Conver·libil VIA
lerl Con#ft,Of; rwas g¢-1 POM,- Crois Ed,t•on Autornat,c - 111.
st,erng & MIN bulornat air

Cr Ulse Sh-PI' 044 $6 995 Mult

Un-* rad,0 re- deog $ r 1.500 or ,,..
blit of*

CELEBRITY • doe, Cl I983. M.

LE

USED CARS '109

'insured Nationw,de Nex Car *afrant,

'89.

• USED CAR DETAILING

from 419•

• WINDOW TINTING

• SUNROOFS '159 PAINT SEA.AN' '79.

• RUNNING BOARDS trom '99.
• PAINT JOBS

from ;399.

427-5710
BARON 1985

lop 33 550 clual rr,les v-, cl,-1
547-7443

eic'Wit

cor.d,·
559-8 134

d.o

LIBAGION 1985 Tu, bo Con-lit>lo

CHEVETTE +96· G-1 back » Full po-• 8,1 51,3.00 101 c./wl,I

*choo¢ c., 500 rn,1-' N- I. I. 38.99 r
.*17 15 100 AN- 6£)61

&407719

---':.-..A.
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12 too
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1

WHt PAY MORE"
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2335 r

r

Telegraph
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16
OLDS CALAIS SUPREME :8495
Full power. Only

NEW'87 4 DOOR SEDANS -

'7677

VB, loaded. Stock #870786*

85 CHEVY S
Automatic, dur

7 PASSENGER
Automatic stereo cruise

15 PONTIAC 6000 SEDAN

'6634

Real sharp 2 to choose Only

Automatic, power windows, power steering,
power locks, AM/FM stereo, tilt wheel, rear
defroster, steel belt radials, plush velour interior.

NISSAN 105 -k ul · Khe cia
Wo,nle,c. * Mil. *no,0 101,0

SOLD

autorn/lic d.9".1 $ 18 750

15 CAPRI GS .

mle 5 10-4. - t.10¢* 11000

ACTION NISSAN

wheed, rear defrost.

425-3311
PULSAR 1985 NX 27 000 rn,1- 5

;6695

Air conditioning, many extras
15 CUTLASS SUPREME BROUGHAM
Loaded. Only

14 BUICK CENTURY LIMITED
Real nice.

Splid. pC'"' *10'/'ne-£/lk... im

'84 CHEVY CELEBRITY

U;t36'- 1:73%

'85 HONDA

;8195

'82 LYN)

ACCORD SEI

;5995

fulse

Automatic, alr, s

CALAIS 1985 LOINd r«; Supr-•e
MIni condition Low rn-gi $5988

S9350

"WE BUY CARS!"

737-0463 or 524-8072

876 Oldsmobili

*1995

rea, de€.6 11 6

-40. 11. auto Excel-1 cond,110„
$3,750

tereo

rear defrost & wipe,

tric ouls,de MIrrors lo·* ·nii,·.

*5588

STANZA 1983 AM-FM Worio c-

HATCHBAICK

4 door flip roof autimalic
air. stereo cassette

contiot. cov,er windo,·s elec

Priced to sell.

INCLUDES ALL SALES TAX, DESTINATION

NtSSAN 1988 1OOZX Twbo fed

From *491

07995

'85 CHEVY CELEBRITY

PRICE

640-, Back Guwaiwie

nte cars

*6637

Low, low miles. 2 10 choose. starting al '4995

DELIVERED

Ask Ab..,10.1009%

585 9882

'85 NOVA

COMPLETE

471-9200
34000 Wwd Ri=

Alr, Mereo, low m lies. all

c.•,ntrol, tilt .neel. call for

'5784

'85 OLDSMOBILE CIERRA

SUNSHINE ACURA

EXP'.

letails

V6, sharp!

CHOICE OF COLORS

'84, '85 & ' 88

'86 AEOSTARS XLTY

15 BONNEVILLE BROUGHAM

..

ry cllm. NISSAN 1003 5-1,1 37 000 fr,ki

„//MI. *1473 C-*I

SUBARU - -

O.9*

*5.000 Uon„ 1- 0---

M#All NISSAN UNTMA. 1-3 - A-•-

P-- Moo¥001. Le-g bllor LYNX 1-1 GS, 4...0,
Na/1/ /1«-8 194

1

AD-

421- 1371 loided W, 0- N
mon- 0 *340 Cal N-

Nerlh follw/, Foro

1

471-9200
34/00 2---

*21-3300 GMANO MAAQUI 1-

D.,la„.g Irlia moor„001. li/l,0

1

--

11.-4/24

SUNSHINE ACURA

-

3 Loed/.1

UNCOLN CONT-ENTAL. 1013 co,0;700

...

---

Pr**0 Flom 10./1/

4 609 .

.7

*0008 MOTORS

8

M..46. choo- *c-• Adly -ded 5 10-d w

68*.081, GRAND MAMQUIS 1//

-lit CO-•0„. 0 17.-

.0.-

& NISSAN UA-A MI• 2 10

10,01,1 12 600 -- 44-420 m

UNCOLN CONTINENTAL 10§7. b· C-

...

col-

--- - .. ..100

CONTINENTAL 1*84 VIIOIUno.

U 33 000 -*I $7500 422,2,1 698*
POloc** Lo-ld 4
0-PM
Of* 0u...11

\\\

10,813

.1...

COUGAR '077 64000 I
00-0,0.. --' Ill

M J 1 16&&400

TE-0 -5 GLN AW--c. .

/ 74"01//. U POI. M.7

7-8, ,*4 v.* D-*. 101
00".,1 condilion § 10,000 01

new Subaru*

471-0800

COUGAN 1*7 1-0 ..4"'# I'.

IJUSTANG 1044 LK 4 I-i / .....A n• •I- A -- .,8,1 hon @on 1-ld. 0 1- 0-1 001-

l

--

42' 13" CO*|0 k*0" *46 020680 CONTENTAL 1.3 -I .- Do.. 1.../b'*- - 11000 WU**A *1 Le-- --6

Nor..0.- F...

l

.--

BILL COOK BUICK

.,472* d"

HUSTANG ... UX .-fo ./.

L

.......=

b ,/0 Le•1

P..9--1.......0.

.

.

4...... .00. ... u..0 -0 **I'.n Al.

222-9794
CALAIS SUPREME

looded 13 000 m- $8 900

FOUR DOORS .

CHARGES, DEALER PREP & $1000 REBATE

2

to

choo-.

luxury

1986 4 door

647- 2508

trim.

CALAIS

1987

10 to choole

SAVESSS Hu,ry• Hurry' Hurry
oru"/ control, tilt wh-1../99/1/1/"Ii/'-I
coach roof, electrIC rler illilllill

JOE DWYER

0.,0.1.r

ACTION OLDS

:5.14.1

From'7000

261-6900
CIERA 1983 LS 4 door *Ir, crut-

tilt. stwoo, powel brak- 8646-enng
1733
A

SUBARU -VOLVO

E
.

..0

1

0

CIERA 1984 Bioughlm 4 doc,
47 FOI R D Loed,d
44 000 nu- $5.550

.
D.

24841 GRAND RIVER (3 BLKS W OF TELEGRAPH) 537-2292

0

:

D

CIERA. 1986 Nougham S«lin r 4
Pow•, Ileefing & b,akee. fna/) op-

....

.

..

..

.

ttor,8. excellent $9 450 455-2681 2

0

0

CUTLASS CIERA 1984- Ve. Icd

*Must be a licensed driver, 18 years or older, w,th qualified credit. Limit one test

=- 72.000 mill. 1 0:Zi.475

r

drive per person or family.

3.90/ 36
«119% 24.EBATES
6 ®150000

4.8 %2nths 8.9%=nt

, U Months

Months

B1

TOROI

Sharp,
#P272

AC

U

-'./.1-

re··

TOROI
cel»nt

878

SPRINT • SPECTRUM • NOVA

CELEBRITY • CORSICAS

1987 CAVALIER 2 DOOR COUPE

1987 CHEVY SPRINT

1988 CORSICA 4 DOOR

Dark blue, 4 speed transmission, power steering

5 speed transmission, P 145 steel belted radial
tires, Red, Gray buckets. Stock #5154.

CAVALIERS

and brakes, bucket seats, steel belted radial
tires. Stock #5210

WAS ;7949

SALE PRICE WITH REBATE *6999 00

13666

PAYMENTS OF

Light brown, automatic, power steering, heavy
duty battery, AM rad,o. steel belted radial tires,
bucket seats Stock t:5350.

00

s107

PAYMENTS OF

s 16048

PAYMENTS OF

Tinted glass, air, defoggm, aut,omatic transmisAir, automatic transmilon, power eering. 1.6 Flter. 4 Sion, P 185 steel belted radial ltires, heavy duty

Eylinder
englnet option package #5 stereo. LIghl Blue. battery, stereo, Light Blue. Stoclc #2034.
kilue clgrn. RIOC,1 #4765
SALE PRICE

Wrn, REBATE 9199

'10,299°'

SALE PRICE WITH REBATE

1987 CAVALIER 2 DOOR COUPE
S,iver aulomatic transmission tinted glass, body moldIngs. defogger. al, sport mirrors, power steering and

brakfi trim rings. heavy duty battery. atefeo ETR
Sk» .75287

i KA . WAS '9862"*

* All OR

WITH REBATE *8699"

'17187
94#O PAYMENTS OF

1987 CAVALIER 4 DOOR SEDAN
Automatic transmission, floor mats, wheel mold-

logs. delay wipers, delogger, sport mirrors,
power steering, stereo, heavy duty battery, Sllver Stock #5356.

SALE PRICE WITH REBATE *837900
OR

*165

PAYMENTS OF

24

glass, mata, delay wlpers, defogger, air, cruise
control, mt wheel, P215/60 tires, heavy duty
battery, stereo, White Stock #4828T.

SALE PRICE WITH REBATE * 11,099"
OR

*121

PAYMENTS OF

57

.l,7.OVIM/O

WAS *12,513 „*

SALE PRICE WITH REBATE *9649"

SALE PRICE WITH REBATE ' 11,499 "
OR
PAYMENTS OF

s224 58

1987 SUBARU

1987 CAMARO COUPE

2 DOOR HATCHBACK

Rear spoller, stereo ETA, Ve engine, 5 speed

stereo, Gray cloth bucket Beats. Red Stock mls,lon,
Illt Bleering, P 195/70 8t-1
dual gulgie, cuitom Blue cloth trim, Blue. Stock #2076.
WAS'8003 .*

SALE PRICE WITH REBATE '7199" SALE PRICE MTH REBATE *11,699"
OR

*134

PAYMENTS OF

59 OR

1987 CHEVY NOVA 4 DOOR SEDAN

*22882

PAYMENTS OF

1987 CELEBRITY IDOOR
leering, alr, sport
,n, rally wheels,
steel belled radial tires with wlilte walls. Silver.

5 speed transmission, air, 1.6 Ilter 4 cylinder Timed glass. defogger, power 81
engine, power steering, stereo, option package mirrors, automatic transmisslc
#3, LIght Blue, Dark Blue cloth. Stock #4649T

SALE PRICE WITH REBATE *8688"
OR

$

PAYMENTS OF

16377

Stock #5385.

WAS'11,877
SALE PRICE WITH REBATE *9877°°

OR

$

PAYMENTS OF

19833

WAS '10,871"*

WAS '10,972"*

SALE PRICE WITH REBATE '9841 00*

SALE PRICE WITH REBATE '9695"

OR

OR
PAYMENTS OF

PAYMENTS OF

*18211

1987 SUBARU STATION WAGON
4 WHEEL DRIVE GL
Pow,r st,enag, po'-r locks Ind windowl, sp*Mal p-1 11, 4
whe/* drhi. prolocllon peckigo. mili, itilp- cal-110 mud
guwds, doo€ gua,dl. froil doof moldlrgi, Stlve, Stock #8184

ype
*WHEEL>Wr™ REBATE '12,199"
4 DRIVEt OR
232°9
8ALE PRIC E

'01¥N PAYMENTS OF ;

; 18732

1987A CAMARO COUPE
Tinted glass, defogger, afr, Illt steering, stereo
ETR, LT option package n 1, VO engine, automalk overdrive, P205/70 steel belted radial tires,

Gray. Stock #4624T

WAS '12,566"*

SALE PRICE WITH REBATE '11,099"
OR

PAYMENTS OF

*21639

1987 CELEBRITY IWAGON

1987 SUBARU TURBO GL WAGON

1987 CAMARO Z28

Power *t-r Ing, power windows and locks, air,

Power leat, power locks and wIndows, power halch,

5 SEAT 7 WITH REBAl E '10,899"
1,/AGONC*
4™ENTS OF

#8109

mato, body molding, wlpers, alr, automatic, pow•f
mirrorl, crui De contiol. tilt, Ilghling halog®n lamps. log
limps. Stereo tape. option package #3, Dark Red Stock
#4987

¥2 . -4 SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

16330 OR

speclal paint, 5 opeed, Twllighl Blue. Stock

.AA. WAS'13,533"*

IAS '13,035

SALE PRICE WITH REBATE *8588"

transmluion, power steering and brakes, con-

sole, Gray bucket seats, Blue. Stock #6381

3 Nal, po¥- locks, Untk gless, 4,10 h-d remote mirror,

power steering, stereo, defogger, Black. Gray custom 56/45 -1. L,gh, Brown Stock #50128

;

Belge Stock #8108.

WAS '14,182"*

AIr, cruise control. automatic transmission. wornathc transm-ort. ot,reo, pow« 1 110.Ung, roof carrief
custom Interior. Stock #4227.

OR
PAYMENTS OF

Power steering, 5 opeed transmission, Maple

.*

WAS *13,046'

*21950

.

I It'

Stock #2047T.

WAS '10,587"*

STATION WAGON GL

LOU LA RitHE

ir-

automatic tranmission, stereo ETR, Light Brown.

1988 CORSICA 4 DOOR

WAS'9641 „*

WAS '12,405 „*

Power steering, special palnt, mats, Lake Blue,

Air, GT equipment, defogger, V6 MFI engine,

TInted glau, mate. alf, styled wt -Is. ETR stereo.
option p,ckage # 3, delly wipers, defogger, corisole,

1987 SPECTRUM 4 DOOR CUSTOM

1987 CAVALIER Z24
Automatic transmleslon, power door locks. tinted

1988 BERETTA GT COUPE

1987 SUBARU 4 DOOR GL
Blue trim. Slock #8158.

*21424

1987 CHEVY SPECTRUM

WAS '9688 .*

WAS '9695"*

OR

CHEVROLET

A-A-]*RD.

'SU C.Z=lu® *23

r'1500ZWrn, REBATE '12,323"
NREBATEL OR
PAYMENTS OF

*23366

Open Mon. & Thurs. 'Iii 9 p.m.

Tues., Wed., Fri. 'til 6 p.m.
Local: 453-4600

Toll Free Metro: 961-4797
40875 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth
(Comer of Higgirty & Plymouth - Jit
W- of 1-275 acrou from Burrough,)

WAS '17,005"*

SALE PRICE WITH REBATE *15,399"
OR

PAYMENTS OF

;305

44

'Subaru payments are baild on *ale
price without rebate, 60 months $2000
Down, 9.9% thru Martne Midland wflh
approved credH. AN prle. Include
rebate and ari not amounts financed

on payments quoted
Chevrolet payments baied on sate

price without rot>ate, 60 months *1000
Cjwn, 8.9% thru GMAC ¥Ah approved
credit All pric- Include rebale and ari
not amounts financed or payments

quoted Price, plus tax & license

---...

.tor. 1

GRANI

¥mH REBATE ; 10,995"

88

IAYMENTS OF

I 19982 PAYMENTS OF ; 17804

automilk trans1.5 liter, 4 cylinder engine, 5 speed transmission, luton, palnl, crul. control, va engln4,belled
radial tires,

#4147.

SALE PRICE

*103

OR

OR

14900 11-pt• PAYMENTS OF ; 17601 PAYMENTS OF
·HATCHBACIr oR

PAYMENTS OF

PAYMENTS OF

84

FURY

$760

fAS '12,065"*
SALE PRICE

OR

WAS $11,476

VAS $10,280"*
00

WAS '7025'"

1988 CORSICA 4 DOOR

1987 CHEVY NOVA
4 DOOR HATCHBACK SEDAN

WAS '8546°°*

SALE PRICE WITH REBATE *7595

'8399°°

DUSTI

Mats, air, lighting group, oplion package #3, delay
wipers, defogger, crulse control. automalic transmisslon, tilt steering, heavy duty battsfy. stefeo ETR.
Stiver/Gray cloth buckets. Stock #2058

5 speed, stereo.

COLT
$8500

- 1988 BERETTA COUPE

SALE PRICE WITH REBATE *689900

SALE PRICE WITH REBA TE

67 OR

OR

1987 SUBARU JUSTY GL

Stock #2033.

WAS ;9395'

SALE PRICE WITH REBATE *5899

1987 CAVALIER 2 DOOR COUPE

OR

power steering and brakes, Silve r.

WAS '6340°°*

00 *

OR

5 speed transmission, steel b€#lted radial tires,

CAMARO._BERETIAS_|

-

(pic,•

-0-Il.

.1

--

---

-...I.

--0.1

.

.ME

-0

CU.U.

-,

All...,

..11
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.0

-

INI Ial, 0,*O 0*09 =Ii=I* a I=* =Il,Il,4 /-/ 4- POIAAC T li la Zil IONTC 11# el IA,=Ii,B.
41*WID V *IfiI 004 OU Illia liIAIO AM I *4 4 *• PONTC Mel T MI AIAINI. DOITIAC Ill 1101 LE. 4 *9
lit-liU T'll

...0-

Mit --/2 1
.......
-

40 --. .1-

D-

8,

I

-

.'.12

--I kmt '. M.
4...

--*

t

41UIN GOIOON CHIEVIOLiT 427-17;0 GOIDONCIVOLET *VIF,0

...NI

IWID W .A. 4 - p. PONTC. *M //1 - ... 6"Al 17* ... 6./.
302,4,0 00011 CMilv•04,7 4274710 U •0/•- 0-

.1 24,0 .....---

IAD® Alt'll' Li ™*.0.

¢U:LAa •01-*-- Il Al,•W ..* . I....# Imoll CMWI
OMMD

0174 .// ./. I.I./ U.

W

-4

-*

;Ac='=.:19&:= -=1=4 -=ic; ACTION NISSAN
A..4- 1.4-

VOVAGII Wed In elioilill

425-3311

FNNZA. 102 4 d- 24.40 L- ill La- 111000 CAI

..I'* 11.90 '.I, '10,/'0
210-4474

1.0 .0-C
IONNELE LE. 107. IOII 14774.11

SUNSHINE ACURA
471-9200

IONNE.VILLE Me BISIOI Wlla#
4.00-4 V.-O.. -0.10....

34000 0,-d -I
A* Abc»* O, '00'*

*0700

Ang Opme--2132

IC»INEVILLE IN; LE le-1. lol*-

raIA=

OLDS. 1074 2 doo,. IMINM
Car. mq-- m-- *.

Em,Clm

363- ln'

OLDS 1 c-em MAil=. 0 0<*

...r

e-

1- Loa-0 000 mi -I

15 BUICK SKYHAWKS

*8998

'84 MAZDA 626 4 DOOR

04995

14 PONTIAC BONNEVIUE 4 DOOR

er. -14 7.000 m•- C•- •-0

Black

BILL COOK BUICK

08. soo AMI, 1.3»<

042-70

FeD SE UOS. fei mly *-W

AIW 4PM, 4701-

SUNSHINE ACURA

OWEGA, 10/0, aroug-M, 'VMN#

54000 Gri"* F.r

421-1325

A.ADO...

Extra Chan.

'85 LEBARON CONVERTIBLE

co--on. 08,000

THplI -W, 24.000 mild

429-011'

*. crui., tin, 00,000 44
After 5pm. 34*-1711

17200

453-4600

bu-1 =*ur good *760/b,0 :

JACK CAULEY CHEVY *88-0014 01-

10,

O&21*&

TORONADO. tri- tura-dv. -tr,
425-3036

UncoM--cury
TORONADO 1 082- Lolded lun·
7 roof gal *4800

1- TAURUS 4 DOOR

1964 TEMPO 4 DOOR

Extra clian, auto¥tic, po- stiering
and brit-, lutory alf, Iterio, tm

Blue with matching cloth inlenor. aulo-

641-0022 Crulle

f

382-111'3

$9995

PAcid to Sill

16 :912%%U, 2: =172 1980 FORD F-250 PICK-UP
pr,©11,1 Allv 50m,

Sale Price

1984

$400

Standard shift. 8 foot box.

TRANSPORTATION SPECIALI

Sal* Price

;995
Fu"Ya, 5 speed & more.
St-0/C-- po- ...O- 1984 to 1987 BRONCO 1.
TORONADO,
.."- *7495
6 to choose from.

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

s1995 .

4 Door extra clean, 5 sp priqe

ACTION OLDS

S./.Pric.

AI,

;6995

=&ided mi-- I2*-INI
OUSTER 1985, air, -ornatic, 2-2

detay

5.1-24.

37300 MICHIGAN AVE., WAYNE, MI

FURY

1977,

alor Good condltion .ne *i

54 14644 -

$760

318.

t kn $3.SOO Iner •prn 464-63-

A

/

r-4,

517 <C...lf

.

1, 1
I

Prawd .

crull.

,

i

550 W. Seven Mile
Sheldon Road - 2 blocks east

349-1400
of Northville Downs

1-1 -

Ixhul.

721-6560 .

GRAND Ary 1900,10,0,4 Chr».xOut#V. C-, ihov, room con-

Any New Vehicle Prchase r.-4 1

Between Northville Road &

F<*d

9995

111/0, ./*hn .ter® cil-,0, 'Ill'
-1- t- $3500

Full Ta.k of Gas *4--

Will
moon,/

l/DII knll,Ibilli 1-11-UIil-q,Flr,Till

JACK DEMMER FORD

878 Plymouth

- FREE \2

Conveniently Li--. .lect At

cilent condition Cal 684-1783

COLT ¥18 TA 1986 W Non, 4 *h-

mode Is ! i
j

tilt.

McDonald

4 to choose from, all fully equipped, some with T-tops. Priced From

TORONADO 1988- lo.r mt*04 Ix-

.1

on most ,

iFORD SALELINC.

1918.
s7495

1986 MUSTANG Gre

261-6900

tion & colors

McDONALD

1984 LTD SQUIRE WAGON

1981 VW RABBIT

5 -ck Bilify SAVE*$0

S

2695 /

Sal• Price

AND UP

TORONADO, 1905 lolded. Extri

gr eatchoice of

PICK-UP

Loldid

Jet black finish with red velour interior, full power.
till. criuse. air, cassette, automatic transmission,

showroom new.

pe•- door *cka Loeded a .p
Or#/ 34,000 mO- 8- prle,d

e warranty on

ill new'875.

a

V, TA„ +1 1.7:1 rri] rT.7-ir,Tr-*-i- illt

9995

1983

1905 T-BIRD

Black 8-4 Cor-- top - 1981 CAPRI

Stkr No- 7146

NISSAN

5 speed & more.

7 d M,m

TORONADO 1986 Advit I 0,11

1/ mil

-i-&

matic, air, power Steering and brakes,
crur". stereo.

TORONADO.

-*> GORDON CHEVROLET 427-5710

t.1

#ear/60,0007

84919

52$44 1

USED CAR SPECIALS AT JACK DEMMER

3-5070

Iercentage rat---

0

I.

MEGENCY 1986

Ple'14 10•0•d
n-, *15,500

1 low as 1.9% annual /2

Conversion Van

.

FIERO, 1-, au*o-IIC, tlt. cruill. LE MANS 107 1. 2 door, 400 Ingln*
I. 10*dod $4.904

financing as

CHEVY/SUBARU
P¥/,0- Mdi. - **W- of 1-275

474-8861

t

PI

on-the-spot-

KE 150

..3

LOU LaRICHE

TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE

&

V/Eash rebates -VI

Stkr ir, Dem„ 74{14

GRAND
PNX. 1984 LE Lal-. „
--

AR -h ./. 3 to 00- Irom I'.491

REGENCY 1981 4 door M po,-,

C

7 uP to $ 1,000!! i

$19297

'7995

450-1933

FEROS, 1964 8-* a..ke

j"t a

'el, . RE :• e.tl,,I '11 47

k

Loaded

*49..

GRAND PRO 1113. VS, 10*dd kmillge. 64 100 C- II- SPW

Mon. ..ck 0../1",0-

REGENCY 1903 Brou/-n, 4 door.

., 1

./. I / / ·, . 1 /J' /3 I
Ill

Loaded. Loaded

'86 CHEVROLET NOVA

GRANO Pllx. 1070. 10•Old. •4•'645-2714
red, mah' 00..

471-9200

£. W. po¥'. ./.rve A 0'/./,

f.

TAURUS L]2

167.11,0 n. -,000 04*1,/ m*,4 &500 0,
./ Ce. An. Bpl".

/ 27,000 1-< 1 111)00 orb- 04-

I.

Stkr %0 71279

SPECIAL *3995

GOADON CHEVROLET 427 -5710

MI,en* gre= Con,1,0•. 941 kipt, GRAND PRIX. 1075 Good cona-

Ar

•,•:1!3 and Ne,pe -

4(89/1.0* 7

.4905

Automatic. air. clean

FIERO SE INO- A•,.ur.00, In-

:

7kSCORT 'i

'85 CITATION 4 DOOR

471-0800

0*0£ Loa,Id! Ii,-0,* 00/I,IIIIal,

f

--1------

\

- , -' '

•·'

15 GMC 8-15 SIERRA MCKUP
Auminitic, loppe, Ind mo

1,,-* 011.000

GRAM© Pla U 1-0. Ful peal

-1-,

,--1.4-

---=0

5.(f

-1

*5995
'5795

....h.41

GIW«) AU, MIT. SE 2 doof, 11**

42,000--.77.

421-8®2

-1 -0,/ $8000 604*10apm.001-4113

„.02.

FIERO 82 1-4 1-k' Anm/,

1-11 Looll goodl *1200 0, b-

REGENCY. 1905, aroug-Ii -10-

1/*Se 73

GMAND AM 1007. LE- V4 4 d=

ly

'84 ESCORT 2.39.8
DOOR < AUTOMATIC & MORE b ;
4 CAMARO

01'Int .1,10..I'.'. 801- alll

OLOG W. 1*0& PoiI= .IndO,Il

good Cordmon. 51005

cond'lion W./'lly. 00.500

DO•01«VUE 1070-00 *14 E.

--9.. 34.000 mill. Loided
112 500 Cla -- 0,»·n )*4306

15 LEBARON GTS TURBO 4990
15 GRAIO NATIONAL TURBO
.9.5
TIA -*

GRAND AM 1/*2 *9 a.,001

*2.4243

OLDS 98. 1945 Brria/,Iit,. k Do-

--

.....'40
--

-..
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' Boss Lady'
By Wayne Peal
staff writer

It's 4 p.m., and all isn't well in concert promoter Kim Thiele's
world.

.

There are just four hours left before show time, and half the acts
in tonight's oldies rock 'n' roll revue still aren't accounted for.
Thiele's day began with news that the Coasters, the show's open-

t

ing act, missed flight connections in Philadelphia. Now there's
word two of the three Shirelles also are missing.
Welcome," an aide says "to adventures in baby-sitting."

.

5

Thiele stays calm, only occasionally drumming her pink fingernails against a nearby desk. Meanwhile, she's working two telephones at once. On one, she's rallying aides and drivers into a
dragnet Joe Friday would envy. On the other, she's placating a
performer's uptight wife.

Outside, Thiele looks as cool as her snow white jump suit. But there's a circus going on inside.
"I WORRY," she says. "I'm a worrier."

Fresh in her mind is a recent disaster involving a famous Southern soul music duo. That pair didn't show for a western Michigan

booking, Thiele said, because one partner had a fight with his wife,
4

then went out drinking Thiele hopes everyone in tonight's show

dD1

has a happy marriage.

By 4:30, everything's fine The Coasters are on their way, and

1= LIEr..... ..11 . -

the "lost" Shirelles have been found.
.

Thiele has time to talk.

"So," she says, "you want to know how I got into this business?"
It's was a circuitous route, she said. There was a stint as a

recruiter for a Texas-based oil company, another as public relations director for an air show/bluegrass festival and still another
as an Oakland University graduate student.

pho- by CAMILLE MCCOY/It- phologravi,=

Please turn to Page 5 Thbole's first worry le over: The Coisters, near no-show, bicaul ol a mi-id airline conniction, kick 011 th• show as
Ichiduled.
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' No Way Out' a taut thriller
1

RECENT RELEASES

"Ca.'1 Bly Me Lo•e" (b (Pt; 13)

- the movies

Unpopular Tuooo High School I*./1 .

94

minutes

student hires cute cheerleader W be 1//7 ' -

hu

Kf

girl

/t#

"Disorderhes" (1)

Greedy ne phew hires The Fat
Boys to nurse rich uncle (Ralph Bel
lamy} to an early grave Comedy

-

Dan

.1

-

..

,

J.:L.

.

L

-

0.-M

Greenberg

I

lEi
"Fall Metal Jacket" (B -) 110

divorce stan Kim Basinger, Jelf

Bridges, Rip Torn and Gwen Vern-

minutes

Stanley Kubrick's entry Lo the

1

don

"ne Mouter Sfid" (1) (PG-13)

Vietnam film wars i really two

Comedy-adventure about kids

movies - recruit training and Viet-

whose belief in monsters 18 well-

nam combat. Parts doo't hang to-

Arnold Schwarzenegger heads

founded

gether well with narrator-journalist,

commando group in Central Amen-

Pvt. Joker (Matthew Mo€line),poorly

can jungle. With over 150 millioo in

"No Way Out" (B](R) 115 minutes
This laut espionage thriller it well
done, but the movie goes one way
while the unsupported, uneIplained
ending goes another. Kevin Costner

U . -- --1:2,4-4 .......
...r

.i

"Predator" (I) (R)

defined. Training sceoes uncomfort-

the cash box, Arnie'; a boz office

ably real, but combat overdone with

leader with this one.

C
TT 1

4,ng f-

"Reveige d the Nerb Il" (I)
As far as I'm concerned, it's too

filled casualties take forever to die.

bad that they're back. But good box

and Gene Hackman star.

"Inner Space" (A-*PG) 120 minSTILL PLAYING:

office: $21 million plus in first 24
weeks

utes

Dennis Quatd is a miniaturized,
"Adventures in Babysitting" (B + )
(PG-13)

Di,f,dAPe

hot-shot astronaut injected into body

baby sitter, but things get out of

of supermarket clerk (Martin Short).
A bit long but so much fun no one
will mind weak ending. Should be

hand in this entertaining film

one of summer's top films

Elisabeth Shue is a resourceful

Good music on sound track, and

"Jaws: Tbe Revenge" (D+) (PG-

Shue's co-stars, Anthony Rapp, Keith

13) 90 minutes

Coogan and Maia Brewton, turn in

The story is corny and implausible, the dialogue hard to understand
and the shark looks phony. Aside

fine performances.

"Back to the Beack" 61) (PG)

"Robocop" (B) (R) 110 minutes
Interesting film about corporate

.

struggles to mechanize police forces
of the future. Detroit, 83 usual, gets

marred by a few hokey moments

bad rap as crime capital. Excellent

performance by Peter Weller in title
role, but film is longer than it need

be, and it is marred by excessive violence. But, hey, that's life. Number

it's Frankie Avalon and Annette

"With..11 - r (I) (R) 104 min-

"Stakeout" (A -) (R)

one at the box office.

Entertaining, well done police ad-

from that...

Once again, ladies and gentlemen,

y ·At

-

A 8/*/0//011

spurting blood looking like diluted

fruit punch. Very gorey as bullet-

./,7/1,4.

"La Bamba" (C+) (PG-13)

venture with Richard Dreyfuss and

British comedy set in 1969 as two

"Rounne" © (PG) 95 minutes

Emilio Estevez u uncooventional

struggling actors take a country hotiday.

Funicello on the beach - this time

This maudlin, cliched, "show-biz"

Steve Martin and Darryl Hannah

with the younger generation, their

story tells of Ricky Valens' early
success and tragic death in the plane

retell Rostand's "Cyrano de Ber-

crash that killed Buddy Holly and

but film falls flat on his incredible

cops on night-shift stake-out for major criminal. Story twists and turn in
clever ways, with plenty of comic
relief and good dialogue but more

J.P. Richardson. Music is good, but

nose. Slick contemporary setting,

gore than necessary.

forget the story,

but story never clearly establishes

daughter Sandi (Lori Loughlin) and
friends.

"Benji the Hunted" (I) (G)
The "lovable" mutt is still around.

"The Living Daylights" (B)(PG)
"The Care Bears Adventure in

Wonderland" (I) (G)

Timothy Dalton is acceptable as

Thanks to the Care Bears, Alice
learns to believe in herself.

gerac." Martin tans may appreciate,

the new-old Bond, back for the se-

maybe even funnier, in spite of its

the day. Faulted by rapid transitions

glitzy, rock-video exterior. Performing beyond producers' expectations

"Summer School" (C) (PG-13) 90
minutes

ed slapsUck. But what do I know?

forced to teach summer school to a

supporting cast make this an aver-

its super-hero's implausible exploits.

age film. Average or not, the fans
are lining up at the box office. Take
is approaching $50 million at the box
office.

*'Eat the Peach" (B -) (R) 90 min-

(PG) 110 minutes

student. Unfortunately the script,
acting, pacing and directing kill the

Fun for all the family in happy

comedy about the Henderson family

idea and leave viewers sinking in a

and their friend, the Bigfoot.

sea of mediocrity.

birthday and delight another genera-

"The Hollywood Shuffle"(A-) (R}

tion.

Robert Townsend's clever satire

"Superman IV" (I)(PG)

"Lost Boys" (C-)(R) 105 minutes
A rock-video vampire movie with
Corey Haim and Dianne Wiest. Prob-

"Harry and the Hendersoms" (B+ )

bunch of losers and a sexy exchange

but mostly plastic story and so-so

drive for TV's "Dragnet" will enjoy,

with $140 million gross in ten weeks.

Clever idea as Mark Harmon is

Martin fans continue to line up.

"Snow White and the Seven
operatives, heroin dealers, ugly
heavies and lovely ladies. A few new - Dwarfs" (A + ) (G)
twists and Bond is always fun with
She's back to celebrate her 50th
high-style that makes no bones about

Ackroyd fans in nostalgic over-

"Beverly Hills Cop Il" (B +) (R)

why cosmetic surgery doesn't save

ries' 25th anniversary. The story is
vaguely familiar with the usual KGB

"Dragnet" (C) (PG)

OLD FAVORITES:

More of the same as "BHC I,"

from poignancy to poorly construct-

130 minutes

utes

It seems like more than "IV." This

"Space Balls" (I) (PG)

Mel Brooks spoofs "Star Wars"

ably will succeed at the box office

with help from John Candy and Dick

but I thought it was dumb.

Van Patten.

on black actors in Hollywood is back
- and it's a good thing.

time the man of steel defeats the nuclear threat.

"The Witches of Eastwick" (A + )

(R) 110 minutes

utes

Sophisticated comedy discusses

Neat little Irish movie about two

"Masters of the Universe" (I} (PG)

friends, inspired by an old Elvis

He-Man and Skeletor battle in

movie, who build a "wall of death"

live-action adventure.

Kevin Coilner (top), Sian

motorcycle ride. Their ability to rise

Young Ind Gon, Halckman
•tar in the thriller "No Way

above failure is enobling but the film

Out."

throughout.

"Sweet Lorraine" (A - ) (PG-13) 90

Comedy-adventure about couple
falling in love on the way to their

sexual roles and relations quite explicitly. Superb performances by

A comic adventure starring Michael Keaton, Rae Dawn Chong and

minutes

Excellent performances by Mau-

three lonely witches (Cher, Susan

Meat Loaf. Keaton is on the lam

Sarandon, Michelle Pfeiffer) who

stumble on murder and a million-

reen Stapleton and superb supporting cast in delightfully nostalgic story about The Lorraine, a Catskill re-

dollar scam.

sort in its decline.

Marred by some gross images.

from bill collector Chong when they

"Nadine" (I) (PG)

is a bit hard to follow and lacks unity

"The Squeeze" (I) (PG-13)

conjure up a devil of a man, Jack
Nicholson, who is simply great.
Ro
wer

-lillite reasons___

If the shoe fits, wear it

Oto go to

With more than 30 manufacturers

providing aerobie shoes. selecting

the right shoe for you can prove
confusing. Gone are the days when
you can, in all good judgment, throw

work it out

on your Jazz, court or running shoes

Laura

and head for aerobics class. We now

Roberts

know that the sport of aerobic dance
has its unique biomechanics that, in
turn, create specific shoe needs.

Unlike running, aerobic dance
places the lion's share of the impact
on the forefoot. We therefore should

choose a shoe with a cushioning in
this area.

Don't be fooled by fluffy or spongy
inner soles, The material found to

most effectively defeat the shock
impact is ethylene vinyl aeetate. Ask
for shoes that contain EVA in the
mid soles and inner sole

The arch of your foot also receives
some shock from impact, so be sure

that the shoe you select has arch supports both on the inside long arch (inner longitudinal arch) and across the
ball of your foot (metatarsal arch).

a rea 1 trial if the shoe lacks flexibili-

Tmdsor next

toes should never be pushed up 8 -18

quired. An arch built too high for you
will be uncomfortable, while insuffi-

cient support wi]1 not do the job of
shock absorbeney

For those individuals with very

It

I feel this is of major import.
Many shoe manufacturers are so
concerned with cushioning and stabilizing the foot that they forget that
we must use our feet to land proper-

should the toes be laterally crunched

me

ly Make sure you test out this aspect
when buying your next pair.
Lastly, fit and comfort must be

with special inserts sold at shoe

together.

heel, it is best to go for a fit if! the
forefoot and pad the heel portion

of the shoe, should be of a firm leath-

vide the best long-term control and
durability. Soft, "brand-new cornfortable" leather tends to give soon,

causing the foot to hang over the
sole.

1SSI

Dr

called Spenco insole.)

(Laura Roberts w the co-owner

over one that is built for comfort. As

of BODY Inc. in West Bloomfield,

the aerobic industry has progressed,

where she is a physical exercise
instructor. Address questions to

the shoes have correspondingly be-

Laura Roberts, Observer & Ec-

come wider and boxier at the toe.

centric Newspapers, 36251

This is for good reason. The fore-
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AKE RESER VATIONS EARLY

Actually, there are more liuin five reasons to go to Wii
ndsor next weekend. In fact, no
i
one really knows how many t hene are. Go to Windsor fo r a walk along the beach, a stroll tel
in the park or take a ferry ride to Pelee Island. ICs mc
W[>ul

• Uncovered w elle available for

bubbllng
• Secured Dry Storage Buildings

house. It

available

)re than a way to get out of the

's a way to have a good tine. Just say.

'd
kil._

Ma

Letk g#0*k9 Wl*6*od

• 24-Hour Gua rd Service

larkle

blitegrass

bagplpes or pops 4 9 ............../.../../../.
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100 N. RIVIER RD.
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Is I.J.

: CLEMEA

LATERAL SUPPORT of the fore-

Essex County 6 Pelee Island

En-r Ihp driwinr, for n fr-

shoe. Additionally, a wider outer sole

I cash for shopping and Uckets to I

counter (the extra wrap of leather

r

around the hee! )

r# M Q

Another quality to look for in your

i Bol,In
Mall to Visitors Bureau,
80 Chatham St E,
Mndsor,
Ontarkg Can N9A 2WJ
(Offer end8 Sept 30, 1987)
1

shoe j.9 flexibility at the ball of the

9,"A

y lo incredible Ontario

W.=„

1 avir

For a special colorful visilor's kil
on Windsor and Eaar, County,

Weelcend: L-

al Windsor Hillon, all mealt $200 /

creates stability, as does a rigid heel

Gatewa

---

Convention 6 Visitors Bureau of Windse- I i

9-6000
foot
is
often
reintorce€]
Dy
3,rap. u. * - - -64101 -ove616*, slay
stirrups stitched onto this part of the

foot Landing toe-ball-heel becomes

tor
gllar

6 3

sary support ean cause foot instabili-

er. Leather has been found to pro-

dsel

stores and shoe repair shoes (Or

considered. I, myself, am guilty of
selecting a sleek, attractive shoe

Includes Bottom Wash

First, the uppers, or top material

But

ko=

make your own out of a material

by a sports podiatrist, as unneees-

imizing foot rolling side to side.

lov

If your foot tapers greatly at the

$1.75

A high degree of lateral stability
during aerobic dance is also a shoe
need that cannot be filled adequately
by other types of athletic footwear.
Therefore shoe designs have emerged that hold the foot steady, min-

ork

against the edge of the shoe. Nor

high arches, it might be necessary to
buy additional supports or orthoties
to insert into your shoe or shoes. It is
best to have the orthotics prescribed

ty and lead to injuries

In
IP

ty.

THERE IS great variety in the degree of arch support personally re-

yL
taM

Name
Mate,

€114 zIp
Slf]Ir

Ph€,ne.

L , Plen,r send me more Information on Windsor OE
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phot- by RANDY BOAST/*laM photographer

Robert Castle of Atlanta, Ga., pollihes up hi. rare 1958 Ediel Bermuda station wagon for •how at the recent Intifnation•l Ed:el Club convention in Farmington Hills. Only 752 of these

were produced, and Castle eitimates about 10 are fully restored in the United Statei.

- Ford's bitter idea now has a loyal following
By Louiw Okrut,ky
staff writer

four-door and convertible models.
the Edsel was issued as an ambu-

at it, and they know all about it.
There weren't any computers at the
time, and these things were trying to
do what a computer does today."
It was very advanced for its
time," Raymond said. "Its instru-

lance and a taxi.

In 1957, the country's economy

dipped. Car sales dropped. Steel
workers went on strike.

It was the wrong place, the wrong
time for the car-buying public to fall
in love with an Edsel.

But members of the International

Edse] Club have shamelessly carried

Even love for an Edsel isn't blind.

There wasn't a sophisticated
enough technology to back up the

"THE COMPONENTS were sus-

collar grill and push-button transDrawing members from as far

at the Holiday Inn, Farmington
Hills, recently to revel in Edsel lore.
"I'm glad I bought an Edsel," said

you couldn't move it. You needed a

group's 19th annual convention met

Chris McKee of Dearborn. "I'm not

only restoring a car, I'm restoring a
part of American history."

To own an Edsel is to become a

minor celebrity

'"'People recognize you when you

drive. Il's a lot of fun to have an
Edsel." McKee said.
For some, it was love at first
sight.

amounts to the most cars sold of any
introductory model in auto industry

- Chris McKee

and dashboard Add to this an almost

mind-boggling choice of 18 different

models available in 48 exterior col-

through the '70s," Yount said.

Faced with the power and the glory that was Edsel, collecton generally have one explanation for its

ors and almost as man> interior colf.-1 4

"They had a target date for June

4, 1957. But company politics de
layed its introduction," Raymond
said.

"It was introduced on Sept. 4,
1957, along with the rest of the 1958
model year cars. This was 90 days

what to do with it.

"Nowadays, these young guys look

success, ordered their stock loaded

.40Ched- KN- 01 Uncoln, Nob., looks over ridlo componints
that will Mt hli 1950 Ed- Citation. The convention give Edown- the chance topick upipare ports lorth- cani

price The same year a basic Ford

cost $1.900. a souped-up Edse! was
burdened by a $5,100 price tag The
Edsel is history s first known victim

It's love, not money lhat prompts
most owners to buy that first,second

school about 20 years ago," said Jim
Perrault of Canal Winchester, Ohio.

or even third Edsel Edsels built in

"This gentleman had one in his
yard and I thorght 'that'a really unusual.' So I bought it. I still have that
'58 convertible. I paid $50 for it at
that time, early 1968. The gentleman
that owned it was happy to see it go.

1959, the most readily available, are

generally priced at about $1,500. In

1960, Ford manufactured 76 Edsel

convertibles These relatively rare
cars can sell for up to $15,000 if they
are in mint condition

For some, the purchase of an

"IT WAS UNPAINTED, and I got

Ed,el is prompted by love alone.

teased about that," he said. "Girls

"I owned a '58 Ranger when I wu
dating my wife," Mid Charles Kruse.
"I Bold it 34 yean later Four years
ago I bought a '58 Citation. and I'm

wouldn't ride In it. It wasn't that
kind of car."

Manufactured between the 1958-

1960 model years, the Edsel came in

a series of four basic models: Cita-

addition to the atandard two-door,

with options But 1958 was the first
year the federal government requtred new cars to display a sticker

of sticker shock

'I needed a car to drive to high

lion, Corsair, Pacer and Ranger. In

ors

EDSEL DEALERS. primed for

quick demise - bad timing.

"The shift is still causing problerns," said Paul Yount of Polo, Ill.

Among the features that the man.

styling. spht to allow the driver to
easily adjust his side. the option to
have factory-installed air conditioning. and a padded steering column

They used the same engine block up

imperfections. .

history

most ny.

"The engine was very reliable.

Yet love allows one to gloss over

car sales sagged. Defenders say that

ufacturer was confident would make
Edse] a classic were its front seat

the horsepower wars," he said.

20-foot jumper cable to move il out
of the garage."

half that many In a year when all

UNDER THE hood was an engine
that promised owners they could al-

any manufacturer for 1958. That
model year was the granddaddy for

rages Once an Edsel was in park,

"But it was electronic and the mechanies at that time didn't know

part of American history.'

"It has the largest engine built by

Farmington Hills, one of the coordinators of this year's convention.
"And you know, most of the garages in those days were one-car ga-

away as Newfoundland, Canada, the

Ford expected to sell about
100,000 Edsels Instead they sold

International Edsel Club

that started out in first.

ceptible to moisture and contaminants," said Bruce Raymond of

They lost their momentum.

'1'm glad I bought an Edsel. I'm not
only restoring a car, I'm restoring a

el-"

car automatically started in second
gear unless the owner ordered a car

a torch for the car with the horsemission.

ment panel was like an aircraft pan-

carr's infamous electronic shift The

after all the press about the Edsel

restoring it.
"It's noitalgia," he Mid

A
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street seen

--------STREET WISE----benefit

keen

joys Nt Reus=ance lifesty le but

Wally Jack,on and ihe Sundown
en and Htgh Voltage w,11 rock out at

.,11 have a .pectal *Blue Hawaii

cia do without th. bubons, plague
and niver-ending relts,ous wan'

ihe Grande Ballroom in Westland

Elvt• tribute theme tlwi Bar m

Monday and it s all lor a goud cause

Thea the Michtgan Renatiaance Fes
tival in Holly may be the thing for

lamilies of the thrit Inkiter police-

honor of the 10,I inalvers•ry ol the
King § death Along •Ith a -Trop,cal
Tribute to Elvis .ho. the party

a revolution? center

Mitchell

U the Reali-ance do•a•7 grab

you perhapa the toth century vill
Old Frenchiown Diys 10 Mo•rol

Ille: 3- ripe.1- Chad/- Mig,- I,ikome, con,1IIl Id **aition, bil madin Wnee h. M co. of

recreate* the 17008 with such act:vi-

1 OIWIIOl,r, 31231 Schootcraft, Ltuou1 41130* or call 391-

ties u a re-enactment of Revolution-

11.6..„U
A

ary War military dnlls and colan••1

'

craft fair featuring spinning, bee·
keeping. blacksm,thing and other

t

crafts The featival will be 9 a.m to

5 pm Saturday and Sunday Admi

Ar• you the ktad 01 perioe who en

men •lain last month Duor, will

will feature a balm coolest, muncle

16th<intury village complete with
craftlmen, merrymakers. mulletam

open at 7 pm with the entertain
ment starting d Opm Tickets are
$5 in advance through Ticketnus

contest, palm tnes, tanning booths

teri, which donating itj services. or

77 4-ON 0 )

and food olthat era
The fun continue, for the ne,t SII

tion is $3 for adults, 02 for children
5-12 and kids under 5 free. (Hellenburu Park l-75 at Front Street,

days and Sundays and Labor Day.

Monroe 243-7157 )

Monday, Sept 7 Tickets are $875

inK Ils first anniverbary with tree

13.50 for children 5 12, cluldren un-

pop and pizza Fridav and Salurday

der 5 free. Tickets are $750 and

nightb

The Bugs

16 at the door

weekends, 10 am to 7 pm Satur

$3. (Murdock's, 2086 Crooks, Auburn Heights, 832-0530.)
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QUIstodr
L EDDa

through loud and clear
whin you tape H on thi,
bittory-operated, old-fashloned studio mika Puih tho
button and it records. It

bunon. But pueh H 'Im
and U riplays the recordid

Tuning up
The Pine bob :tage will go from
the hard-draving country of Hank

Williams Jr to the smooth jan styl
ings of Al Jarreau this w.kend Wil
lianis will appear at 8 p.m. Friday
while Jarreau will take the stage at

Bianc'), tu,o miles south 0,1 IhIle

are $12 50-$16 50. Jarreau tickeb

Highway, 645-9640 3

are $15·$20 (Pine Knob, 1-73 north

Outer limits of jazz
Sun Ra will bring his big band

sound to the New World Stage in Detroit's Harmonie Park Saturday Sun
Ra often adds outer space lyrical

The show appropriately enough
starts at midnight and runs until 4

a m ack· World .Kniw'. 14.77 Randolph. 404-0.527 J

Not s„,nething interesting m
fhe N orks' l)rop a hne to Richard
Arch. Street Wise, 36251 Schooi
craft, Lit onm 48150

themes to his far-out brand of Jazz

by Neal Levi n
I WAS A FINALIST

OKAY, HARRISON, HOW DO ]

IN THE FIFTH 6RADE

yOu sPELL RELIEF ? -1

SPELLIN(b BEE l'HE
NEXT WORD COULD

EITHER DECLARE ME
CHAMPION oR SEN-

TENCE ME TO A F*IE
OF VERBAL IGNORANCE.
I WAITED IMPATIENTLY

AS THE PRINCIPAL

HARRISON

Itops whin you lle-e tho

Telegraph, Dearborn He.ghts

Rpm Saturday. Williarn, tickets

Grumblecor

Northwes,un Hwy., Southnold.

mie,age comi,

ren (11 .Werriumn At·.,ticind 421-

and wading pools (D•Solo'i, 847#1

f,; S,1 04,1 bau' Road E.rit, 625

perform Thursdays through Saturdays until Aug. 29 at Murdock's in
Auburn Heights. The cover charge is

.my .1 your side. Th. battlty-O/,-01 Al/44/.Im0
Iloil, right along-e you - and holdi th,ee gliee,i on
AM' to boot $495 It Phone: Gadgl Ind Th1,4 29413

The

airande /1"10»en. f//4 War-

ral, 1-75 north to Erit 106 <(;rand

Trombonist Bugz Beddow and his
jazz/rock combo will continue to

D,NIg around thi pool In your Mod ch- can bi m0107,bM now with your lavorul redio sllon beaming

The Grande also will be telebrat

(Michigan Renaissance Fest:-

stops here

Musical waves

Proceed, of the hhow will benefit the

De•oto m third annual boaC* put)

you The festival recreates a bustling

12.50 d purchased in advance at
TicketMaster locations or by charge
card over the festival phone line

and clear

Beachy

Say you want Renaissance Rocking

Charline

nweage. Gred- rin,Ind-

CLEARED H[S THROAT
SMI LED, ANDASMED

4 - AN,
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ME THE LONG-AWAITED .-/ -

NEAL i

QUESTION.

Ig mo kkl ab-A *m
that Ihould be dond $26.
Ws the Gifts, Orchard Mall,

62&*A>.9:.6=

With this bash

W- Bloomfield.
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I thee wed
If an unmarried couple has been

Forget

,*P chop
'.

k

living together for some time, isn't it
silly for them to have a big wedding?

suey

Gourmet Chine- chicken

ulad li midieasy with thli

kit that contains all thi nic-

Iesary ingredients, Including cellophane noodles. It
even comes with chopslicks. All you add is the
chicken. $5.99. Merchant of

Vino, Southfield, Birmingham and Troy.

-I.i-

Not at all, says University of
Michigan sociologist Martin Whyte.
"Elaborate weddings help stress
the difference between cohabitation

and marriage - two stages that

may seem to be alike but are actual-

COMPLETE DINNE* 4<4,9*11.9fliMPAFtip
•R¥ OUR NEW LON€NAME,U·F *r

FRIDUJ=EHEON $2.75 Y- eam't lind a meal yol'11116 u **¥*1
.: %:Ati.¢

14%¥24¢It<,7..j; -.- · *

yo• da• afford! .

(Abo.' prk= do not include Ban,eets or Printe Parti,1 PMk'Bid....t 'Anw'h
-.1 € 7

£ ; v

ly two fundamentally different
states," Whyte said.

Weddings symbolize the bride

and groorn's promise to give up their
liberal premantal sexual options for
marital fidelity That is one major

O TWICE a Week th Derei

reason why there are so many big
weddings now."
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1 lost 160 lbs. and went from a size 20 to a 5!

Lose Up to 35 lbs. by September 30th!
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Joll LaDuke will be

14.

-9.

pido,ming Tuieday,
Aug 25, at the Mich,-

t.

gan Festival in Eal

Lan,ing

..

7,

Festival showcases

Michigan's talent
Michigan performers at the Michtgan Festival' It makes perfect

In fact. some 500 Michigan natives
will showcase their talents at the

festival which takes place Friday
thi-„ugh Sunday Aug 21-30, on the
Mich gdo State l'niver·sltv campus in
E.« t.an.ing
Muic dance and cultural displays
will highlight the festival. which is

p,irt of MK·hugan's sesquicentennidi
celibration

Michigan performers Peter, Paul

and M.iry. The Temptations. Sawyer
Josh White Jr. will be one of

the performers on folk night,
Saturday, Aug. 29.

Other festival cu·tlvltles wlll include

• Harr> Blac kstone the magic „in another Michiganian, will pertorm at 8 pm Friday. Aug. 21, and
al 2 drld 8 pm. Saturday. Aug. 22, at
forming Arts
• International,

contemporary

Shondelb. are dmong the Coca-Cola
Main Stage pertormen who are

un The Kaleidoscope Stage, sponored by Michigan Retailers Assoc 1 -

Acheduled to appear at the 111-da>·

ation Classical ensemble and vocal

t'vent

music are also scheduled for the
stage

Festival wit! be the return ot the

• An old-time street dance. led

1987 Festival ot Mic'nigan Folkine

by the Michigan Council of Square

from Washington. DC Thus group.
Inblitute'h mall val·her this $ edr in-

clude. craftsmen cooks and folk
lt,UhleldnS

1 I'l·bentations uf the Fectival ot

,Mit n.*dil P <Akilte take place from
1 1 4.m 8 5 p.m. + riday through
Sunday, Aug 21-30

THE MAIN STAGE will feature

name Michigan acts at 8 pm each
day· Tommy James drld the Shondells , Friday. Aug 24 J.C. Heard
Orchestra on jazz night (Saturday,
Aug. 22), Martha Reeves and the
Vandellas and Rare Earth (Sunday,

Aug 23). Saw>·er Brown un countrv

night iMonda> Aug 241, The Temptation; il'ursday. Aug. 25). Pt·ter

Paul and Mar>· IUednesday. Aug

2$. the Tr trudad Tripull Stel·l Hand
on ('dfibhean night IThurid.i> Aug
27 1. the Greater Lansing Symphun>
Orchestra,Frida>+. Aug 281. and fulk

4

1!Sls Wharton Center for the Per-

and classical dance will take place

,#hich dppeared at the Smithsunian

the streets on Sunday.

Rochester musician Jeff LaDuke

will be opening for the Temptations
at 5 pm Tuesday Aug 25.

Brown and Tommy James and the

The centerpiece of the Michigan

Martha Reeves will have them dancin' in

Claudia Schmidt and Josh White Jr.

i>,aturday Aug 29)

sense

f AL

artl>th Joel Mabus. Sally Rogers,

and Round Dance Clubs. will be at

730 p.m. Saturday at the East Lansing Stage
I The Children's Stage, sponsored

bv the Junior League,of Lansing,
will feature performances by the-

ater gruups nluslcianb and a variety
ut storytellers for kids.
• The Theatre Stage will be the
site of performances by the theater

departments of Michigan State Untversit>· and Lansing C ommunity Col- , ,
lege

Admission tickets allowing you to
attend all of a day's events are $6 in
advance with the purchase of a festi
val button Buttons are $8 during the

Pet

er, Paul and Mary, still singing songs of protest, will appear Wednesday, Aug. 26.

testival Children under 6 are admitted free

Button tickets, redeemable for

buttons at the festival can be bought
42 7'ickerMaster Outlet, Tickets can

be ordered by telephone. using VISA
or Mamtercard, by calling 423-6666.

Promoter runs the show at Meadow Brook
Continued from Page 1

'1 don t curse. 1 reall>' carli

£*1 thi· ilt,idaw Brook M.41(· Festival

That'm not what they expect from a
lad>· and I intend to be as lad>'like as

Ii, Ilit·()1 C dinpus

The.recruiting joh ·Ined op u it},
the 01]

Indusiti

r,·4,·00",1, 1,11'j

school didn't I): 'Ap I. 1'*('IrinK .1>
she'd hoped. But >hi· 1,·mt·p bert'it

' the fun she had ah. an ,,11 +u pronioter

TONIGHT '1111·. lo,t G .tri i ,·>,i

Ton{·19 1 prornotion tb a man h
Bill

possible.
Not that thert· are times when an

4,1,{itam working thref telephones

expletive or two doesn't cross her

and f·lirsing three different agents in

mind

Hurid Tht· vii·id image 14 of Wood51{}4'k i.ivt·

Aid

pruiriuter

"00OH, 1 HATE that.'' she says.
stepping out of a dressing room

1-4,„m for a wonian - and d dellbel -

These all-male groups

dent ts back houle. producnig .·, +10# ;itel> It'litlitine one at that

. 61 )

also have shown up to tape parts of

ey or sweetie "

r Me >how for tne 11 o clock news

Then. she regains her composure
"1 guess it's a sign they accept me.
she sighed
Irs now moments before show

I don t

-4

musician hired for the evening want>

time for backstage socializing

Scrambling up the steep Meadow

we know won t make ar,>· mone>

Brook Music Festival hill, Thiele

right now because we-re looking tor
a bigger p,yon down [he nlad.
But, a. d]Wa™ the performer>

were among the most demure of the
1960. girl groups But tms bunch
puts on a high-energy rock 'n roll set

to rest.

IT'S SHOW time By 805 pm. the
Coasters are on stage By 810,

Thiele's swaying to the music but
only briefly. There's still work to be

the library - there isn't a book in
sight - she's counting the evening's
proceeds

On a good night. Entertainment
Plus. Thiele's Rochester-based production company, can net upwards
of $5.000 This show. a sellout. could
be one of thube nights

STILL, CONCERT promoting at

ginning of the show from
backstage (above)

awa>· with that.

uperdtlng 24.It (lf a hawment. her
i ompan>· is small - there are Just
two other tul!-time employees But
IC, aggre,Nvt· And it s her>k
'Sometimes weli book something

As if by magic. she's gone Holed

*how, then watches the be-

Still. Thiele hopes her tale will be

friend and a real pro 1 let him get

Fw-mly. but politely. Theile directs
him to the appropriate people. This
night she's not handling musician arrangements But there's still no artie

up m a room inappropriately called

photol by CAMILLE McCOY/,taff phologril*-

he says
Thiele forces a smile "He's an old

'But we didn't know each other

made good

done

mother, Gwen Thiele, and

1976

paid

session with their tdols

4

friend Cindy Canin before the

ter Adams High School. class of

ladb
It's time to go "Goodbye. honey."

that be that of another Adams grad

have good seats (they do) then
gathers up a group of devoted Drifters fans for a brief backstage photo

Thiele (right) chals with her

Thiele were schoolmates - Roehes-

to know how much he's going to get

checks that her mother and a friend

r.

"YOU SEE this lady." he points to
Thiele ''She's the best promoter I've
ever worked with I call her the boss

ONE OTHER thing Madonna and

time. and there's one last crisis A

thret diflirent languages.

But Thit·le· 1, out tu provi· there'>

know why they have to call you hon

On stage. the Drifter> are holding
torth Half of thehe guys look too
>·oung to have even been born when
'On Broadway. (he opening num
ben topped the charts But lead sunger Charlit· Thornab D an old pro
A SHORT. muscular man. Thomas

brings to mind Pele -- and on this
small stage he's dls,playing the same
kind of crowd-pleasing magnetism
the

Brazilian

soccer

star

onee

showed In the world s great stadi
ums The audience follows ever>·
inove

Thingb had b•·en a little t·ockier for
the Coasters There were a couple of
lubbed hnes. a couple of awkward
transitions during their 25-minute
opening set And these seasoned pros
aren't satisfied

out there.

shaking his head. Thiele. promising a

"Never again," says a Coaster,
fall gig, tries to soothe the upset performer Her charm works momen-

bring her nationwide tour into the
nearby Pontiac Silverdome. but tour
details were handled by the star's

tarily. The man still insists on his

own staff. When it comes to the real-

time. "Never again," he says, walk-

ly big shows, local promoters like

inK away "Never again."

Thiele are out in the cold.

have their own people,' she uys, per-

It goes better with Thomas. Called
in to receive his pay, he proves as
much a showman off stage as on.

haps a little enviously. "I'd love to

"1 try to please the people," he

put on a show like that. That would

says in his gravelly, James Brown
voice. "That's why 1 get thts," he
flashes a wide grin - and hLs ban-

"Madonna, all the supentars, they

be a bneze"

Not that tonight'§ show will go unnoticed A reporter and photographer have been following her around
all evening. Two television crews

B> now the Shirelles. all spiked
heels and shimmering sequins. have
taken the stage

Once upon a time. the Shurelles

that has the crowd on its feet

have to be paid first

thus level requires constant hustle
and hard work. The big kill Just isn't
That weekend, Madonna would

After the break. when all the acts

have been paid. Thiele allows herself

own hand-picked backup band next

kroll. Following the old show biz
tradition, tonight's performers will
be paid in cash.

"ZOT BAD." Thiele thinks to her-

self. peering out from the gray wall

that separates her from the performers -This is a good night."
Finally. it's time for the Platters
After three decades - and countless
voices - the name still evoke

memories of dreamy romance And
the group doesn't disappoint.
The three male Plotters are
dressed to the hill Ill white Satin tux-

edos On their arm is an unquestiol:
bly lovely young female singer in I

spangled gown. Visually, the groi,
still exudes class.

In performance, though, they
come periously close to being a
Vegas-style lounge act, longer on
patter than music. But the Iuburban
moms and dads down front dom't

seem to mind. They laugh at every
joke.

'YOU KNOW what'" Thiele ma*
My feet are killing me." She'l down maybe twice in the past 4
hours

•

The show'; almost over. ItY .6

pleaunt summer night The'0 1
full moon. And by now the PlattII

are crooning "Only You." Lili codi
be worse

"Do I still think Ill bi dotal Ulll li D

five yean? I don't kalw, N :,ak 1
like to pt into manall ht WhIE· 4
ever I do, it will bo ailociad It
show

businele."

,

.4 4

Tomorrow, ther,'0 -*h,r *1 E bitl
a

t

0-

Avalon hits

1

ilfwur :;13*

the beach
toda> They had their Ii-."
In Its '80'§ reincarnation, the

4 Loule, Okniteky
staff Writ-

beach movie pole, fua at illelf. F-

Ecellu. who m real We Ia, a plalt

It': beett a loog time since Frankle
Avaloo scored on the pop ch.irts

butter pitchman. plays a middle

Within the last decade he s been per-

class Mid•estern hou-wife •ho

hap• best known for his inclusion in

keeps a pantry filled with the Itufl

golden oldle albums hawked on late

Avalon plays a succe-ful car mal-

rught television

man, who appears in his own campy

-i

But the man probably best known

televlsion commercials. It': a ca,• 01

for romping with America s favorite

the former beach bum and beach

Funicello,

bunny becoming just another - of

through a series of beach party mov-

sitcom parents until they return to

ies in the 1960's has hit the nostalgia

the sand andjun

circuit. He appeared last weekend at
Four Bears Waterpark in Shelby

sector of moviegoer: unfamiliar

Mouseketeer

Annette

Recognizing that there': an entire

Township
Mainly hes using the circwt to

with these characters who ule far

plug hls new movie. ''Back to the

have thrown in a few entertainen

Beach'

known to the mousle and gel set.

.

too much hairspray, the producers

Dweezil Zappa and Pee-Wee Her-

Both he and Funicello are listed as

1 don't go out that often but after

man make the kind of cameo appearances that Mickey Rooney and

I finished the film I felt like singing

Buster Keaton did in the original

again," said Avalon. who turns 40

sand sagas.

the film's executive producers

tkf·

Avalon believes that in some re

next month.
'I don't know what reaction to the

spects the oid series retains its ap-

film will be, but I haven't stopped

peal "Our pictures have kind of su•-

since January." He'd been making

tained themselves since '63. They're

the rounds with a review billed as

syndicated on television. They have
almost a cult following."

The Golden Boys of Bandstand. '

"I'd feel bad if they left the 'g" off

Movies created a second career

for Avalon. Although he had a minor

of golden," he cracks.

hit with the eliseo version of his

In the review, he teamed with two
other artists who came out of Phila-

1950's hit "Venus" in 1975, he's a

delphia, Pa. in the '50's, Fabian and

'50's singer. In its original version,

Bobby Rydell.
On tap are two television specials.

'Venus," stayed on the charts for five

one set for November with Barbara

number one the week of March 9,

weeks in the spring of 1959. It hit

Mandrell, the other a nostalgia fest

1959. Not bad for a song reportedly

of musical artists from 1955-65

recorded while Avalon pinched his

billed as a spring break reunion.
Everything old is almost new

sang.

nose to achieve a nasal tone as he

again. Timing couldn't have been

He also has the distinction of hold-

better for another beach bash in the

ing the last number one hit of the
1950's. His song "Why" topped the

tradition of American International

Pictures, the original home of the se-

Billboard charts the week of Dec. 28,

ria Not only are the styles of the

1959.

'50's and '60's heavily borrowed and
tami)ooned for retro fashions, but

With "Why" as his last hit, Avalon
branched out into film. He appeared

the beach culture of that time has

in 1960 with Alan Ladd in "Guns of

regained its hip status

Timberland." That year he also
appeared with John Wayne in "The

"The resurgence of nostalgia has
he}ped the movies," Avalon said.

Alamo."

Needless to say, the films including

But he really hit pay dirt in 1962

"How to Stuff and Wild Bikini" and

when he filmed "Panic in the Year

"Beach Blanket Bingo" haven't with-

Zero" with Ray Milland. That

stood the shifting sands of time.

project began his long association

"They're almost innocent," Avalon
said. "They're dated but they're fun.
We couldn't make the same picture

tures, the original studio for the

with American International Pie-

Ro
onf

Th

Pop star Frankli Avalon, who performed Saturday al Four Bears Waterpark in Shelby

Township, chatted with Street Scene

about his reason• for going "Back to the Beach."

beach movies.

the beach bunny prevail.

Those beach-blanket-bikini films

ter

that have made a generation of discriminating movie goers roll their
v 4

ture.

This passing interest in the series
is being fed by the release of "Back
to the Beach."

Mainly a fond parody of the sand
and sun flicks of an earlier generation, the movie does almost revive
an interest in the earlier films.

•illiness of the beach movies of the 19608. The new film'* stars

are Tommy Hinkley (left), Lori Loughlin and old standbys Annette Funicello and Frankie Avalon.

...................

flir. flirttif: 3isll Nub

Needless to say, it takes a certain
kind of perversity to want a historic
perspective on films this campy
For those preparing for the sight

of former Mouseketeer and past
peanut butter maven, Annette Funicello in a one piece swimsuit, here
are some warnings to the not so
wise.

We're making one Big Kahuna of
an assumption here.

We're taking for granted the existence of a plot.

Faster than you can say "Gidget
loves Moondoggie," we must add
there aren't any plots in these films.
However, there is a basic premise.
The female lead can easily be identified by the fact she wears the most
modest bathing suit on the beach and

THURSDAYS

*'Beach Blanket Bingo·" C 1965)
Frankie, Annette and future Gidget.
Deborah Walley Cameo appearanci

OK. Surf's up. Don't say you ha·
ven't been warned about this folly
"Beach Party:" (1963) Frankie
Avalon. Annette Funicello, Dorothy

es by Don Riekles, Paul Lynde anet
Buster Keaton. Lynde is his 01#
smarmy self Good chance to see

Malone and Bob Cummings and
Morey Amsterdam The first beach

early film great, Keaton

film. The one with artistic preten-

How to Stuff a Wild Bikini:
(1965)Annette, Frankie, Don, Buster,

Cummings and Amsterdam are bet

This is what Hickman did after "Do-

sions -- it almost has a plot Malone,

CO
stock

Mickey Rooney. Dwayne Hickman.

ter remembered for their early tejevision roles. Malone in "Peyton

for

truth

ble Gillis." Boy hits the surf Girl
hitb the surf. Boy meets girl They

an a

peop

surf into the sunset.

they
Stoc
at f

for

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

cant.
As

"Stu

ly beach bum. She has marriage on

yea

her mind. He doesn't. She's read Ann

annu

Landers' advice to sweet young

divid

beach bunnies to always keep their

4.2

feet on the floor (or in this case,

ing

sand.) He hasn't.

aged

Never fear. Love, marriage and

care

t' i· rl-Vvit410 C/39-'SUrnmER
ARTS PESTIVG
A..{. -

.

fers
your
e

Il

PAT'S PEOPLE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS

19170 Farmington Road t'.Blocl,Northol,MI*Road)

Wt THE CHENE PARK
4#J AN;-1

tiC»IL_

LIVONIA OPEN 11 A.M.-2 A.M. MON.-SAT. 471-9181

...................

E-

ga

is ardently pursued by a more world-

ENTERTAINMENT THURSDAY. FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENINGS

8

of course, in the "Dick Van Dykq
Show."

ble rock tunes.

No matter which film you do end
up viewing, remember --- these are
the kind of movies in which plots are
regarded as interchangeable parts.

APPETIZERS
or SNACKS *
LIBATIONS
CHARLEY TAYLOR

Place," Cummings in "Love that
Bob," among others and Amsterdam

luck comedians and a few forgetta-

Okrutsky

stroyed by the amount of aereso]
hairspray used in a single beach pie-

The new film "Back to the Beach" tries to capture thi lindy

cameo appearances by down on their

for another go round.

questions in Dfe - like how much of
the earth's ozone layer was de-

6

runs

eyes in exasperation are gearing up

phenomena. Better to save your energy for pondering the real serious

A

Usually this conclusion is reached
after about 90 minutes of surfing,

Louise

Don't ask for reasons behind this

8%

second

be
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BUT DON'T WORRY about judor breaking the law by

01'" writer

accidit •bile he': trying to find hil favorite sit com

The guy next to you u eaung a hamburger and talking

Thi intercepdon hu tobi Intentional to bi illegal

Privacy of comm,nication ks very difficult to enSoree," *ald Irby C. Tallant, Federal Communicatiom
Commt.loo Detroit Fleld Office en,i-r in charge The

on the telephone

privacy act b not under the FCC jurisdiction The FBI

yours

No big deal. unless he': driving a cari and you're woodenng what's keeping h LS lender from veering into

Phillip Layne. president of Cellular Pbooe Coocept:,

mforce, thesecrecy provigion

said that's why he promotes "hands-free" cellular

Il eave,droppen don't tell others what they've beard,

phones A portable microphone hooks onto a jacket lapel,

it would be difficult to establish the crime occurred, Tal-

car visor or anywhere else, and frees his hands to steer

Dot Mid.

It's one of many changes in the ever-evolving world of

Before the law was enacted, the American Civil Liber-

cellular phones.

Nes Union argued restrictions were needed to prevent

CELLULAR PHONES are computer-controlled radio

dave,droppIng and abuse

transceivers whose signals are transmitted from wherever the call 15 made. usually a car, to a cellular base

Industry }eaders lobbied for the legislation, some uy,

to lure the consumer into a falle sense of privacy.

station. From there it's switched by computer to regular

· THE INDUSTRY "misled customers into believing it
is a secure system," sald Robert Horvitz, government

whoWbY N#*/081/,t- ph-gr®hel

liaison for the Association of North American Radio

Clubs. Many cellular phone operaton are told by sales
representatives the law protects them from eavesdrop8 ing he said.

"If you're using pubUc airwaves, it's your responsibili-

0, to protect the privacy, not the general public's, which
bas traditionally been the FCCs policy," Horvitz said
There's no right to eavesdrop, Horvitz said. "But that's

mot the point. It's the cellular phone company's responsibility to protect its customers and the belt way to do that
* through technology."

The law doesn't give legal agencies the tools to actively go after the criminal, according to Glen Roberts, pubUsher of Full Discloser, an advocacy and watchdog pub#cauon based in Ann Arbor, Mich.
· "All it did was make it a criminal offense to listen. Yet

St's just as easy to listen to as before the act was passed,"
Roberts said.

, PHONE OWNERS have taken their own steps to foil

eavesdroppen

i Ronald Shute talks in code on his cellular phone to

Confuse unauthorized listeners.

, , There are times he just doesn't want the information
foverheard.

"Anything that goes through the airwaves can be

. picked up," said Shute, a zone manager in Canton TownIhip for PPG Biomedical Supplies based in New York.

.4

"There's a lot of proprietary information to New York

S that I wouldn't want let out," Shute said. "Plus there's a
, 3 lot of personal phone calls between myself and my wife
t I woul( tri't

want anyone to hear."

i Franklin E]lia• of Franklin J. Ellias & Associates in

p jouthfield, an employee benefits, consulting and insur-

€*noe firm, warns the people he's talking to that he's us,*,g a cellulag phone.

Ken Aschor, chairman Ind chlef •xecutive officer 01 Communications Electronics Inc. In

Ann Arbor, u-i his ocanner to monitor ham

ment. But one thing ho doei not do lillitin in

on cellular phone conveflations - that would
b. a violation 01 Nderal law.

But after 20 years of using various types of car

sees his market as including anyone who makes at least

$10 hourly But the maJority of his customers are execuCosts of the phones average between $500 and $3,000

Not .11 cellular

Ellias acknowledges the lack of privacy and makes the

phones, he sees their benefits.

Cellular phones were once a status symbol of the rich
and famous. That's not true anymore, Layne said. He
tives

frequencies and t.'t n. w electronic equipo
point with a story about his friend's wife. She was planning a birthday party and refused to use a cellular phone
"because her husband could be listening on a scanner "

phone lines to its desunation

phone'have to
bo mounted in

cari. Phillip

L

Layne, owner
of Cellular

Phone

Con-

Jacqueline Bonk. office and sales manager at Cellular
Concepts, said road safety has become a major reason
for buying the phones

'They were first seen as a toy Then an effective business tool. And now it's becoming increasingly important
as a safety tool. If your car breaks down, and you can't

trust people to help you you can dial someone you can

BILL CRISPIN of Crispin Chevrolet in Saline said cellular phone eavesdropping is a "concern, but what do you

cipti In W-

do?"

Bloomfield, is

Bonk said doctors often use the device to relay stepby.step medical procedures as patients are rushed to

carrying a coll-

hospitals

"If you're going to worry about it there's no point in
having one," Crispin said. "It's buy and beware."
If you use them in legitimate business, so what if

ular phoni that
hee a spoikef-

someone hears you talk?" Crispin said.

microphone

Greg Williams of Plymouth said he "couldn't live with-

thal M clipped

out one."

1

"I've found it to be an invaluable tool," he said.

As a manufacturer's representative for Alpine Electronics, Williams sells electronic equipment - including
cellular phones - to retailers. He uses his cellular phone
for personal and business conversations.

Eavesdropping isn't a concern for him.

"Most of the confidential conversations I have with

to a tie or la-

Pei.

trust to help.

Cellular phones aren't restricted to cars. They are to-

tally portable and can be strapped on your back, hooked
up to a boat or Just about anywhere else you want to take

them. The only restriction is that the cellular phone has
to be within the service area. which could be anywhere
in the world that has cellular phone stations.

BUT IF you are in an area - such as the northern part

of Michigan - that doesn't have access to the stations,
you cant use the device.

Other technical problems with the phones include re-

ception problems caused by bad weather and limited accessibility caused by too many usen jamming the sys-

clients are so esoteric that if someone was listening they
wouldn't be able to figure it out anyway," he said.
"1 don't get a lot of customers who say I won't buy it

tem.

Monthly bills include calls cellular phone ownem
make. ca]!s they receive and the service fee. Sometimes
the retailer who sold you the service receives a commis-

because other people will hear, but I do get asked that

question (about privacy security)," said Williams, who

sion on the bill

often talks to customers when he visits retailers.

Even the cautious can take stock How to travel
Common wisdom tells us that

loose

stock market investing is no place

$

for amateurs, and there is some

truth to that. But everyone begins as
an amateur. Today some 43 million

people have money in stocks, and
they all had to start sometime.

While the idea of investing in
stocks certainly can be intimidating
at first, the potential rewards, even

for the cautious investor, are significant.

As Money magazine reported,

"Studies show that in the past 55
years, stocks have posted an average

While the idea of

investing in stocks
certainly can be
intimidating at first,
the potential rewards,

4.2 percent for corporate bonds. During that same period, inflation averaged about 3 percent. Over time, a

carefully selected group of stocks offers one of the best ways to build up

your capital faster than innation
erodes it"

WHILE THE stock market can be

bitimidating, 11 should be remem-

bend what a share of stock ts: part

Ownership of a company. And some
companies, over Ume, have proven

to be very Bteady and predictable
performers.

To 11]untrate this point, investment

advisen refer to "the pyramid of

risk." At the peak of the pyramid
you find the high risk/high reward

Investments that might pay off in a
big way - or not at all. These inelude precioua metals, undeveloped
land and what are called high-risk
Itocks.

In the middle of the pyramid are

more secure, but still somewhat

risky Investments, including growth
Itock:

At the bale are the moet secure
inveitments. These include U.S.

trealury bonds, bank certificates of

deposit and a group of stocks called
blue chip.

WHAT ALL THIS mean: 1, that

there is the trader, an active buyer

and seller of stocks who seeks to

make a gain from small movements
in stock prices. Then there's you the investor who looks for gains over

a period of years through dividends,
economic expansion and profitable

operations by the companies.
Here are a number of suggestions

for approaching the market conservatively:

• Have a savings cushion of at
least three months' salary. You don't
want to pull your money out of the
market for an emergency unless you
absolutely must. Your strategy benefits over time.

• Consider starting with a mutu-

with different goals and stock port-

good limit.

must consider the approach that'§
right for you.

The fint step 1. to recognise
Where you fit among the different
type• of investorm. At the top of that

risk pyramid 11 the apeculator - the
individual who tak- dinificant
risks to win high reward, Then

Once you are in the market, there
are a number of strategies to maintain your conservative stance. Each

of these should be discussed in detail

with your broker, but here they are

buy a stock, you can set a price that

should the stock drop to equal, it will

acting to every piece of financial

wracking. You are in for the long
haul.

I Don't fall in love with your
stock. Lack of discipline about when

I Join an investment club. Here,

money with contributions from other

club members. Theoe clubs often

e Diversify. lf you spread out

all members learn from one another.

area can be offset by gains elwhere. This allow, your inve,tment

have a diversity of investmentl, and your investment, declines In one

ments working toward your longrange goals

As your sophistication grows,
there are still other ways to ensure

through 8evices called put and call

options. These too can be discussed
with your broker.
While the stock market can be a

profitable arena for the conservative
investor, there are some people who
never adjust. They simply find the
ups and downs too unnerving. If, after a while, you find younelf in that
category, you can always move to
more stable investment•, such as anfunds. While stocks have a place In

life.

After all, you invest to live, not
Uve to invest.

Mor¢V Red,118 U an aero,Mt executive with E.F. Hutton aid Co.

in Plvmouth. For mor, 11*rma-

market on your own, you need a broker. How to lelect the right one B a that ensures a proper diversity," re-

tien on stock int,eitme,11 /0.

subject for another article - if neta
whole book.

know no magic number of stocks

ports The New Yort Times But
many Investon Indicate that approx-

course you teN him to ''get lost." But

you want to do.

provision takes emotionalism out of
the situation and keeps your invest-

to grow u a whole "Professional:

Once you are ready to go Into the

If you, a woman alone, are accost·
ed by a stranger in your hotel. of

raise your stop order. The automatic

would ride it right back down in
price.

in its worst form.

courage to have your drink in the ho-

any long-term portfolio, concern
about them :houldn't dominate your

es that price, you've reached your
goal. Then you sell. Otherwise, you

able," which is sexual discrimination

10 to 20 percent below the purchase

price. If your stock gains, you can

the stability of your investment

• Don't chase minor moves. Re-

own is often afraid of being
perceived as an easy pickup To

you certainly don't need to spend
your evenings in your beige-and-

be sold automaUcally. This should be

You should also read reputable mag- a goal for a stock and when it reach-

you will pool imall amount• of your

*tock market 1, approachable, you

then end it.

to "invest" a fund of pretend money.

the :afelt inveltment: available

Once you begin to reallte that the

and the prospective broker. be absolutely sure the broker understands
your goals; find out what you can
reasonably expect in personal service, and if the relationship isn't
working out, first try to mend it,

• Place stop orders. When you

nuities, bonds or money market

sorne companies with long histories

of profit are actually grouped among

the chemistry ts right between you

you can effectively keep on track.
Money magazine suggested that six

great way to remove a lot of the to sell is a common faillng among
of all kinds, reports The
mystery. You probably will be asked investor,
New York Times. The ideal is to aet

ing.

A woman alone doesn't mean an

neighbors are good ways to begin the

search, take some time to be certain

in commissions and can be nerve-

azines and book, relating to Invest-

S.D. Royal Oak

stocks and two mutual funds is a

monitor it carefully to see how individua] stocks perform and the management of the fund reacts to chang• Take a course in investing. It's

imately $15,000 is required to assure

my motel room with a tray in front
of the TV. Hon can I handle eating
out alone and perhaps having a drink
in a bar by myself with aplomb'

recommendations from friends and

news leads the conservative investor
nowhere. It wastes time, costs more

ing conditions.

don't want to spend every night in

some men. "alone" means. "avail-

But here are some quick guide-

etiquette

my time will be spent on the road. 1

available woman. A woman on her

lines nearly everyone agrees with:

business

reprelenutive. Seventy percent of

e Don't overdiversify. You don't
want to own more properties than

folios. Choose one that matches your

temperament and objectives, then

Redilla

diversity.

briefly.

al fund. There are many available

I have taken a job with a book

investor, are
significant.

Dear Joan:

publisher in the capacity of Bales

even for the cautious

annual return of 9.5 percent with the
dividends reinvested, compared with

III-VIM change

alone and like it

gram:, wriu Marty Redilla, E.F.
Hutton, 459 Main Str-, Plumouch 48170

cream motel room. Summon enough

tel bar as well as eat your dinner in
the hotel dining room, if that's what

It may take some practice to enter

public eating and drinking places by
yourself, and they must be selected

with care. You must look like a professional at all times. This is import-

ant to remember when traveling for
your company

A conservative, business image in

conveyed by the way you dress as
well as by the way you behave En-

ter the bar or dining room with head

high, pleasant expression on your
face and your briefcase or files with
you. Tell the person seating you,
without embarrassment, that you'd
like a table for one

After you have ordered, shuffle

through a paper or two to establish
yourself as someone who i: stopping

in thil hotel on business. If a man
come, over uninvited and •eats him-

,elf at your table, call the walter and

alk 01: ther, a free table for thlo
gentleman'"

Joan K.
Dletch
might pass some time by making

notes in your office diary or by lotting down some notes on a pad

If you think someone is staring at

you. ignore K or you can stan them

down I find this always works En-

joy your meal and your surround- Z
ings. You have a right to be there .
Dear

Joan:

-

I am ven attracted to a colleague.
who works for the same organizatioc

I do. What are the rules of etiq,ette
for female managers and the opposite sex dating?

B.T. Beverly Hills

Since women )8!ned the work
force in the Industrial Revolution,

men have flirted with, dated and

married women they work with To-

day women are enjoying the fruits of

their education. their new status in

the business and professional worlds

and their new ability to shape their
own social lives

If you are a woman executive who

finds herself attracted to a male col-

league, there is no reason you should
not ask him to be your escort for a
party or whatever festive occalion
you would like him to join, provided:

1 He is not someone in a much-

higher position than yours, 30 others
might not think you are being pmhy
or apple polishing

2 You make all the arrangements i
for the evening You are not leeking '
anything mon,erious than a casual

date

If you are looking for a real retationship, you would be wile to look
u far away from your company and

Whe yon are oo the road on bustne-, it 11 enjoyable to try out the

Its clients u you pollible can.

you're In im famous I would advt•e

Hills u a mies and market com:ultant who lecture: on bmdi-

-taurant: for which each city
you to avoid the nightclub or cabaret
type bica- a Woman uttil al-

diAN a noor *ow can kil-om.
fortable. U y- are *,•bo,t b.80
others - 70• dini a]004 you

Joan K. Retch of Rochester

etiquette and h<u IMACUM a D-6
ne:, dreu book Addr,u gwition: to her at 38251 Schoole,qft,
Livonia 48150.
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Paul Mobbi (len) of Bloomfield HIlls and Sandy Graham of Rochester paddle past Some of nature'• wonder along the Clinton River, north of M-59 in Oakland County.
By Marie Cheetney
staff writer

passages and no serious obstacles.
Other Lower Michigan rivers,

such as the Sturgeon, Pine, Pigeon
In the Midwest, mention canoeing
and thoughts turn to Minnesota's

and Little Muskegon, are a combina-

Boundary Waters, Canada's Algon-

Canoeists on a Class II river will en-

quin or Quetico, even Michigan's

counter some easy rapids. They

mighty Au Sable.
..

All are a canoeist's paradise. All
are faraway spots and take a while

might even have to do some tricky
maneuvering.

"But it's all relativer Graham

to get to.

said. "Class II can be hairy if the

But longtime paddler Sandy
Graham doesn't have lo travel very

canoeist doesn't have the skill level

required."

far to get to his favorite canoeing

SOME UPPER PENINSULA riv-

spot.

ers, such as the Whitefish, Manis-

The Rochester resident simply

tique and Two Hearted, are also easy

slips over to the Clinton, a rejuvenat-

runs, tailor-made for the novice.

ed, cleaned-up river that twists

through Oakland and Macomb coun-

Here, canoeists glide over the riffles
and light rapids, content to watch

ties

the scenery go by.

muskrats, deer and hawks out

On the Manistique, canoeists can
camp on sandy red banks. On the

there," Graham said. "The Clinton is

Two Hearted, the worst obstacles

challenging. It's close to home. I

canoeists face are fallen trees (or the

don't have to wait and plan for (a

black flies that hold their annual

trip). It's in my back yard."

convention there in midsummer).

'I've seen owls, hurons, ducks,

WEST SIDERS don't have to trav-

el far either to savor a river perfect

for paddling. They have in their back
yard the whole Huron River to ex-

plore, from Proud Lake State Recreation Area in Oakland County down
the 130 miles to the mouth of the river at Lake Erie.

The Upper Huron is picturepostcard perfect near the rapids at
Delhi Metropark northwest of Ann
Arbor. If it's edlies you want, this is

one spot in southeastern Michigan to
come to

Graham has canoed since he was

12 and lived in New Jersey. When his
family moved to Livonia, he had all
the big names in Michigan rivers
from which to choose.

"My mom was real cool; she
would drop us off near Grayling and
Manistee and let us canoe. It seems

like I've been eanoeing forever."
In his workaday world, Graham
even sells canoes for Benchmark in

Farmington Hills. His wife, Susan,
canoes, his children, Deirdre, 8, and

Sandy, 5, are also old-timers at the
sport.
"Deirdre did the Betsie River
when she was 6 months old. She was
in the kind of seat where if we

flipped, she would float free."

But the legendary falls and rapids
of Upper Michigan make travel a lot
trickier on most of the other UP rivers. On these rivers, canoeists can

encounter high waves, rocks, eddies
and narrow passages. Some parts of
these rivers have to be scouted.

Canoeists here must have had white-

UP C ......a

Canoeing's charms lie close at hand
'The Clinton is challenging.
It's close to home. I don't

have to wait and plan for (a
trip). It's in my back yard.'
- Sandy Graham

water experience

With its Class IV rapids, the most

Rochester canoeist

Things to consider

before you paddle
Would-be canoeists face two

questions right off the bat.
The first is, do I want to own

violent of UP rivers is the Presque
Isle. In their book "Canoeing in

my own canoe, or should I rent

Michigan" authors Jerry Dennis and
Craig Date call the Presque Isle "the
most challenging white-water river
in Michigan, if not the entire Mid-

one?

west."

tion is an important consideration
for those who choose to buy a

The authors note that Canoe Magazine lists the river as one of the 10

North Ameriqan rivers "that define

the outer edge of contemporary

white-water paddling."
Suffice it to say, not too many
canoeists have the ability -- or the
desire - to try the treacherous
Presque Isle. And that'5 what's neat
about canoeing. To enjoy most Michigan rivers. canoeists don't need a lot

The second is, where will I be
canoeing?

The answer to the second ques;

1 fEL.

canoe. After all, renters have to

stick with the danoes available at
the livery. They don't get too

A

many options.

But potential buyers should
think about where they'll be
canoeing - river or lake - and
who they'll be taking along family, one other person or no
one - before they buy a canoe.

.i

of technical skill. A couple of hours
of practice is all that's needed to
ONE THING canoeists do need is

patience. Traffic on the more popu.
lar rivers gets mighty heavy at

canoeing. He believes that not

Throughout the summer, canoeists

enough is written about canoeing

on the AuSable, Manistee, Pine and

Then there are one-seaters and

being a family sport.
Everyone knows it takes two to

Rifle rivers are almost as plentiful

two-seaters.

as the mosquitoes in the nearby

canoe. Or does it? The French voy-

woods. Canoeists on some of the

ageurs who canoed northern rivers

more popular rivers even need to get

in pioneer days had crews of up to
10. It'* allo a sport for those who

permits
At that point, canoeists who yearn

like to go it alone.
Today the solo canoei has a host

for quieter, more deserted waters

of lightweight, shorter, one-seat
canoes to choo,e from. Paddling solo
frees the canoeist from having to

- find a partner.

times.

should try the less-kndwn rivers: the
Black, Chippewa, Flat, Jordan and
Little Manistee, to name a few.
Graham, who's done most Michi-

gan rivers, ts ready to take on bigger

Rivers are rated on an Ihterna-

waters. His next trip ks to paddle

tional Scale, from the very easy

along the Niagara Escarpment on
the western shores of Georgian Bay,
east of Tobermory.

Cim I to the unrunnable Class VI
There are no Cla- III or above riv-

en in Lower Michlgan. In the Upper
Peninsula, only the Presque 1Ble River cameo close to being a Class IV.

"In Michigan waters, you want
-

a little bit of everything," uld
canoeist Sandy Graham.

Making quite a *plaih al Dodge Park No. 4 on Cle• LAI in
Oakland County are Jinet Henloy (1.11) 01 Weitland, InCalm- of Novi, Paul Mobbi of Bloomneld Hill•, Sandy
Graham of Roche,ter and Mike Galloll ol Trav,- City.

Because be Bells them, Graham
Is a great proponent of owning

your own canoe. He'11 talk '!bout
the greater Itability, ulety,
tracking, slicknes: and perform-

Typical rental rates can range
anywhere from $5 for the first
hour of paddling to $20 for an

overnight paddling trip, including
transportation from your car to
the canoe starting spot.
To get their river legs, newcorners to the sport can laze away
an afternoon on the nearby Huron
and Clinton rivers. Launching
sites and liveries abound on both

rivers. Maps of both rivers and
the MetroParks that surround
them are available from Huron-

Clinton Metropolitan Authority,
3050 Penobseot Building, Detroit
48226 (961 5865).

die rivers around the state might
want lo buy a recently published
book, "Canoeing Michigan Riv-

ers," written by two intrepid
canoers, Jerry Dennis and Craig
Date.

The authors said they decided
to write the book after one awful
weekend on the Pine River.

"There had been too many trips
marred by insufficient and inaccurate information. There had

been too many hour, spent drivins in circles, too much confusion
over access alte, and bridge
names," they wrote.
Their book 11 a trea,ure lrove

als other than aluminium, such u
the syntheUc material Kevlar.
(Moit liverte, rent aluminum

of put-in spoU, liverle, and ob,ta-

canoel.)

The price of a cance can depend on the type you buy, but our

And after that, he'll paddle his

Informal survey •howed price•

way along the Pictured Rocks on the

ran,ing from 0280 for a u,ed

ca- to 01,000 for elaborate

Then there's also lake hopping off
Isle Royale ... canoe camping In

modeli

.ula, such u the Au Sable, Pere Mar-

quette, Rifle or Manistee, are easy to

Quentleo... ocean riding along the

canoe. They have small waves, clear

rocky coast of Maine

Mave the ca- cal to other
however. When they get to their

.

off they go.

alice of boats made out of matert-

south shore of Lake Superior.

Clau I rivers in the Lower Penin-

favorite spot, they simply pop
into the canoe rental place and

CANOEiSTS WHO plan to pad-

SOME CANOES are great for
speedy cruising, such as lake
canoeing. Some are great for

paddle a canoe

turning, which is an asset for river canoeing. Other canoes offer a
happy medium between the two

GRAHAM IS SOLD on family

..

tion of both Class I and Class II.

Other canoeing enthulla-

cles to be overcome on 45 Michi-

gan Rivers.

There are alio guidebooks
avallable on wikin- paddling

and canoe campll. forth- who

tobeload the bonor 04•
™ Ricreatioll Ca-Ing A•-

oociation<MleWs,0 0.-a
dandy little IUM*'4 thot lIBU

many ol the Oviths in Mtchlian
Write the 8-oclatlon at'042 ke-

oic Drive, Honor. Mich. 4-0

D-

